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he Catholic Berert)
^ristianu, mihi nomen e.t, Catholicu, vero Cognomen.”_(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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daim in orffi»r to protect the alleged ; choose between dispersion 
prophet Irom self deception and the duty. Naturally, they chose the latter, 
faithful from Imposture. In reply to ; becoming teachers or hospital sisters! 
the first summons to go to Itome ; A small colony reached New York in 
ho wrote: " Accordingly, I beseech 1853 At that early date it was im- 
Your Holiness to graciously accept my J possible to establish themselves accord- 
very true and plain excuses (physical leg to the original rule of absolute 
ailments) and to believe it Is my ardent cloister and contemplation. They 
desire to come to Rome : wherefore ns adapted themselves to the needs of

time and place, opening a school in 
Brooklyn,and a lew years later in New 
\ ork city. 1 lourishiug congregations 
in the United States eau trace their 
origin to these German Dominican 
nuns. At a very early date some of 
them had founded a house in the West. 
Hospital work as well as schools have 
they built up, and in some of their 
houses they have devoted themselves 
exclusively to orphans and destitute 
children.

The examination of the seventy two 
occupies one long week.
Ing judge (who is evidently also the 
town idiot) neglects to ask them the 
obvious question whether they saw the 
misdeed done until prompted bv the 
wily defendant. Then they all cheer 
tuliy confess that they have seen noth 
Ing and know nothing, but have 
merely acted to oblige the priest. 
Upon this the unhappy ecclesiastic 
(whole need of a lunatic asylum is 
patent) la, apparently without trial, 
consigned to the penitentiary for 
fifteen years ! Not content with gloat 
iug over the discomfiture of his enemy 
(who was, he says, once his close 
triend), this excellent old gentleman 
Informed his audience as a good joke 
that he had written him a taunting 
letter as he lay In jail. He also ex
pressed much bitterness at his final 
escape, and hardly veiled satisfaction 
at his death six months after. It was 
an Ugly, ignoble episode, received, I 
regret to say, with cheers and laugh 
ter. If any member of the Protestant 
Alliance will turn to the life of l'rancis 
Xavier (one of their detested Jesuits), 
he will find something to surprise him, 
possiblv.

“ Another time the priests suborn a 
woman with a bribe of two hundred 
acres of land (perjury iu the States is 
expensive) to charge the Pastor with 
fearful things. This time he and his 
friends think he is done ! But no ! 
At 3 o'clock a m. (a favorite hour with 
Mr. Chtniquy) bis lawyer bursts in to 
say the plot Is exploded, and that both 
priests will be hanged in the morning, 

they escape ! Evidently the 
item of a trial is unknown to Ameri
can jurisprudence. But the States are 
clearly a queer country when law is 
atoot, tor the pastor informed the meet
ing that for fifteen years he 
bail in the custody of various officials, 
and that he was brought up four times 
a year to answer for horrible crimes,

His hearers with the importance of be
This

or activegood reason to think that He did it ? ,------- .
_____ Some may argue that this is a new lleving and doing what He said.

Protestant Objections Considered and doctrine, unknown before Pope Pius He did most forcibly by comparing the 
Answered by a Jesuit Kather. ]x declared it a dogma In 1854, and blessing of willing and obedient faith

-------- . ,, that Catholics hold It since that time, i with the privilege of being united to
As at early daybreak tn the Alps, becaU8a tbe pope ordained them to do Him by the closest tins of natural kin- 

darkness lingers deep down in the I Q Idred. What meaning was there in
valleys long after the highest moun- Tbofie wbo argue In this way may j what He said, unless He regarded His 
tain peaks are streaked with the light ,0|d ,bat truth is unchangeable, mother as highly favored among 
of the dawn, so some forms of religious j8 trUB must always have been women ? (Luke 1., 28 42 )
ignorance and prejudice often cling to true What was true is still true, and 
uneducated minds and masses, after mugt ajway8 remain true. The Pope, 
the educated have attained to a clearer ther(J[ore| cannot make a new doctrine, 
knowledge of the truth, writes a Jesu nor declare anything an article of 
it Kather in an English journal. It Is faitb except what was revealed by God 
not often, now, that men of education before tbe death of the Apostles. What, 
and culture totally misunderstand the I tbe op[nion 0f Catholics, be can do 
devotion of theCatholicsto the Mother of ls tbi6 . he caD| witb unerring author- 
the Redeemer, but most ofthe ignorant f declare whether a doctrine has 
non-Catholics reproach their Catholic been reVealed by God or not. The 
brethren with giving, mor® “onoî Catholics hold that he will not declare 
the Virgin than to Christ. They find # doctrine revealed, unless it really has 
fault with Catholics for calling her the I be(jn re„ea]e<j, l8 not everybody 
Mother of God, for believing in her b()UDd t0 believe what God has re 
Immaculate Conception, for praying to I vea[e(j ■> aDd is not every truth con
fier, and they remind them, In a tone I talnpd ,n tbe Scriptures part of the 
of triumphant indignation, that there p,jvine revelation ? is it not very 
Is only one Mediator ? necessary that we should know for cer-

Commonly, it is useless or impossible E|n wbat tbe meaning of many Im- 
to enter in o discussions with, or to give p0rtant pa86agea0f Holy Writ is? How 
simple explanations of Catholic doc- caQ we know tbe meaning of such a 
trine and practice to people who speak e lor certain ? Is every sin-
in this strain. They cannot f°llow £ere Christian infallible, either by 
them ; they cannot apprehend them ; vlrtue of prjvate inspiration or any 
they cannot keep to the point in ques oth()r w in hia priVate interpréta 
tion. Losing one's temper and Indulg- (lou of Hol Writ y If notj have we 
ing instrong language is nouseeitber. nQ pogsible mean8 0f arriving at any
Often the best thing a Catholic can do certa|ntv on tbe meaning ol most im 
is to say nothing. In some cases, how portant‘pa9Sages of Scripture and of 
ever, it may be desirable to show that logt Bolemu utterauce8 0f our Lord ? was so
there is sense in what Catholics beiteve I ^vbac possible certainty have we, un- record of Chiniquy. Well, the result 
and to bring it home to a man that he less (he gaviour preserves those from was that people declined to believe 
does not understand what he is talking teacbing error t0 wbom He said : “ All Chintquy, and in England to day the 
about. Usually the only and the best er ig given t0 Me In Heaven and "power of Rome" is even mightier
way to do this is by asking simple ear(h Go therefore, and than when the King of the Ex Priests
questions. A few illustrations may teach all nations," baptizing them iu landed He has left England to her 
serve as a key to this line of argument. the name of tbe fatberi ana of the late and is now in Canada, mourning 

A man ridicules the idea of calling g aud of tbe Holy Gh06t. teaching the failure of a mission that he had 
Mary, a creature, the Mother of God . I them to observe all things whatsoever hoped would be a towering financial 
He might be asked : Have you a soul? j have commall(jed you ; and lo, I am 
Did your mother give you your soul, witb ou ajway8| even unto the end of
or was it made directly from Go* < tbe world. Amen”? (Matt, xxxviii., paid a visit to WThitehaven and de 
Then your mother only gave you your ( What certainty could we 11 vered a " lecture." Of course, what
body? Probably the man will admit bave 0f wbat Christ taught, if we could he said was "startling:" iu fact, it 
that he did not receive his soul from wrong in heeding official and was so extraordinary as to bring upon 
his mother. The argument may ‘*K>n autborit,,five declarations of him, to the disappointed ex-priest the ridicule 
be pressed to a logical conclusion. If wbom Cl.rist has said: " Feed My of the Protestant vicar of Whitehaven,
you only received your body from your 6beep "j> (gt John, xxi., 15 171. the Rev. T. S. Cunningham. It is
mother, how can you call her your Are Catholics, then, so very un worth while to record what this gentle- 
mother? A womanis called the mother I reagonabie wben they see in the words: man thinks of Chiniquy. " When a 
oi the person to whom she gives birth, ,. j will put enmity between thee and man stands forth with great demands, 
though the person does not receive his (he woman - an assurance that God naturally credentials 
soul, but only the first beginning of his meantto eserve tbe mother ofthe required," says ne, writing to the
body from her. Who was the Per80r< Saviour from all stain of sin, and Whitehaven Gazette. “But Pastor
to Whom Mary gave birth ? Was Ho a when th bold tbis t0 be an article of Chiniquy has no credentials. He tells 
human person or a Divine Person ? If revea|e(j faith, after the successor of a long story indeed of an appear 
He was a Divine Person she is rightly the Ap0[jtle wbom Christ charged to ance of our Lord to him personally, 
called the Mother of God, though she feed Hia‘llock (jobn xxi , 15 17), has which is a sort of adaptation of the 
did not give Him His divine existence, Ljeciare(j it to be a revealed truth, in visions of St. Francis of Assisi, with 
nor even His human soul. All we im- unjon witb over 8ix hundred Bishops, all the beauty and reverence removed, 
ply when we call Mary the Mother of appointeb by tbe Holy Ghost overseers and of a commission which he received 
God is that Christ, the Person born of I t“‘yig (lock] t0 ru[e aD(f feeli tbe from Christ to proclaim, and apparent 
her, is a Divine Person. It is a profes Qburcb 0f G0(i, which He has pur- ly to bestow, ‘ a gift.’ But as the gift 
Sion ol faith in the divinity of Christ. chaEed witb His own blood ? (Acts is simply that which every Christian,
Those who deny that she is the Mother I x ) Roman Catholic or Primitive Method
of God either mean to deny that Christ ’’ " , , -mnn-6t ist, can and does obtain, there is noth-„ « * .„b„ d„ „« k„„.... ,b„ i ç; ti.« -».*-«• h—»- „ =-■-1»-

L, îBTSaJS? .edas contrary tothe spit,toi the Be- yery high ^ i,l;dwd| and Laving
Cro™er’caBed Ilia mother simply a cutoff the powers of the simple priest- 
uruss, lb on: <llrf hood, proceeds to assume those of the

was told that she was outside the place Blleen' I do no{ *ccept the PnPBl 
iu Which He was teaching (Matt, xii
27 i), and gave’her whai looked very limited infallibility of Leo tor the un- 
much like a rebuke at the marriage at infallibility of Chmtquy.
Caua (Jo ii 4 ) This Anglican vicar is of the opin-

A man who speaks in this strain ion that when a man has reached the 
might be asked: Did our Lord ever age of e.ghty eight years allowances 
say one word of warning against show be made for hum Although
ing honor to His Mother ? Do you, Chiniquy is as old as that, Mr. Cuu 
peihaps, mean to imply that He did ntngham believes that some of his state- 
not honor her Himself, with an inten- ments are of so remarkable a character 
tion to teach us by His example ? *«. .in. the interes ot truth they 
Are you quite sure that He Who, as should circulate widely And here is 
God, gave the emphatic command the delicious way our Anglican friend 
meut: "Honor thy father and thy comments on a few terrible revela- 
mother" (Matt, xix., 19 ; Mark x.,
19 ; Exod, XX., 12), failed to do this as " On a certain occasion fifty masked 

? Do you not read in the Gos- men burst into his lodgings at Quebec 
pels that our Lord lived at Nazareth to murder him, at the instigation of 
with Joseph and Mary, and was sub- the Roman Catholic Archbishop, at 
ject to them? (Luke ii., 51) Was 3 o'clock a. m. One of these ruffians 
not this tho keynote of His example ? struck a dagger into his breast with 
Do you discover a note of dishonor in ‘terrible force.' Escaping from his 

Are you sure that the word assailants by a very decided equivoca 
" woman," in the language spoken by tion, he is sufficiently recovered to 
our Lord, implied an ordinary woman? knock up the Mayor of the city. This 
aud that it would have been more re gentleman (providentially a Pro
spectful to call her mother? May not testant, we are informed) in-
the word " woman ” have been the stantly puts the great city
customary term in use, or may He not of Quebec under martial law,
have used the word "woman" in and orders out British troops to the
pointed reference to the sentence tune of a thousand for his protection, 
passed on the serpent: "I will put I imagined I was listening to a funny 
enmity between thee and the woman?" melodrama ! Picture if you can ‘ mar 

Un one occasion His mother and tial law ' proclaimed by a 1 Mayor 1’ 
some of His near relatives came to and nearly ten regiments of soldiers, 
where He was teaching, and wished to colonels, majors, captains, band, and 
speak with Him. When He was told colors, in charge of one Presbyterian
of it, He said : "Who is my mother, minister ! Nothing to exceed this has
and’who are My brethren ?" and, happened since the days of Elisha ! I Friar of
stretching forth His hand towards His have half a mind ( being a disguised senses," says Father Walsh. "Abstom
disciples, He said : " Behold My Jesuit) to bribe someone to give me a ious to the point of starvation, high
mother and My brethren ! For who- black eye. I will then demand protec 
soever shall do" the will of My Father, tion from the Mayor, the Border Ilegt- 
Who is in Heaven, the same le My ment from Carlisle, the Lancashire 
brother and sister and mother." ditto from Lancaster, with the Channel 
(Matt, xii., 4C, 50 ; Mark ill., 31 35). Squadron thrown in ! Also the town 
On another, or, more probably, the under martial law, with gibbets and 
same occasion, a woman cried out : hangmen appointed in each ward !
"Blessed is the womb that bore What glory for one black eye ! Pastor
Thee, and the paps which gave Chiniquy remarks that Quebec kept 
Thee suck," and the Lord said: its curious Mayor only ten days after 
“ Yea, rather, blessed are they these events, a natural outcome of his
that ’ hear the Word of God proceedings, I should say ! quences.
and keep it." (Luke xi., 27 28). “On another occasion a priest case was quite different. He claimed 
What is there disparaging to His suborned seventy-two false witnesses to be a prophet, and it was quite with- 
mother in what the Lord said ? It is to swear that Pastor Chiniquy had in the legitimate province of the Pope 
clear that He was anxious to impress burned down his (the priest’s) church, to test his credentials to this unusual
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t Association boon as poshibie I shall spur myself to 
set forth.” In answer to tho uvxt 
summonH ho wrote, “ Nevertheless, It 
there be no other way of saving my 
conscience, I am resolved to make sub 
mission so as to avoid even a venial 
sin,' and again, “ As to my doctrines,
I have been always submissive to the 
Church ' Before the next summons 
reached him he had become involved in 
the vortex of politics, and, in llbtî, as 
the supreme ruler of Florence, he made 
a treaty with the French Charles oi 
Anjou which was against all Italian 
traditions and which, eventually.would 
have isolated Florence out ot the pale 
of Italian principalities. It is evident 
from Savonarola’s sermons and letters 
at this period that he believed the Pope 
was influenced by his political enemies 
to enforce silence, entrap him in Home 
and thus accomplish his downfall aud 
the enslavement of Florence. Becom 
ing convinced of this in his own 
mind he did not think the Pope 
had the right to constrain his con
science, nor would he acknowledge 
that he was obliged to respect the ex 
communication or the suspension. 
The Pope displayed admirable patience 
and self restraint in his dealings with 
the recalcitrant monk. The sentence 
of excommunication, pronounced 
against him on May i$, 1497, was full 
of paternal dignity. Civsare Cantu’s 
estimate of Savonarola pictures him as 
“ a man of faith, of superstition, and 
of genius ; he abounded in charity. 
CoLirary to Luther, who confided en
tirely in reason, he believed in per 
sonal inspiration. He thought to 
guide the crowd by means of its pas 
sions, and, as always happens, he be
came the victim of these passions. Sa 
vonarola’s end was deplored by all, and 
perhaps first by those who had caused 
it. In the churches of Santa Maria 
Nevalla and San Marco he is depicted 
as a saint.’’—Sacred Heart Koviow.

ST CITY BACK-NUMBER CHINIQUY.
ORTHAND COLLEGE

About a year ago there was great 
beating of drums and loud shouting of 
“ Hallelujah 1" in England. The 
mighty power of Rome was to get a 
knock out blow, and the cause of 
Evangelicalism was lo advance in 
forty league boots all over John Bull's 
isle. Chiniquy, the Great and Only 
Original Ex-Priest, had arrived in 
England, and he and the Protestant 
Alliance were going to "preach the 
pure Gospel " and drive detested
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CREDITORS AND 
IMANTS The branch ol the Second Order of 

St. Dominic that, at a later date,
Irom Ireland, is (lourishiug in the 
South, notably iu New Orleans. Tho 
work is educational. Through 
editorial note ot the Hunary Magazine 
we learn that it is to a nun iu one of 
these Dominican houses that " the win
ter school owes ils germ thought, its 
Impulse audits first encouragement. " 

The congregation devoted to the care 
of destitute children in the Archdiocese 
of New York, founded by Mother An 
tohinus Thorpe, and that devoted to 
retreat work in the diocese of Albany, 
do not owe their origin to any of these 
mentioned in this present article.

In addition to the above forces of 
Dominican life in tho United States, 
there exist here three other forces, all 
of which represent the personal action 
of St. Dominie. These are, first, the 
Dominican Fathers; second, tho Com 
templative Nuns, and third, the Dom
inican Tertiaries living iu the world, 
in those throe forms the order existed 
during the lifetime of the saint.

The fathers represent four prov
inces : Two distinctively American, 
one embracing tho territory east of the 
Rockies, tho other the states ol Califor
nia and Oregon ; tho province of Paris, 
which has Fathers in the French par 
ishesol Lewiston, Me., and Fall River, 
Mass., and the province of Lyons, 
which has its novitiate in Sherman 
Park, N. Y.

The Contemplative Nuns are in two 
dioceses : St. Dominic’s Monastery in 
Newark, N. J , and Corpus Christi 
Monastery In Hunt's Point, N. Y. Iu 
both these houses there is perpetual 
adoration of the Blessed Sacrament. 
These nuns ate part of the great Order 
of St. Dominic, but while the l athers 
are called tbe First Order, the nuns, 
by way of distinction, are called the 
Second Order. Hoboken, N. J , con
tains also a Contemplative House of tho 
Third Order, In which exists the Per
petual Rosary. Neither the Perpetual 
Rosary nor Perpetual Adoration are 
absolutely necessary iu Dominican con
templative life.

Dominican Tertiaries living in the 
world exist in every section of the 
country : men and women, married 
and single, compose this branch of tho 
order.

Dominican nuns are not under the 
jurisdiction of the Dominican Fathers, 
hut are under that of the Bishop or 
Archbishop of the diocese where tho 
mother houses exist. But the various 
congregations are affiliated to the order 
by the l ather General of tho Domini
cans, who resides in Rome.

The habit of all tho Dominican nuns 
consists of a white woolen tunic and 
scapular, black woolen cloak, white 
linen bandeau and wimple, and black 
woolen veil with an inner veil and 
wimple of white linen. The lorm of 
the wimple 
in the different congregations, and 
there are minor differences in relig
ious customs, but Dominican life per
mits of this. The order was created 
by a great saint, not for one nation or 
one people, but for a world its rule 
is a flexible one. Like the Church It
self
adapted itself to needs of ages and 
peoples iu older to win souls to Christ, 
it is an example of variety in unity, 
unity in the faith of Christ, the work 
of the Church and the fatherhood of 
St. Dominic.

vaincf Daniel McDonald,

irovisions of the Revised 
1H$7, Ch&oter 11 . and 

ice is hereby given that 
ier persons having claims 
claiming to share in, the 
Donald, la'e of the r wn- 
t the county of Middlesex, 
>d, who died ou or about 
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Killop&nd Murphy, Lon- 

\ for Andrew McDonald, 
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n writing of their names, 
•upatior.s, together with 
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he securities, if any, held 
itn is turiher given that 

l November loVT, tbe said 
proceed to distribute the 
istate among the persons 
having regard only to 

h notice shall have been 
uirei and the said admin- 
i liable for said assets or 
> distributed to any pers jn 
se claim or claims notice 
l received by the adminis
ters at the time af.reeaid, 
lop & Murphy,

Loudon. Ont,
Andrew McDonald, 

Administrator.
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an
“ Ilomauism ” into the sea.

Chiuiquy and the Protestant Alliance 
Theirstarted out bravely enough, 

plan of campaign was to unload “ terri
ble revelations ’ wherever they could 
get an audience willing to pay an 
admission price to their “lectures.” 
At first they did a land office business. 
But, alas, Chiniquy was a man with a 

Unfortunately for him and forpast.
the Protestant Alliance, too, the story 
of his past made “ mighty interesting 
reading. ” The Catholic Truth Society 

uncharitable as to refer to the

uni

was out on

success.
Before leaving England Chiniquy every one of them the result of priestly 

perjury ! Unlucky Chiniquy ! What 
with this and twenty-five attempts at 
murder (these attempts, however, seem 
to have included every stone thrown in 
their direction), thy life has been of 
an exciting nature indeed, and thou 
hast come a long way to pour thy tale 
of woe into our ears in this ‘city’ of 
Whitehaven ! Peace be to thee ! 
Toddle back to thy beloved French- 
Cauadians ! In the old times thou 
mightest have added one more to thy 
twenty five assaults and batteries, but 
on Monday the Roman Catholics were 
wise in their generation, and added no 
gem to thy martyr’s crown !”

We may be sure from all this that 
the Rev. Mr. Cunningham is * harrF* 
hearted parson. But, oh, what shall 
we say of him when he dares to assert 
that nothing Chiniquy has said is of 
weight enough “to upset the religious 
convictions of a tomtit?1’ That cer 
tainly is a proof positive of treason to 
Protestantism, at any rate to such Pro 
testantism as is represented by the 
English Protestant Alliance. Poor 
Chiniquy ! Certainly he is a back 
number. Only brainless fanatics 
believe him. His decline is a sad 
lesson to the professional “ ex priest.” 
— Catholic News.
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YS COLLEGE
REAL, QUE.

the Jesuit Fathers.
issiviil Cour.-e 
Eimli*h and French 

ity Degrees 
»d on Graduates.
Ht ON S2PTZMEZ2 1st.
" A. D. TURULOX. S.J., 

Rector.

DOMINICAN NUNS.
of some sort are The Various Congrvgntlon* In Thin 

Country an.l Their Work.

Ill Eugland there are at least four 
congregations of the Dominican order, 
writes Margaret E Jordan tn the Kofi 
can, but Margaret Hallahaus is es 
pecTHTly ntitaHTOC owTllg to Its having 
been the first founded in England, to 
its wonderful development amid ad 
verse circumstances, to its having 
blended the recitation of the divine

1 COLLEGE.
the Jesuit Fathers,

.therine Sl, Montreal

I under Exclusively Ecelisb 
—Opening Sept. 1st.
number of Boarders can lie office with varied active duties, to its 

having possessed so remarkable a 
woman in its foundress, aud to its 
having given rare scope to literary 
genius, as has been displayed in the 
life of one of its members, Augusta 
Theodosia Drane, iu religion Mother 
Frances Raphael.

In America there are several congre 
gâtions, but that founded by Mother 
Angela Sausbury Is especially notable, 
owing to its having been the first 
foundation of the Dominican order for 
women in this country, and the one 
from which have descended all the 
others in this country which are devot
ed exclusively to teaching. California 
might claim an exception to a certain 
degree, but the fact remains that, 
though its first Vrloress 
house already established iu France, 
and another Sister came from an Eng 
lish house, yet these two found in 
America a Sister specially trained in 
the Ohio house to assist them. The 
Ohio congregation of St. Mary’s of the 
Springs is the oldest daughter of St. 
Catherine's, Kentucky.

All the Dominican houses of the 
Third order in the United States are 
American in their origin, excepting 
the contemplative house in Iiobokeu, 
N. J.

The pioneer congregation, St. Cath 
erine's of Kentucky, celebrated its 
diamond jubilee in tho joyous Easter
tide of this present year, its found
resses having taken the habit, on 
Easter Sunday, 
thirtieths its first colony went forth 
and forms to day the flourishing con
gregation mentioned above, St. Mary's 
of the Springs, Columbus, 0. Another 
small colony, under the fostering 
ol Father Mazzuchelll, O. I1., has 
grown into the widespread congrega
tion of the Holy Rosary of Slnsinawa 
Mound, Wisconsin. In Nashville, 
Tenu., Springfield, 111., and Galves
ton, Tex., nourishing mother houses 
have, grown Irom small colonies going 
forth from St. Catherine’s or St. Mary's. 
Fall River, Mass., has now its mother- 
house. It was under the fostering 
hand of Bishop Alemany, 0. I’ , that 
the California congregation was built 
up. In 1850 its first house was 
founded.

In addition to these, all engaged in 
teaching, there Is yet another great 
force of Dominican nuns engaged in 
the same apostolic mission. This force 
may be called the mitigated Second 
order. It exists in two branches, one 
coming from Rattsbon, Ger., the other 
from Cabra, Ire. Originally founded 
for contemplation and to help tho mis
sionaries by prayer, the nuns found 
themselves forced, in Germany, to

orinatlon address

3. C’BPkYA::, S.J, P:er..
st. Catherii.e St.. Montreal eay.

How do Catholics make good what 
they say about the Immaculate Con
ception ?

Does our friend believe that, in con
sequence of the fall of our first parents, I 
all men are born in a state not of per I 
sonal, but of what is called original 
sin ? If he does not believe this, the 
question of the sinless conception ot j 
Mary has no meaning for him. If he I 
does believe it, be may bo asked : “ Do ' 
you believe that Christ the Son, born 
of Mary, was a Divine Person, the Son 
ot G d ? If so, do you really think it 
would have been becoming for Him to 
be born of a mother who at one time 
had been enthralled in the degrada
tion of sin? or was it more becoming 
that she should always have been a 
vessel of grace?” Do you admit that 
the sentence passed upon the serpent 
in the words : “ I will put enmity be 
tween thee and the woman, and be
tween thy seed and her seed”(Gen. 
iii , 15), was the punishment pro 
nounced by God on Satan, the seducer 
of Eve? If so, who is the seed of the 
woman who was to crush Satan ? Is it 
not Christ, the promised Redeemer?
If so, who is the woman ? Is it not 
His mother ? If so, then God solemnly 
proclaimed that He would punish 
Satan for leading the par
ents of the human race into sin, by 
putting enmity between Mary and 
him. By seducing the very parents 
of the race Gcd had just created, His 
adversary gained an apparent triumph 
over God. God announced to him a 
punishment which was to annul the 
victory which he seemingly had 
gained : “I will put enmity between 
thee and the woman, between thy seed 
and her seed.” If the relations be- 
twean Satan and the woman, and the 
attitude the woman was to take against 
Satan, was directly established by God 
Himself, would it be very respectful to 
God to assert that the woman was, 
even for one moment, in a state of sin 
and degradation ? Had Satan so far 
succeeded in the seduction of men that 
even the mother of the Divine Re
deemer, the mother of the Son of God, 
had been brought under the ban of 
sin, be it only for a moment, would 
this not have been, for Satan, a victory 
rather than a defeat, a triumph rather 
than a punishment ?

Could God preserve the mother of 
His Son from all taint of sin ? If He 
could, should we not expect Him to 
have done oo ? Do not the words of 
Scripture : “I will put enmity be
tween thee and the woman ” give ue
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SAVONAROLA vs. LUTHER.
“ Savonarola vs. Luther ” is the title 

of a paper by the Rev. John Walsh in 
the current issue of the Catholic Head
ing Circle Review. Father Walsh's 
motive in writing this article was sug 
gested by a paper read at a meeting 
of Methodist ministers, in which 
Savonarola was described as the fore 
runner of Luther. Father Walsh truly 
says that he who can recognize simil
arities between the personality and 
career of Savonarola and Luther is but 
a superficial observer. There was an 
immeasurable distance betweenLuther, 
the unfrocked, apostate monk, snap 
ping every vow, and indulging every 
appetite, and Savonarola, who, in spite 
of his disobedience to the Supreme 
Pontiff, which was unseemly aud scan 
dalous, lived a life of restraint and 
self denial. As a teacher Luther was 
the personification of inconsistency. 
He lived a life of open immorality and 
constantly contradicted himself in his 
doctrinal utterances. The Protestant 
Church of Zurich said of him : “ How 
strangely does this fellow let himself be 
carried away by his devils. How dis 
gusting are his morals and how full 
are his words of the devil of hell. ” His 
friend Zwingli said of him, “ The 
devil is master of Luther to such a de
gree as to make one believe that ho 
wished to gain entire possession of 
him. ” Of Savonarola it is said that his 
bitterest enemies dared make no charge 
against his moral character.
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A cure that appears to bo miraculous 
took place at Loretto convent, near 
Lebanon, Ky., on last Thursday night. 
The patient was Sister Allred, a uovlco 
at Loretto academy. Sistei Alfred was 
taken sick with appendicitis seven 
weeks ago. Peritonitis followed, aud 
during her illness she suffered much. 
On Wednesday a telegram was sent to 
her parents iu Kansas that all prépara 
tiuiiH had been made for her funeral, 
as it seemed she had only a lew more 
hours to live. She had had tho last 
sacraments, and all were waiting for 
the end.

Un Thursday night, however, be
tween the hours of 11 and 12, Sister 
Allred suddenly was freed from pain. 
Sho had had only liquid food for several 
weeks and had no appetite, but her 
appetite was craving and sho said that 
she was as well as over in her life, and 
wished to get up and go about. To 
her attendants, who had left the sick 
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f
minded as an angel of the Lord, dis
dainful of princes who aimed at spirit
ual control, unceasingly occupied with 
his ministry and dealing as severely 
with himself as others.” The conflict 
between Pope Leo X. and Luther was 
the outgrowth of doctrine pure and 
simple. Luther had formally denied 
certain truths which the Church had 
always accepted, and he was sum
moned to recant or take the conse- 
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room
stated that her cure was accomplished 
simultaneously with the appearance of 
what she firmly believes to have been 
au apparition of the Blessed Virgin,
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ADROIT 111. UST.THE CATHOLIC RECORDa M. de Beaucrillon came in and cut short
the tete-a-tete....................................

M. de Beaucrillon had not liked Narka 
at Yrakow ; but he met lier now with the 
most cordial warmth. There was more 
than courtesy, there was genuine kindli
ness, in the way lie raised her hand to 
his lips, and held it in his Brui grasp 
while lie bade lier welcome to his home.

“ I called on you an hour ago, hoping 
to carrv you back with me,’ lie said ; 
“ but you had just gone out.”

Narka felt her self-respect raised by 
the deferential kindness of this knightly 
gentleman. He called her Narka, which 
he had never done before.

“ lie will be a friend to me," she 
thought, remembering how soon she 
might have to put his friendship to the 
lest.

• »!*° hid e„r tweo 1.-1 —d 1 2 Oh”1.11 me, if God bitv^.; It

6"w«lde.e =e., .0- «»i NuU .... Bf'Vàl$3“J MSS' “.Omd

-Î jgy-es1. sàs S£. sexhome-hke toucl.es visible everywhere. | hurst out laughing C^l ^ ^ inquireJfor anil sibyl’s health dis-

U ,,y Having ev=,,w.™K his own cussed, and every obvious question asked 
For that is what you understand I and answered, and the two Iriemls found 
rorinai.s J . . themselves face to face, conscious as

NARKA, THE NIHILIST.TO THE RESCUE.
When a Newfoundland dog plunges 

into the water and saves s drowning By Kathleen O'Meara. 

CHAPTER XVI.
Ivan Gorff arrived punctually at 

Koenlgsberg, and proved the kindest 
and most efficient escort. He wss "

child, every one 
ll has a word of 

praise for the no- 
ble animal. There 
is a graver danger 
than that of drown- 

^x-X* i«»K that menaces 
\ childhood. It is 

lu. \a danger from .
■fjfL \ which every pro- I pliclty
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I m| oue
of those rare persons whose entire slm Tben, with a eudden change from gay to Hid you ever read of a saint j
r.llfitv and Bidfishnesa make you feel grave, “ Uli, dear Narka," slie exclaimed, sanctified by having everything

*s"pé'ctïvf mother I Lrfectly at ease ; his companionship “ wliat you have suffered since we met ! I b8? ' AA1* ({b Narka whit a dread-1 tliemselves face to lace, conscious as
mP.y save her babe e„or . he exacted noth Many a time have wondered how you by happ MS . O are full of feelings they

■ '.U S onlJe SSf lngP“he only asked’to be made use of Uved «.rough U. Uve lÜlfÏÏÎS thaï sroad to must not ^tray and of thoughts they
I through; some of us. I must be very hard God ; «hat the> more wusn e r . :l.egreater mustnot^uUno worts. throwing

«a I -.‘Si-ax* .a. : ».”” stn-XTJStto^my. Bi.;r J jasamz tar 1 asisnass a“MHE'-'tria;si

i? e

(li

take the right care of the health of the deli- IDg ; ne ouiy no*™ ^ 7”u fnr
cate organs that hear the burdens of ma- I Narka, who had never cared much for oulwo V1 „
ternity, during the period auguring moth- I hlm< 8U8pectiug rightly that he cared I t(j kij^ j guppoee.”
CrThedt’hreatening danger is that baby will be too much for her, had grown quite fond That time in me prison . ine very 
weak puny and sickly, and come into the I 0f him by the end of the tete a tete jour I thought of it turned life into a horrible
world with the seeds of disease and death I ney wa8 pke having a strong, I dream. 1 used to go about my work as
already implanted in its little body. Health , Ufl doj, BiWAys by her side, on I if I were in a nightmare. Dear, l do be-
born"ofba moThe/ wK^ufhbug from the qui vive to do her bidding, never lie™-that 1 *« I {£2ik’now of. 1 " He Is coming to,Paris, ami-lie is
weakness amt disease of the feminine or- I exiwcting thanks, but radiantly happy I breath ^1 drew I nart of divine justice to make sullering I going lo lie married . , „ , „ , . ,
guns is condemned upon the very thresh- wl|en ghe threw him a hone in the shape moi>«i*. contracted with pain ; meritorious, without consent or merit ini Narka said "Ah. again, accompanied Place.' ■["'“JJ" th* ./.«mbeUi Co.iler-

Un Pie'rce'spàïoîite" Prescription fit» a wo- “{“gyer” alSSed’to her Relationship to slm o[iened her lips as if to speak, but th® sul*®^ Uent a momenL npm * » Yes’^P^rTaailTaher all the worry enee " People.

di?dVl«b&“b7^Th?'’&tt l’re- h On“m*dng in Paris he found her very " Herbs,» it was those prayere that kept ““^d\Jn^Sfng l.M a saving Uniky, who used to take dancing les- I( the Lambeth conference results In
seription ” for the fact that they are now retty lodgings in the Hue ChaiUot, with mei from going mad, ,8 l', aa''1’ k l t k , wwer of its own. ’ She* rememliered sons with us at St. Petersburg t She was inspiring the American delegates to
the happy mothers of healthy children. > 8a|on that overlooked gardens and like he ng in hell. ^never ook bac xarka’s father and brother cruelly mur- four jears younger than either of us, so vislt the scenes ot early Catholic ex-
The medicine dealer who .ays - « ; L , them the river. Ivan though, it It I <ltd even now, it vjouM send me NarKi b «au. e broken, and we did not much notice her ; she is now lott8 onBritain’s soil, then.his strange

ling )U»1 US good knows tlim expensive but he made noobserva- ScteT toNuîgner- then tiiat dungeon that was “ like being nearly eighteen a dear little thing, £atherlug of men, clothed with so

-,'Ven I suppose the « ? ^ ^ Gregory/first' raised

cruapareii With what, had w..h,h. other. pran. of M,]BC0V1te embroidery in martyrs on tlie rack would have said they Arettiere no ptotoures at an 1.. Not%t officially ; but lie made h.s ^ c’r088 'on England’s soil, ought
T w*1 n,,amCf worncTcur=ddhy'fn pSrcc1 s I gold ind silver and many colored silks, were very happy if the pagans bad ques f,.’No pleasures V ’ Why, everything is a court at St. Petersburg, and my father ngturallv creBte a feeling that the

merllduea are printed in the “ People’s gave an air of splendor to the salon ; tl0Nn,ed t‘l®™e , , d „ , can t tell pleasure ! It was an intense pleasure spoke to Prince Knnsky, wliow-asdeliglit- Romall pontifT was a power in the world
Common Sense1 Medical Adviser.” U’a (lowers and planU set on every available -larguento g . liave Said not just now to see a sick child gobble up a I ed, and immediately asked thal Paa l that far off time, when the
free For a paper covered copy send « Bpot lent it an aspect of refinement, and vv liai the mart) rs wouta nave saie noi J tnaije for it. I committed might be apiiointed secretary to the l.m- oven in |ki were obiects
onecent stamps/,> rover ,u i/« amt ma,l- b‘ooUa B,,read about on the tables sug- being one rnyseif, any more than you are pmldmg “J,liking at it. I must busy here. The Empress was very un- rude keels of the vikings were 0oecu
inzonlv. French cloth binding vi stainps. I t d jliat intellectual interest winch I a pagan. 1 only know that I am as g Von ’ she said confidentially, and 1 willing to part from him ; but when she of terror to the Briton. A sente ot the
Address Hr R. V. Mere^ Bnffalo, N Y„ ^ never absent where Narka was. She happy as the day is long.’’ ^snndng an air of inn«ent seff- mport- heard of the marriage she at once consent- frBu tenure that the Church of Lag
nrEVpieyr«’.mCommonl,Ien,e^ Mrftal Aff took pains to make the rooms attractive. “ And you regret noth ng ? m”e?I have developed quite a genius for ed, and was most kind. As to the Em- land holds upon its cla m to true
viser* fills this want It contains over moo 1 Basil was to meet her here, and as the I Noth ng on tl s d j1, I cooking. My puddings and tisanes are in 1 peror, he could not have been kinder if apoetoi|c descent must steal upon those
pages and .yn illustrations Several chap. frame sets off the picturejso would she out her bunds, palms upward, will ~at “nest, and I have invented apoul- Basil had been a member of the imperial A,nerieau visitors when they behold
1er» are devoted to the physiology of the |rorr0„ some additional charm from the emphatic gesture. *ic8 that‘i8 tlie delight of all our rheuma- family. I am so happy I can hardly tie- „ erected by Augustine, but
organs distinctly feminine. I help of harmonious surroundings. I Yet the life you are leading is tnat i ^ womeD." I lieve it is all real. , I ,r«mnled uoon by the so called re-

n . 7 Sibyl had not said a word to her of his a common servant. a,^ NarUa was amused, and in lier secret A valet brought in the tea-tray, and the then representatives of
PisinpUl I inao ftf tha \Ointl I nomination to the the Russian Embassy. I Vine of incredulity. I aoul a little disgusted. She could sym-1 Sibyl, voluble and excited, sat down be- formers, tne ine t
l ICtOrial Lives 01 lut) UlUUll |slie means to let it come on me as a I Sisters themselves described the hard I atllizp t ieast intellectually, with the I fore it, and busied liereelfwith the pretty the English Church. Up - p

great surprise,” thought Narka, with a I ships as dreadful. ri=t ms— I sublime ambition that aimed at révolu-1 preliminaries for dispensing the fragrant I in Kent, the Cantium .
The Catholic Becora Jr One Yesr I pleasant consciousness of being herself I lliey exaggerated the hardships I tionizing the world by love, but she could I hospitalities of a Lillipution silver pot they will see objects and places replete
™ ^1*0 no much deeper in Basil’s secret theyÆT„tL 1 don’t belk vê not enter into the glory of' making slops 1)ave been ruminating a little plan with traditions that show the close con-

For $3.00. Sibyl's absence from tewn at th.s June- gerate is tlie riaCoril./br- hant-ier and poultices. It was disenchanting to in my head ever since I heard this great Lection that once existed between
The pictorial Lives of the Maints contain I turn was rattier a relief ; but Narka was any one in tins word could be gee Marguerite s grand vocation degener- news—tiiat is three days ago, "slie went Rome and Britain. Prelates and

S,?kîe?ZpnedVmîn’Sutler’s Live,'" an. impatient to 866 ''^vrHe, and her first than I am. I would not enibuige J ^ jnt^ ,uch ^rformances, to see her „n poppmg the sugar into cups “ The monUa died in defense of that spiritual
other approved source., to which are adder expedition w as to the Rue du Bac. She lot w th t he most em M . , gifts and graces low ered to such vulgar 16th wiU be Marie s birthday, and I want connection, Here, in that glorious

F^SSESS
other nmîtStîShî., Elegamty bound I into lhe Sahara . fot Ivan Gorii', as soon Marguerite." Narka said, as if this tact naturanreMerytmng^uo g Sibyl, said Narka. “non his pallid lips, “ Into Thy hands,

'Jonc L3eo<’xîîl,dvîhor»ent h“?M?ola as lie had done everything that was with- understanding had set her free to enter •• Indeed^ I should hope not!” Mar- Tlie tone, more than the words, re- P ,P Thou.b in iconoclastic rage 
SîïSîïiÏÏISJîSM.fej WiSîM» in bis power for her, went back to Bus- frankly on the subject How can you ^Ta’ughed merrily. " 1 should minded Sibyl what a mocking sound any of Elizabeth and
forty Archbishops and Bishops. I 8ia. I like being a peasant, and carrying bur j . <i.A ... : 011f 0f m v noor neonle it I merrymaking must have in Narka s ea ® I , . anfai-Mri thp trrxvpsThe above work will be sent to any of om The weather wa8 intensely cold ; the dens on your shoulders all day ?" i tnmed supernatural But you must I —Narka, who had passed through such James upturned and defacedi the gra s
for'a'yca'r’H’ ^uhRcription °niiTHRF*THoLu< winter was an exceptionally severe one , “I love the burdens and love, you ^^‘LeTe I wLt to show you to horrors only a little while ago, and who and tombs of the saintly dead ^ that la)
Kkcobd, on receipt of Three Dollar!. w* I and Narka now understood Sibyl’s ap-1 know, makes everything light and eas). I < ur jeanne 0Ur Sœur Supérieure, and to I was still in mourning for her mother. I in those tranquil cloisters, ) et the very
wtilin»Uc«.e.uren»Tc«rrt»ve. I parently incredible assertion that in " Your old theory. But for all the love I L! schools and everything. She laid down the tiny teapot, and went jootprints of the pilgrims still remain
or atm FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS, I t’aris the cold was more cruel than in I in tlie world there are things that you - ... won t you over and put her arms round tlie girt s I tQ atteat tbat asceticism and piety were

1 Russia. Ill Russia you were protected I must miss—music that you were so tond 0f course I will dear, " said Narka, I neck and kissed her. I not strangers in the time when Eng-
ThtehA»» larger sale than any hook of th. I against it by thick walls, and tires that I of, and flowers tiiat you so delighted m-1 amused at her earnestness. I "Forgive me, my sweet one ; I ought to I, d Catholic.•fiSwork bu’Vtmpÿa'etitemem of0CaihoHt I were like furnaces; but here in Vans tlie I How you used to revel in the winter gar-1 „ j have heard nothing about your plan I have remembered,' she said, softly. I Theae reitcs of Rome's spiritual con-

Doctrine! The author t« Rev Geo. M. Searle. I wind that blew with a shrill blast from I den at \ rakow . anything t of life, dear Narka, or what you are busy I x,arka returned her caress. They nection with England are strewn
The price I» exceedingly low. only ttfteer I lbe nortti pierced the thin walls, too por- " Yes; but 1 dont miss anything. 1 , their ten and soon Sibyl went back I ?ec‘° 8 „„ nritlRh soil

■ seemed to blow as hard in-doors as otiL children sing in the school; and I m not > , . ber u’fe of idleneBS and appar- „ not iar UDon ber b tal Latin city the wants ot Engiana

«-exTSUSsx» -r. *■»» —».....- - ssrs»»:ssürarxssfis
xieÜüs
iz Oommerclal courne». Tonna, lncludin, ballad, when tlie door of the salouopened, side lessened the misery of the world, £];p8eW(')uH hav0 gladly spoken out. and lie^: , , .. , ordeals Augustine to go iorth.
an ordinary eipenno», HM per annum, ite then closed. Narka took no notice, I 8aid Narka; but it doesn t ; it never everythin" for there was tliatinMar- Narka had gone through m > From that early time onward to the
tall paritonlar. apply to H.v. D. Opswrw. Uduki ,t Wiia Endoxie, her bonne, with will ;t.he cruelty of life will remain just S confidence and in- had been trained £ stand and aim e heretical Henry the Eighth,
J' *' B' 'the newspa,ier ; but when ehe finished La mmersa for all your sacrifice; you ,ru8tt and at this juncture ^ f he fox ^ 1|od wu „ Romd .adCitliolicEi

ward and a face under a stilt white with " There would he an end of hero- e!fe f“r sevrec) )et a t , I word of this engagement ; of course not, I oti,er insignia of the ancient faith that
head-gear was pressed against hers. iSm, of so much that makes life beanti- 8ll8n‘-.. , , t been mentioned, was.ver>’ ’^ely a scheme arranged by meet the eyes of research to that now
“Marguerite!” Narka sUkk! up, and I f„l. Suffering is tlie salt that keeps I ‘ christonher's Many tilings 111,0 prince, and Basil unght haveM’LJf I Protestant land cannot fail to be pro-

returned the caress with genuine delight. I human nature from corrupting. Besides, bee mentioned that both longed I consenting part in order to deceive him found|y suggestive to the tourist in
These two had often wondered how it ealt ur not, it is the law, and there is no I’8''b“* the? kissed and parted, “décape; it was quite impc.es ble there ^would be when they met ; whether tlie I escape from it. But it is not the sutler-1 I to’leavo unspoken tilings that I f;0“ d he anything more i ■ I the schismatic Arch-

memory of those last days at Yrakow, so ing itself that is so bad ; it is the revolt cornent to leave uns[ . Still, the very idea of such a scheme being M vain aoes vne so
pregnant with events which had infill, against it. Human nature is in rebel- "erc unspeakable.______ on foot agains her happiness was enough bishop se up a cla
enced the destinies of both, would come I han against suffering, jnst as science is I CH AFTER XVII. I to make her tremble. 1 here were tre I primal authority, o - ■ php, ,
between them like a presence. And now «gainst Pain. And it is a vicious ,-irc'e l lt.AVlfi.lv .w mendous forces m league against Basil, beneath the shadows of a cathediai
thvv met, and Marguerite was looking up I from which there is no escaping — tlie In the middle of January bihyl re- and things that were impossible some-1 oreKt(.d by those who would reject his
into Narka's fare with eyes full of wistful 1 more science rebels against physical pain, I turned to town. She sent to Narka the I times happened ; treachery might accom-1 tea(.hiugB with horror. The blood ot
tenderness, and unabashed simplicity, 1 the more moral pain increases. If people I day after Iter arrival, asking her to come plisli what open opposition tailed to do. I j39cket t^e sufferings of Wolsey, the
and the innocent gladn ss of a child, aid not rebel so fiercely against it, pain I that afternoon and see her. She could not shut her eyes to the tact I dom of Fisher and More, all
But. with that intuition which sometimes would lose half its sting. Don’t you I Narka's heart beat fast as she crossed that Mane knnsky might he a formidable I J loathinff at the profanation,
belongs to children, she saw that the I think, now, for instance, that it would be I the court of the Hotel de Beaucrillon, I rival, young and pretty as she "as? as Thos^nen suffered and died in defense
memory of those days had rushed upon milch better to hear the natural pain of while the bell clanged loudly to announce we 1 as high-born, wea thv and passion- rhese meidi suffer id aind dWd 
Narka with a kind of poignant conscious* I disease, and he content with the legiti-1 her visit. A glow ot hospitable warmth I ately in love with Basil. Hnrnble jx>ssi-1 of the supremacy P
llVH8. mate means of relief, than to escape from I embraced In r in the hall ; palms and I bifides ilashed through Narka s nnnd as I matters. Just as whan ,lj;erar^ rL'

“ i)o you know,” she said, still looking I it by drugs that destroy consciousness, I dowering plants spread a Iragrance I ehe sat choking down the jealous terrors | gQarch resulted in the “ Oxford Move
■-with* her bright brown eyes, “ I feel as I and end by destroying tlie moral I around that completed the illusion of a | that made her feel by turns savage and I t^e outcome of which was a

it we were a pair of ghosts meeting in tlie I strength, so that human beings are re-1 summer climate in midwinter, and lier I sick, while Sibyl dilated complacently on I congiderablo secession UDtneward, so 
other world.’’ I d-iced to the state of animals, without I step fell softly on the thick pile of the the joys in store for basil with another I vl(jlt t0 th:> sceues rendered

'• We are in another world than the one 1 nerve or reason to bear up under tlieirsuf-1 scarlet carpet as she ascended tlie wide I woman. She did lier utmost to appear I ' , memorable from their aeso-
oauno.th. «te b.« ri.r. !.. - »•' we partial in,” replied Narka ; “ I believe I tering.”’ „ . staircase where ancestors of the de i,,te^t»I, bat she only ssieceedevlinap- eentre of Catholicity

*bon UK»» AdnuKtion. Titke* r"a»»itripwc ho.h of us died a death at’t rakow he- 1 11 You would have us all turn stoics, I Beaucnlions looked down on her on I pearingind.fleieiit, the part of a respoi.s 1 ‘ . , , , a i r>iaim
r,,,,. Wl. u.r, it.” ami, like that Spartan man, stand and either side in armor and hoops ,ve listener was beyond her; she played result in a defiia of the false claim

vim'..,- ......... «sir. .1 7" But we ,-amv tl. life attain, didn’t „rin while the fox eats into our vitals." and wigs. One glance from the Hires- it badly, btbyl saw that a barrier ol some that England derived its Lhnstiamt)
,‘te. b-tm.-i .omrirt.’.ni we ?" asked Marguerite, eagerly. “ 1 would have ns bear our pain like hold showed her the whole aspect of sort had risen between them. 1 here was from sources other than those coming

•’A’’.1 ""'iïïir'r" i»!!i AnmmiJ'.m’i'i.ïirtnî’î.î " 1 suppose we must have," replied I Christians, instead of running away from I the boudoir, whose folding-doors stood I something the matter with Narka; thfre 1 from the Petrine See. To the student 
a ru,mi L«r'a 'rttri.ti.MrcM o. a. klkmino. i»nncip»i. Nurkiv • “ though y on don’t look a hit like I mwimls.” I ojxm : the pale blue velvet hangings, the I was none of the sisterly abandon nor tlie I thinker these are self evident

! ................................. 1-------- ---------------- I " You are behind your age, dear Mar-1 Auhusson carpet, the crystal howls and I exuberant delight at their reunion that I .. . which cannot be explained away
1 I guerite,” said Narka, with a smile. “The I vases tilled with tlowers, and amidst I she had looked forward to. Was it that I ’ , misleading theories con-I I triumph of science is to abolish pain.” these luxurious surroundings Sibyl re- Narka was hurt to find her so elated I J imaeitiarv early independent
I •• Th* triumph of charity is to alleviate I dining on a conch. , about Basil s new happiness, instead of pieromg imaginary eai y had thev
I ***#*********#» ]t. «ml it is better to alleviate it with love With a scream of delight bibyl jumped being entirely occupied with the pleasure national churches, which, had
I and help than to drug it witli morphine." up and fled with outstretched armstoem- of meeting her? This was a little unreason- existed in a state ot 9Piru“"
■ ‘ » • I „ .... ' , admirable ns a theory ” brace lier friend. She clasiied her, and able, but jierliaps it was natural. With sovereignty, would entail upon attet

S lid Narka with a touch nf the old scorn, kissed her again and again with every the tact that slie excelled In, Sibyl g ided generations a heritage of Babelic con- 
"but it is a’fallacv ; it is like your dream expression of endearment. The excite- gently from Basil and Mane Knnsky to [ualoni ln which Christian doctrines

liras* ssr1 br&S'
he smashed and swept away before ■■ My Narka!' Sibyl exclaimed, in you all there is to tell about myself, and dependent national Church claim, and 

UTELY pure 1 we CLAIM there ii only one preparation I vonm in and raise a new order of fond delight ; and laying her hands on I want to hear about you. If the projectors of this Lambeth co^
DflADE ABSOLUTELY PURE jn Cana.la to-day that is guaranteed to cure ti,in..s” Narka's shoulders, she put her gently She put a senes of questions to Narka ference wish to preserve a tew shreds
SOLD ,nT“? ,o=GT,ns8EEO bronchitis, Ind that is OR. CHASE'S SYRUP ""Xte would he a dreadful foundation from her to get a better view of her aboiu her health her ex^rience at Kc«- „f thejr pet theory they should keep

Ask for Dunn’S Puro Mustard | OF LINSEED AMO TURPENTINE. .« MOTH- bmld M—ite. " llate is have hlr sinking he" present arrange,Lits ! {heir Amer=an visitors away from the
ER'S cure for her child when it is all stuffed suicidal; it destroy s itseli and everything • - 1 j dreaded lmd vour and Narka answered them all as she isle ot Tttanet, Cante {* yi „
up With CROUP and coughing its little lungs else. It would be hke .mlding on a henntv^.'mite dcstroved 1 could. When Sibyl heard the rent she places connected with the triumph of
out with WHOOPING COUGH. One small volcano (11., Narka, I,will «^ver you be^k^’Lw aiddmlv pale, and a tre..,- was paying she said, "Oh!” and hit her Romo and its conquermg claims, to
dose immediately stops that cough. By into believing "! loxe . h ‘ , ,1 „r of the bus warned Siiwl that she must Up, and held it bitten, as if arrested and speak now, as in the days of Gregory,
foosen inTthe phlegm nuts the finie one to vehemently ; and she laid her hand, once or o tl e h, s ' «>' - • d. surprised beyond power of further speech, in words of potent authority, ” to the

pleasant taste of turpentine and linseed. - belie vo in low , . tlmvers too dear. Everything is very dear. ’ Catarrh Caroa for a.» Cent*.
OFFER to refund the price ,f I 'r. chases "1 wish 1• “"'d.Sibyl struck a gong, and in a minute “ I warned you of that, cl,eric,” Sibyl Xoglect cold io the head and you will surely

. Bates re».« — s, Price, * « «« ^eve m the — -‘{,,m£ T wltRe musU^d grieh I'have no one to blame but my-1

#4.*.**.4********* „ /LtolSe inl”slTker!m^: ami wiVhTpretty gesture of bestow»11 The«w« ! oîû”S'c“rê. l^enÇ box^re/.' A per-

| S####W#i»#*♦ lieving in God ; for God is love.” placed it in Narka s arms. It was a de-, with Narka. Sibyl felt it a relief when feet blower enclosed with each box.
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3THE CATHOLIC RECORD

i t ... m.f —n ,in in some ! value of bith A and B. Just so with
our pro- I Catholic principles and the principlesway, before proceeding with ^ ^ Ap06t0,|c Church. Both must

posed discusBion. reac c0 be known before likeness or unlikeness
underst-indinj, either that the aoc ^ &ffirmed or deuled. These
trine of the Papal Infallibility was,,or ^ q( dialectlc8 aru 90 9e|,.

Ahlt ,‘11 Wrhi,rnch What vrill then re- evid-ut I am Inclined to believe that 
raaln'of this particular* issue to be dis- in objecting to them you are laboring 
™ „ nJ Other hand, you under a misapprehension.
would then agree *‘‘{^“0 th« this es- on^t

rripXA-0^ r

“œœ -^riX=ofidîsSr
that it was. And suc P - rj.dig bri!1„9 U6 t0 a most important I mon ground .
common understanding, either on h h thB necessity of a rules of taith, which means that we
way or the other, would make the (n cri!crl,m, or ulti leave out the Scriptures asinspin d re
further discussion ot this point, on ou % . annareut I cords for, in the hypothesis, their in

.....—they can be presented in a compreJ Perhaps you may say that you never with uh a crlteriou or test by whit h we . trausplred in Palestine impediment existed is equivalent to n
hensive form, in the aflirmatton that . . d apvthing so unreasonable as can distinguish those principles fr „ centuries ago a biography declaration that the partu s were never
the essential and distinctive principles intended anyth have diametrl- others that we may meet on the way, I tâiemJd Jew married. A decision of this kind
of Roman Catholicism are a departure opposing views on the question, lor you know that there are many k and some let would be called, in common parlance,
from the principles of the Apostolic c PP * infallibility of the adverse claimants to the digut y. P !” ",t ti,i»etie cssavs'written tnostiv a divorce lilt- li is not : lor a divorce
Church With the same clearness and o^n Poruiff was a principle of the What is this criterion or rule which lets and ,,hermèn who earned a as now understood it. our courts nod 
definiteness these issues are also pre ,, ChUrch to come to a common must constitute a common ground be by some poo . a among non Catholics, is a -uodering of
sented in the statemeot that the es»eUf I ^°9tanding oo thaTpoi.lt without tween you and me in the join, ques prec.nous *v« K ™^nîertor ot marriage bond. To break the
tlal and distinctive principles of , u g , lhat case,l am happy lor the principles ot the Apostolic small t histories letters bond is to admit its existence up to the
Homan Catholicism are identic.! with M . ioimon underatuud- Church ? This ,s the crux of the main l’ak-st ne Tbeee histories, letters U of l)resUl,g l, But a decision
the principles of the Apostolic Church. , . u that it is in order for us issue between Catholicism and 1 f®*es* more' authority than the his recognizing the existence ol a dir!
Either one of these theses will bring I X J discussion, whether I autism ; it is also the rule by which all no mo y , . . mentiug impediment declares that the

sjssrarSK^vSfeaaskss-MSSs"ft E
37'lr ........."u nofdo so without any further pro- Apostol c Churchy j ^ y(m rpp„at £Pt°he inspir^d’records of ,he Apostolic spiration . It was this that made f,he

under th*e gLeVal'^op^l.io^ “ "h”! ^ % p^ot' Œ certain Lmtuy, say : £ Ur my part, would I woman, ^ ^ „„ ...tends

S« ** Æ‘Pdem a°nd‘mea^P^^
ing that the doctrine, for example, of Chu«eb. 11 thm dema take > criterion. You would make hose me to it. But you, m « ctUesta. k uu lnarrlage The mat.
the infallibility of the Roman Pontiff thing, “must m^ and dla. books, as interpreted by-your private reject the h. not » husbond : he is merely the vie-
is an essential and distinctive principle 1 0 nr not it was a principle I judgment, the test ot Catholic pim I Church, , \ Scrinture tim of a fraud. If he appealed to theof the Homan Catholic Church, and by ^“^AonstoHc Church. Taking up, ciples. In other words, you propose to prove the inspiration of the Scripture, (‘eelpHla8tk,al eour, the .’..c ieiott would

.. i.SK r«s ^b. stlisa
sisSîiEfEsr: csaa»ssr- ssdSVF^-F, aSfc: wrÆ*a sax
sssk::: ^szssias S'^n sr ?. tZ 1» J*œ»r*«u,2F“s='ffs”-.....--r œp- —8 K-tse: , L»n; r «£H Ethr ■::£ "-.mrr

Sadliet's Bible History (Schuster) Ulus- proceedipgP t onco t0 affirm that the 011 point,. ] certaln,y dQ UQt ox. Brl. y , , . . ”hJ reveîied troth which husband so that they could marry A
Sadiier'a Elementary Grammar. Blackboard principle of the infallibility of the ask you to come to a common If you were discussing a doctrin I g rock against contract of marriage between these

E»S Edition of Grammaire Elémentaire Roman ^^l^tZmanCMboUc'. understand,ug with me as to what was question witft a Iwt which U?LSSS the gates of he,, two conspirators would be null and
SSW ÆSSi'&.ÏXiïS wt'iH r f̂tr t^‘B ™meipLawas ?LWrPoDsWlfc ChTchbehforPeri,he proVfs an.,' your P^sed -iterion-B.^ ^rmld t^p^^^ml w,Ur^1^0 void in t c < > - « «
pronunciation. , n I with the proof that this princip I a-j_ arfl o-iveu and the oppos- I and private judBmen I > • 11ti *n v.,a.. r “ force. Any force or compulsion

n 0 I 0 ini 1TD P F(\ mon understanding that the doctrine I ^ common understanding I when you discuss a question with the contrarv is to say that the validates the marriage contract. A
D. it J. SADL1ER & CO. Iahf.‘°r'“i SS »|y «..4..>»;''r,.T‘"5 T-" ““Ji.'o”::

doctrine of Roman Catholicism. ^ ® I t0 make your method so clear I jects it as a false rule, misleading an I ns s promis ^ Apostolic stance, who consents, through fear of
would both appeal to .th®d.efl^tl(!?r0/f andplain like the sacred Scriptures, untrustworthy, tor his behef:on that Ua‘^ ayed t0 exitit ig t0 8av life or honor, to the marriage cere
this doctrine, as contained in the *irfcM . £ wayfari ug man like mvself need subject he has the exPerJ®“ce I rh . t a jaltie prophet As raonv, is not married. Fear has de-
Dogmatic Constitution concerning the that a wayianug v three hundred years ot this Pro that Chrl8twasa /Al86pr^neth^^/ r[^ her of that liberty which is

n T A BELLE I Church of Christ, proclaimed in the n»t err therein^ that you testant rule of faith. He sees that Aose you are not ready for that basphey, P mako a valid contract.
U. LADÜAljljili, decree of the fourth session of the Lj^wi-h m e that ?he most reasonable who follow U are split up into hun- 1 assume that you admit ll^preauut cWll rpllgloUB, do-

CONCORDIA VINEYARDI °“ï„ ihT-4-d i^.LÏT». S"îi a™”1,™..»... h... ..I, ..d „d./TA'irr.!

«■...a»#»»*» ’ "HHSxsàÏïirs•sxx:r-rip-;:::r rst;1;:-r
wiii cyuipare favorably with the beet I prjDC^pje of Roman Catholicism is, is 1 . , , *he statement be in the | cussiou the Ca.ho.ic ruU . . | .... .. then is this divine organ ot I result was not a decree of divorce, i ut
Ptgttfprioee0and information addreea, not the next step logically a discussion ^ form : “ Resolved, That the But, passing these cons ^ra t , . is simply a ques a decision that there had never beon a

«S. «IKADOT AOO^ on our part of the point on which we of ,he lnfambility of the the Cathol.c sees another re“°“ ïtonôf Weutificatlon. It is not the Cov- marriage. lie was, therefore, free to
differ, viz., whether or not the 8ald Boman Pontiff was not a principle of he cannot accept your p op I Church_ for that was organ marry, and did marry Mary de Medici,
principle was embodied in the e0U' I thl, Annstolic Church.” lion. Those books, to bj of > \ not in Palestine. It I daughter of the Grand Duke ot

-and- , stitution of the Apostolic Church? Is Permit me to say, in closing, that, as a test, “^bei“spj^r luL^ra. Comes too late to make a claim to Apos Tuscany. There was no question
Tkn r.tknli, Rnparil filF llnfl Vaa, it not absolutely necessary for us, with whUe ][ certginly do uot w|sh to appear must be no doubt about the P I tolicitv The same must be said ol all hero of dissolving a legitimate audThe Catholic Record lor Une leu our divergent views, to discuss this . bout witha chip on my non. Your assuming it s u Droved other churches of Christendom until we consummated marriage ; no llu,'8tl™

FOR CCA HO P°int befor® we.can C0,“6 “ttTTow Bhoulder, and, while I am far from It tnustbeprovedhy^ and[ proved other chuwlt^ tra(:() it9 hiBt(|ri ol divorce in the sense undersood by
Cp'r*.VW. uuderttanding in regard tort. How hinting that a champion of your by your rule of faith the m , oxistence through the centuries up our courts and by I rotestants

By spécial arrangement with the pnblieL ei9e can we determine this and other prove(f prowess is afraid of such an aud private judgment. . . h timB iUBt previous to Christ's generally, who do not recognizo
lrbML^dt0p?ob^ simUar i-ues between us ? Opponent as myself, it does ‘«emX.Z" ascensionitno heaven. When we marriage as a sacrament of the new
to each ot our subscribers. Permit me to repeat just here j oui passing strange that we esnnot cannot be pioducca. Hnd ,hat 90ciety or corporation our law. ,home school^aud VustnM/e. It fliîT, words quoted above " and^ there = P ^ mt prop09ed discussion Assuming you to be a consistent Rn Jld, for Christ said of The attitude of the Church and the
vacancy, and lurutsiies knowledge which nt I alonB," L uinteutionally on your part, t bringing forward, without any de- Covenanter,you believe the Covenanter I hoaroth you heareth Popes as to divorce in the moder

YrrgaodOld’.^n I these words present the point we need I 0 arKgumeuts t0 prove or ,0 <t^ Church holds the principles ol the - sense of sundering the matrimonial
oafed and Igno'rant, Rich aud Poor, Bhonli to discuss in reference to what both of I - h j . f the papai infaiiibii. Apostolic Church. But the Covenanter ( h j haV0 9a|d enough to con- bond, is clearly indicated by 1 opo 
have Itwlthfnroach, and roter to He contonu ug uuderstand to be the es=ent.aland Pr0™ d rU other essential and distinc Church differs from every other Protest w„ mU9t haV(,K common VII, in his letter to the lunperor Na
‘ AH Bome have asked itl« really to. distinctive principles of Roman Gath- ^ inciple9 of Roman Catholicism to ant Church in theworld Theref ore con * or criterion, and that, to insist poleon, who had asked him to divorce
0rl8'nR.VSf^ït^ltbatwèhave?èarn?dS Olicitm. Your words come to hand 1 ^ Finciples of the Apostolic «latency requires you to affirm that all I K preliminary, iB a dictate of his brother Jerome frein Miss I *tter
recffromtbo publishers the fact that thi« it m06t opportunely to express my QhUrch. Respectfully yours, Protestant churches, save the Coven I d common sense. When we son, of Baltimore. After^haWng -

SSSSSSB^S rrossrrsrrd bs**" ...,ft-BWBmswsrewBs
A whole library in lteeH. The regular eeu a9 I read the history of that age, are, last week s freemans Journal. In these disastrous results, ri^tonrove or dfsoroveThc CflHim tribunal of God, and bel ore the whoe

SfoKl^0n,sS.eo8!terS D,ct,0“r,r w h”* to fact, not found in the inspired re- my comments I anticipated much that {“/‘widespread departure from the I f.r“oee^td° 'Zi nctive nrincVples of I Church. Your Majesty, even In h.s
‘ N. B.-Dletionarlee will be delivered tre, c;|rd6 o{ the Apostolic Church—the I is in your letter, and consequently j incl le8 of the Apostolic Church Catholicism to be toe principles justice, would not desire us to pro

^omrpanSd wnhtoé c«h. Sacred Scriptures. I propose to give this reply I may have to run in the that rul9 „f faith ^“/ApBst0HcChurch. Itwouto bet.ounce a judgment contrary to the
AddrZ THE CATHOUU RÏCOM the proul of this in the discussion same general line of thought. wouid n be wise in you and n^9tranee if we were to pro testimony of o tr conscience and the
Addreat, ™NgAT QK, which we are unable to begin because The insistence on the e88enlial c“”t me to adopt that rule in our search tho former „Hh th J Invariable principles of tho Churcto
------------------------ ------------------------- — | or what seems to roe the unreasonable dirions of logical debate does not after thB pvlncipleg 0t the Apostolic ^-ld wi,hnut knowing what the latter Hence we earnestly hope that jour

preliminary requirement that we block the discussion of the is.ues be ruurch ■> u0w can you approve ol a letter w t criterion bv Majesty will be satisfied that tho
should first come to a common under- tween us ; it blocks only ' ‘"Slcal d/ rulp tfca(; ,ed so many good PpoPl° distinguish them I confer desire which animates us of second-
standing as to wbat were the principles cussion ot them, aud illicit processes. f rom thfi principles aud blessings which to d „ ■ devoid ing your wishes, as far as depends
of the Apostolic Church. It prepares the way to clear and clean I cannot under ’7“/^tothlnk he can compare otfus, especially in a case so closely

To demonstrate how unreasonable work when the discussion is . 9tapd. To be consistent, you should M * jugs together without knowing connected with your august pet son and
Ido, as you state, insist on a com discard it as a damnable error, a de * 'n f1(, would be too apt to family, is in this case rendered ineffect

understanding on the issues in - , hlm who goeth about like a ., 8ubjective notions for oh ual by want of power
roaring lion, seeking whom he in more need This dear and forcible atari-tnon by

■ Indulgent friend that of an tho highest authority ‘"^e Church,
(vet divorcu. ItJAVflS no room lor uouot 

exacting opponent. or quibbling.-Sacred Heart Review.

AUOCBT 81 1*.At. tar. THE CHURCH AND DIVORCE,posai as absurd. Very well ; I did uot

5SJVS SMfS&SSant rule as the criterion of truth in M»‘>'aret et \ aie s I .Lambert ot 
the proposed discussion, I have known the f reeman s J ou noisy s . 
all along that you have been dreaming Not in the sense in which the t 
that your rule of faith was the ultimate '‘divorce " Is commonly used at pros
iest of revealed truth, and I made the eut. The t hurch recognizes certain 
offer ot mv rule of taith to wake you Impediments which render a marriage
up to a realization of the situation. “V'1 R,ld voU1 f.rom 'h0nfb,‘r^ “ kîod 

Now, as 1 reject vour criterion of " here an impediment ot his kind 
Apostolic principles, and vou reject exists at ihe time el ihe marriage con 
mine, whai are we to do to find a com tract there is no marriage and, cotise- 

We must leave out both I quentty.no need ot a divoito. But 
whvu a qut'Hliou is ralbud an to tho 
exihtvuce ot such an impediment at the 

of tho contract, investigation

PRELIMINARY TO A DISCUSSION.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 28, 1897. 

The Rev. L A. Lambert, LL. D.
(1) Dear Sir: The position taken 

In your letter in the Freeman's Jour 
nal of July 21 seems to me to block the 
way most effectually against any dis
cussion of the main issues between us. 
You ask for a common understanding 
on the issues iu question, such, in my 
judgment, as would render the discus 
sion of them altogether uncalled for. 
As it appears to me, you, in fact, re
quire that we should agree on the very 
point at issue as a preliminary to what 
would then become au impertinent

Goodn and cut short

iot liked Narka 
er now with the 
'here was more 
genuine kindli- 

ed her hand to 
his tirm grasp 
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Its quality the condition of every organ do 
pendi. Good blood means strong nerves, 
good digestion, robust health. Impure 
blood means scrofula, dyspepsia, rheuma
tism, catarrh or other diseases. The surest 
way to have good blood Is to take llood’a 
Sarsaparilla. This medicine purifies, vi
talizes, and enriches the blood, aud sendi 
the elements of health and strength to 

j every nerve, organ and tissue. It creates 
s good appetite, gives refreshing sleep 

I Bnd cures that tired feeling. Remember,
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One of the moat instructive and n,afttlp»mph this required preliminary is, let me

SS^Splfeis|“£pil:” üi
omce. London. cipies of the Apostolic Church) without doctrines are. Without knowing what
A rkvnhTBtY ntinwa amr^tRafTni-rTp first having a common understanding they are I could not defend them, nor 

school* °oimRt'S£LLS. 0f what the principles of (Roman) could you refute them. This argu- 
<3 MENEELY&CO..Ier/vi/!vi? Catholicism are, and what the prlnct- ment as to what they are does not 
iWEST-TROYN.Y.Isf/i-vfMA ple9 0( the Apostolic Church." That mean an agreement as to the .ruth or 

chimes,Etc.caTALOauEaPfiictamet. tQ tage tbe one 0f three principles I error of them. It is only after we 
... , . montinned alrpadv. we must come to a have come to this common understand-
rCVequ°.nnmyof'tb'e -neet ™mmon understating that thelnfalli- ing of the issue in question that we

bilitv of the Roman Pontiff is a distinc- are in a position to discuss its truth or 
live principle of Roman Catholicism, fallacy. Thus it is that a common 
Very well. We already have that understanding, instead of blocking 
common understanding But you de- discussion or making it needless, ^
mand further that, before proceeding makes it Impossible I without it, dis- * BoQn know what ate the principles 
with the proposed discussion, we must cussion-at least inteiilgent discussion Apostolic Church.
hAvft a common understanding as to —would be impossible. What we say „ . artl,ar.f thnf wnuld
whether this principle was or was not in reference to Catholic doctrine is A.h’ 8?y th«r’disrnsHion needless—it 
r principle oF the Apostolic Church, equally true of Apostolic doctrines rend,eHrZ who ,
In other words, whether it is found in To find likeness or unltkeness be would be to Rive away t^he wl“ lt
the doctrinal definitions of the Roman tween principles or doctrines, a com- Certainly it oui . y ^ cPa(h
orïlso'in^the'lnspirèd^ ami authorlta- C^TÜTlSk W

^rA^^ch!necon,tuutlon r/. r^tt-djTo,«u4 »,».

mon
state

devour.
Between you aud me, then, the Pro

testant rule ot faith, as a criterion ol 
revealed truth, must be discai (led. 
What, then, shall we do? We must 
have some criterion, or we can come to 
no definite conclusion. In this emerg
ency I will not let you outdo me in 
generosity. ^ ou offered mo your I ro- 
testant rule, which, for reasons, given, 

Iu return, I now

an

Very truly yours,
L. A. Lambert.away

it which can alone be 
Supremo Head. 
ie Roman Pontiff send- 
îtine is fatal to the in- 
mal Church claim, and 
a of this Lambeth con- 

few shreds

WONDERFUL Hr« the euros by llood’H Sar* 
sanurilla. and yet they aro simple and 
natural. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes l’URB

—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

The ONLY True Blood Purifier promi HloOD. . .
nently in the public eye today is Hood s Har persons have periodical attacks of
aaparilla. Therefore get Hoods and ONL\ (.anadiHI; cholera, dysentery or Diarrhoea, 
HOOD’S. and have to use great precautions to avoid the

Had La Cri,>i*.r• Mr. A. Nickerson. di8ease. Change of water. c^ing. Md 
Farmer. Dutton, writes : Last, winter 1 green fruit, is sure to bring on «
bail Ea llrippe mid it left inn with a Severn ; sm.|, persons wo would rev mmomi I ^ 
pain in the small of my bark and bin t mt ,|. (), Kellogir's Dysontery Cordial as being 
used to catch me whenever I tried to climl) a tt e t,est medicine in the market t.»r all sum fence This "sited for about two month, “ er complaints. If a tew drop- are taken m 
when I bought, a bottle of Im. Thomas water the symptoms are noticed no
E<'LEUTRiC i Ml. and used it both internally further trouble will ho experienced, 
and externally, morning and evening, tor , Dinner /'id. Many persons suffer ex- 
three days, at the expiration ot which time l cruciatmg agony alter partaking of a hearty 
was completely cured.” dinner. The food partaken of is like a ball ot

Where can 1 got. some of Holloway’s Corn |ogll upon the stomarii, and instead ol being a 
Cure ? 1 was entirely cured of my corns by t,ealtl,y nutriment it becomes a poison to the 
this remedy and I wish some more of it for ,y„tem. I >r. 1 armelee s V egeuhle 1 dl« *>■« 
^friends. 8o writes Mr. ... W. Brown, «onderii^co^m, ^ «mh tnn^n

Mother Grave.' Worm Exterminator i. and convert ffieMpartakenM ^health,
■troyfng wonni.' uAytro^M /“with Uki if troublé with Indigestion or Dyp.^ 

hait résulta. * eie‘

preserve a 
eory they should keep 
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Canterbury, and other 
id with the triumph of 
conquering claims, to 

in the days of Gregory, 
tent authority, “ to the 
trld.”

had to be declined, 
offer you the Catholic rule of taith. 
Here it is : Scripture and tradition, as 
presented and explained by the Roman 
Catholic Church. How does it strike 

criterion ? Accept it and we
French Bordeaux Clarets

Which will be sold at the lowest price
JAMES WILSON 

398BIchmmi St. London- Them 650,
W. .1. Purcell.

PLUMBING WORK case.tired to a* 'À Cents, 
ie head aud you will surely 
Neglect nasal catarrh aud 
j iupuce pulmonary diseases 
stomach with its disgusting 
breath, hawking, spitting, 
itop it by using Dr. Chase s 
if) cents a box cures. A per- 
ised with each box.
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„ I », diwinct TBUgioua ».««««* ■ «"t riz» “L
Site eUïtiJtfiU; *ia;axrû. denomlnatioos. Tberearel. kinds of only a small Government ***“ *» [8 to be carrlid out in regard to them. ! the fullest investigation and discussion, j resources of bis gigantic intellect,
«ebltibwl w«kl, at 4S4 and tss Richmond Methodlsts- (laughter)-and 1C kinds then received, but there was no in- Is to be carr g j h * h . but 6ligbt The Kev. Mr. Sutherland practically

«root, London,Ontario. of Lutherans, 1:1 kinds of Baptists, and . , rant Uutll 1881», when Herr Liebnecht says : | it was touna tnat mere is out s | ___ /
Pries of suhacrtption di.00 poi annum. 12 kinds of Presbyterians. (Laugh ^rc . * divided equally 1 “ Whoever favors the independence difference between the two faiths, and : admits that there are now fewer mis-

aniToai,: ter ) Alas, for the schism fever and • It was raised to., i.guv. a w l * of the Armenians and Cretans and does that the differences were rather about atone and fewer missionaries than there
îïth'o?Ôr°^Ml«ik«rofRM«i«r“ lnndtU." the sect habit when they run riot ! In , between the boys and girls sc . uot favor the independence of Poland the lnt)at,iug 0f words than actual di ; were twelve years ago, but he explains

y.™» , sæu vxüssa r,s‘ r,“ “r;: as vsss stw i »<«■»■■ ! szratrjstK;
jàSJIHIffe’SttfAi’i-i—I , pl,u,lbh pr«l,l to lh,m who. »• |S Tie di,
for the OAT HOI. K w.e<-i«i>. disciples' feet. A subjective rational But at tne mem • j wlt or a comedian and a liar. Or he | remalnlllg disunited. The single couragements are so many, and the

BAïî,of«AlTïrmîSiurement*nt*P*rlin#eaC 1st among the members submitted that miles further up the raser lve ’ i has tasted of the Russian rouble ! . . • DOiut 0n which the difference is most attractions elsewhere so great, that•'r^ri-dTrZL b, Arc- the scriptural practice would be «de- glnee 18;l5, 86,500 have been received Naver wa8 any nation so brutally ^ ^VtÎl supLe .«tborlty of the only men of exceptional consecration, 
llihoni of Toronto. Ktnr-av,i. Ottawa, and Ml- ! quately tollowed 11 one loot only were from the Dominion Govern- , pressed as the Poles. The partition serious . p } , , »iu..«riw.r ■»
«onifaci!. and the Hiabopa °t hï,V"'h1“" th* washed. -Laughter.) The objector *..... . „r„„t to St Marv's : of Poland was the most odious crime, Pope over all Christians ; but even on or who have no opening elsewhere, will
Dominion "" and his admirers withdrew. The sev- ment. \\ bile the gra - - ,L I unjustified by any sopbisims or state- this point the Greeks admitted that the I remain." He then tells us that " it is

Oorrosyomienoc intended for publication,a» ered congregations became known to school has been raise -, , | craft. The annihilation of Poland as trBditlons of past ages establish that I very difficult for our agents to get
the prüf*r ae uumber0f pupi,e havell,cr7ed l“ h! I * greatest political crime ^Zvedfrom the office and access to the people (of Quebec) The

£,«» " --*ciuri1' iu',‘h rvr.jrrciiirt rrs sl rs ?, cr », ... »...», ,»,„
.an b« .topped. I in the face of such a state of things f ® ostensibly to the Cretans. They always were the I peter, and the very prayers which are I religious teachers against Protestant

the efforts so frequently made to ,he "leth“1“t d 'rade pioneers of culture. They would to_ u „ the Greek priests In the cele- missionaries that open doors are by no

AND CHRISTIAN UNITY. | ticular form thereof, to be one Church of cour8ei a very good 0Dei but harm nobody except the criminals that the Pope is by divine appointment patien and persistent effort that
are ludicrous, especially when, as In the J ’ nri V.,M rBa,on for discrimin- that struck Poland from the order of head of theChurch and successor to St. prtjudlce is broken down and an en- 

Much has been said in the news I c>ge Q( Anglicanism, the discordant tb8re “ Methodist school ‘“dependent States ; its restoration Peter There is, therefore, no very trance is gained. ”
papers of the great influence which tenet60, lt8 professors are known to the atlbg in M.rv's Catholic and 7°uld DOt be « variance with any ^ t0 the reunion of the In plain English, this means that
must be exercised over the religious , and against St. Mary s Catholic, and interests except the Interests of the * „vPP„t the oooositlon offered the priests of Quebec are successful in

,»,:™»to -«».r.«- « “S, „„»„ „ ««„ »»■*•»”- Church of EnBl»», school, to. >-»■ Ito»,.
recent P.n-Angllcan Conterence, and lven ^ th>n ,n the Unlted \vlAa school which is TfTF nFTrmnN OF CHRISTEN Princes who occupy the position of from proselytizing members of their
it might reasonably have been ev l ^ The late8t officiai census re- ‘ bv a mnch ,arger number of DOM heads of their national Churches, and flocks,and that very few, if any, French
pected that the gathering together of turng afcow that there are over 300 a“®“ y ‘“‘A* 8maiiUess of ------ who prefer to hold this office because Canadians will give ear to the mis-
so large and respectable a body as t 6 in London alone, and many of c ren' i«=t named schools The Church Evangelist takes occasion I 0f the spiritual influence they are thus representations of the Methodist mis-
Bishops of the various Anglican I tbese diversities arise from causes 11 e g[an 6 w . . rn to make some spiteful remarks on the enabled to exercise, though they are I sionarles and colporteurs against the
Churches of the world would eaert I quite as trivial as those given by the ] “annot P™v 8 r ,, , fact that the Catholics of Russian I wen BWare they have no just title to I Catholic religion,
such an influence over , religious Blahop of Missouri. Nevertheless I ‘a8t’ ” e,.0D f ' n in theCatholic Poland are being now more leniently it, I Here follows a comparison between
thought, and would contribute toward I >re tbe result 0f a system. That I allowed or ec treated by the Czar's Government, and The Greek Church is indeed further the missions of China and Japan, and
the revival of spiritual life. But there | tem ig based upon private judgment, 1 s0*1001' * ■’ ar« & 0» .... (u.,nn| that a meeting has been arranged to awey from Protestantism, including those of Quebec. Mr. Sutherland tells
are insuperable difficulties In the way whlch u made the 8Upreme authority ln attendance at the MetdM • uke place between the pope and the Anglicanism, than is Protestantism us that it is much easier to obtain suit-
of the attainment of such a result, and 1q a„ controver8lea of faith. The svs- Here c0™e8 ln a Plece 0' P P Czar on the occasion of the next visit from Catholicity, for on all the points able missionaries for the foreign work 
among these is the inextricable confu I tem iB necessarily as absurd as its con Itlce on 1 8 part 0 ® ma , . of the latter to Rome. I on which the Greeks differ from Catho- I than for Quebec. Nevertheless, he
sion which exists among Anglicans in 8equencea flow lrom n naturally, and Methodist schoo c ' There Is no doubt that these events llc8| Protestants are in agreement with says, “ the French work is not tor-
their notions of what is really divine I annot ^ repudlate(1 by the principle lodKed wlt 1 8 overnm betoken cordiality of feeling between ua except on the question of the I gotten, nor are Its claims overlooked,

condition of affairs, an ‘ " the Pope, Lao XIII., and the Emperor I pope 8 authority ; but even on this and when It shall please the Lord of the
ordered an investigation, which ^ NlcbolaSi and it wa8 a very natural point many Protestants have candidly vineyard to raise up laborers for this

thing for a Catholic journal to remark I admitted that it would be not at all I particular harvest, the Church will not 
that they are likely to “ promote the I difficult to acknowledge the Pope, If | be slow to send them forth,
cause of Christian reunion, which Pope I the differences of doctrine could be I In view of the fact that Mr. Suther-
Leo and his children have so much at | bridged over, and Ritualistic or High land Is unwilling to admit that Meth-

Church Anglicans go even further, and odism has failed in its efforts to seduce 
endeavor to make it appear that there | French Canadians from their faith his

admissions that it has been foiled hith-

London, Saturday, August 21, 1897.

truth. from which they are derived.
The two hundred Bishops who as —______ .

sembled in London for the conference I, INDIAN SCHOOLS OF THE I “inspector,& but

EEEE Ed ::: hsr.=rs::
r. r»‘Z. rr;,.i"»;“.“ :r, ”x 1;
private friendships have been effected, before the Government to the effect attending
and former friendly associations re- that in regard to the Indian schools of Ithe 8 .^edlr cemented,Jh„t these private British Columbia and the North-West “ ' whrweas ^
results cannot have much effect on the Catholics had been unduly favored by is only _ j, U c
P r tual yitaUty of the great Christian the receipt of too large a grant for the some children were brought from the

wo d and still less can they be ex- education of the Indlan children, and distant Vancouver Island and It is
’ lead to the conversion of that thus a grievous injustice had been ^ ““ «ood authority th t ^m

Be- done to the Protestant, and especially brought from the Tummi Reserve, in
the State of Washington ! There is 
evidently need of further investiga
tion into this matter, and if that in
vestigation be made It will be found 
that the Methodist ministers who mafle 
complaint against alleged excessive 
grants to the Catholic schools complete- 

I ly misrepresented the facts.
It is to be remarked that Mr. James 

A. Smart, Mr. Sifton's new deputy, Is 
I a local preacher, and this may account 

for the favoritism shown to the Method- 
I ist schools; but the people of Canada 

cannot allow such favoritism, and un
less a remedy be applied we shall 
again call attention to the whole

flying
the Methodist

heart.”
A Catholic paper having thus ex

pressed itself, the Evangelist says : I is no substantial difference whatsoever ,,
“ We wonder if the Archbishop of between themselves and Catholics, and erto in all its operations has p eu 

York's visit to Russia has been the in- I that re union would be easy If only the force. It is somewhat amusing to hear 
spiring source of these paragraphs. I Catholic Church would concede certain I him say that it is much more easy to

the parlor of the Roman spider ?” Catholic priests. This, of course, the I know their religion, and are unwill
Our contemporary would make us Catholic Church cannot do, as it would I ing to give up the certainty of the 

believe that there is little or no desire I be against hard fact. true faith for the uncertainties o a
on the part of the Catholic Church to There ia ,utto real reason to believe r8ll6ion which jdeP8nds. uPonf be 
propagate the gospel except what that the Archbishop of York's advances idiosyncrac.es and vagaries of the 
arises from fear lest Anglicans might towards Uu88ian Orthodoxy will result ' human will and Intellect. It is a lame 
cut us out from certain fields. H0 I in union. If it was so difficult to have 
evidently forgets the fact that all the I tbe American Bishops at the recent 
nations which have been converted— I Lambeth meeting acknowledge the 
England itself being among the num- I Archbishop of Canterbury as their 
her — were converted by missionaries pop6| it (8 not likely the Russians will 
from the successive Popes. Y'et with do g0j and there cannot be a real union 
a strange inconsistency he represents witbout one head. It may therefore 
us as longing to coax 100,000,000 I be expected that the two creeds will 
souls Into the Church. continue to be as distinct as they are

Well, we admit freely that Catholics now : though even if there were such 
are zealous to make converts to tbe I interchanges of civilities such as take 
faith, and it would be a source of g rati- place between the English and Amer

if the Russian millions Mean Anglican Churches, this would ... ., ,, .
to the unity of faith, but not make them one Church, one body, * tight m calling the I rench Evangel- 

1 1 lzation scheme a failure.

were
pected to
Pagan nations to Christianity, 
yond these private effects the confer I to the Methodist, schools engaged in 

cannot show any results, nor was similar work. It was announced thatence
it expected that it should do so. 
has not defined any of the great issues I state of affairs, had made a demand for 
on which Anglicanism of the present I an increase of the apportionment to 
day is divided, for it had no authority their schools, 

such definition, so the

It the Methodists, in consequence of this

excuse to say that It is more difficult to 
obtain missionaries suited to preach to 
Frenchmen, than to find those who can 
preach in the monosyllabic languages 
of the far away East. Yet Mr. Suther
land says that for the latter work mis
sionaries may be found 11 by the score, 
whereas “I do not know where the 
Conference could lay its hand on a 
qualified missionary for the French 
work.”

It certainly appears to be fully- 
proved that the Kev. Mr. de Gruchy

The complaint represented very unto make any
disputes which have arisen on these 1 fajrjy that the Government grant 
points maybe expected to continue un- I made to the “ Roman

Church.” We pointed out at the time 
indeed an attempt to I that it was not made to the Catholic 

bond of unity between the Church, but was an apportionment 
independent branches of | solely for the education of the Indian

The Indians being wards

was 
Catholic

checked
There was 

set up a
numerous
Anglicanism by the establishment ol a 1 children, 
l’atriavchical authority which it was of the Government, and not engaged 
thought might be given to the Arch in lucrative occupations, are unable to 
bishop of Canterbury, but the attempt support schools or to procure compet- 

fallure that it is not likely ent teachers by taxing themselves,

matter.

THE CATHOLIC POLES.was such a
to be renewed for a long time The and they are therefore totally depend r iterarv

attempt was made eut on the Government or private A recent number ot th V
the clergy at least now bounty for their education. In giving I Digest gives place to some thoug ts 

a,id indeed | such aid it is certainly incumbent on | expressed by Herr Liebnecht, the Ler-
Socialist leader, in regard to 

very apropos at the

fication to us
would return
we do not conceive that this desire is a I under one Lord who is over all hefact that such an 

proves that
appreciate the importance,
the absolute necessity of unity as one I the Government to make its apportion
of the essential marks of the Church of monts in proportion to the efficiency of I Poland, which are
Christ ami the failure shows that the teaching and the number of pupils present moment when Kussia is posing
2,g?Ltsm does not possess it. It is i„ attendance at the various schools as the protector of the Christian
curious, however, to observe what | So far are the Methodists from being | Armenians and Cretans withm e 

Bishops have taken justified in making complaint that they I Turkish Empire.
believe that An have been unfairly treated, it appears It is certain that the cruelties prac 
Protestantism in | from information we have obtained ticed by the Turks against these Chns- 

that the apportionments given to the tian populations cry to heaven for 
Methodist Indian schools have been far vengeance, but the atrocities oi Russia

called bv the I in excess of that given the Catholic in Poland have rivalled those which
schools, when the numb of children have been perpetrated by the Turks
taught is taken into consideration, in Armenia and Crete, and tor which
This matter should be carefully invest- the Great Powers oi Europe have lor
igated by the Department ot the In some time been threatening lurkey

and all favoritism should be with a partition of the Turkish Em-

crime, inasmuch as Christ Himself en- | Church, 
joined on His Apostles to preach the 
gospel to every creature. We would
indeed admit the Anglicans also with I for him. They will look rather to the

always Ecornai City only, to which all the tra- I tion of Senor Canovas del Castillo, the

SENOlt CANOVAS, THE LATE 
SPANISH PHEMIEli.If the Russians want a Pope they 

are not likely to look to Canterburyman
It is now certain that the assassiua-

cordiality and joy. We
welcome the returning prodi- | ditions of Christianity point as the | Prime Minister of Spain, who was shot

down on Sunday, the 8ih inst,, at San.a

are
ready to
gal, whether Russian or Anglican, centre of Catholic unity, 
equally wjth the heathen who comes to I —
us for the first time. We do not need j FIiENCH EVANGELIZATION. 
the incitement of the Archbishop of

Agueda, was perpetrated by an an
archist, in obedience to an order issued 
at a meeting of anarchists held early 

The Rev. A. Sutherland, who is, we I in July. At this meeting it was de-

pains some of the 
to make the public 
glicanism, or 
general, possesses this characteristic of

even
Y'ork's visit to St. Petersburg to enter

Meanwhile the facts ! believe, the Secretary of the Missionary I eidtd that Senor Canovas should be 
the extraordinary I Board of the Methodist Church of Can- killed before August 15, and thattain this desire.unity.

of this visit and
dress which His Grace assumed on the ada, writes a letter to the Christian genov Sagasta, the leader of the Lib-
occasion of his appearance in the St. Guardian, wherein he takes issue with eraj party of Spain, should meet a like
Petersburg cathedral, to give the im- the 11 ov. Mr. de Gruchy of Montreal | jate before the 30th inst. 
pression to the Russians that he is a on the question of the success or failure
real Bishop, show that he is quite as of Methodist French Evangelization I Gold, who was known also under vari-
anxious as the Catholics are to get the | work in the Province of Quebec. ous other names, among which are

Mr. de Gruchy having been for Achillolli and Jose Sonto. Senor Can-

Attention has been 
Loudon Tablet to an amusing instance 
of this in a sermon preached by the 
V ni ted States Bishop of Albany.
Bishop told his hearers on a recent 
Sunday that “ in all absolute oneness 
of religion the United States and Eng
land are inseparably one.”

exactly it is difficult to 
but in whatever sense it may be

The
The murderer was an Italian named

tenor,
done away with. A basis ol apportion- I pire. 
meut should bo established, somewhat While Herr Liebnicht is thus putting 

in the schools | in a good word for Poland, and asking 
that some of the sympathy of the Chris

Russians within his web. It will be 
remembered by our readers that while I many years actually engaged in this I „vas was at Santa Agueda for the pur- 
the Archbishop adopted the Catholic missionary work, may be supposed to p0se of benefiting by the baths of that 
style of wearing mitre and crosier, in- be acquainted with all its details, and place, which are held in great repute, 
stead of appearing in the lawn sleeves when he tells us that it is an absolute and on the day of the assassination he 
and gown of the Anglican fashion, in failure which ought to be killed at and his wife were present at the cele-

once so that it may not die a linger bration of Mass in the chapel attached

What
similar to that in forcethis may mean of Ontario, where the basis is the aver-

attendance at each school, and the tian nations should be bestowed uponsay,
the statement is ludicrous. Every one 
knows that Anglicanism itself is far 
from being one religion, with its High 
and Low Churchism and other disson 
ant creeds, the adherents of which are 

warefare, both in England

age
present system, which is a game of that unfortunate country, we may re
grab, should be superseded. mark that the light side of the picture

Our information from BritishColum gives us reason to hope that the pres n«io-ni. which
bia is more specific than from the ent ^p.^^which R^sIriTus'ly belong1'^no reUgioElte whatsoever, ing death, outsiders may very reason I t0 the baths, and after Mass he was
North West Territory, blU ™ are h‘ '“JTed out Jil yet make the people Catholic, Greek, Jewish or even Angli- ably believe that he is telling us the engaged in reading, and conversing
(orm. d that the situations oi both local- carried out ' 5 ^ yl‘ew can real condition of affairs. Mr. Suther- with some reporters when the assassin
ities are very similar. prosperous an *PP;' h Uf ^ted in But why should we not be as free to land, however, tells us that his col- approached so near that he could not

There are in British Columbia about of the way they have been treated in But why^snou^ q[ Christendom ltiague-8 views are "rather pessimis mlsa his aim and fired three shots,
•2-2,500 Indians, of whom 12,500 are the past | ^ 0”,^ There are better are our Anglican neighbors? The tic in regard to the prospects of our which took effect in the forehead, chest
Catholics and 3,000 ^“awaiting the Poles The world Russians really have a faith which workjamong the French" and “ there is and left ear of the victim, who fell
as nearly as we can ascertain, . ,0OC t-mes a K deceived by thB dehl diff ers very little from our own. They no storm centre over any other part of dying at the feet of his wife. He ex-
Protestants. naH oei - nave a nriesthood and an Episcopate, the mission field, and even where claimed before he died : " Assassin !
Th-... — w

agencies of the Province, viz, ; ■ something positive sacraments, with a belief in the real -hey have always been spanned by the Senor Canovas was a man of liberal
Ham's Lake, Kootenay, Kamloops, and or 1 Mud un 1 8““g P™ | nce 0’f Chrl8t in the Eucharist, bow of promise." views, and it was through him chiefly
Fraser River, the Catholic population be done ^ und (0 th(1 Thev honor and invoke the Saints of Further on we are told that, even that universal suffrage was accorded
in these localities being KS,, and the the1 pe» P * ‘ ^ bm>u I Go(i; aud venerate the Blessed Virgin “ admitting the fact to be as stated, t0 the people of Spain. He may not

One hundred and dQWU t0 (he moat recent ! with quite as much reliance on the the inference (of Rev. Mr. de Gruchy) have been a statesman of the highest
The Poles however, seem ! power of her intercession with God as does not necessarily follow. An army 0lderi but he was at least honest and 

to be confident that a better time Catholics entertain, and why should we that draws in its lines aud circum- upright, and a favorer of peaceful and
is at hand for them aud as it is the not hope that a union may still be ( scribes its field of operation, is not conciliatory methods, and it has been 
announced intention of the Czar soon ' brought about between the E»st and necessarily in retreat.' stated that he was fully prepared to

Warsaw thev will for the first the West ? All this apologetic treatment of the cffer a satisfactory autonomy to Cuba,
It has occurred three timss that the case appears to be very much of Mr. but the measures he proposed wore de- 

eutlre Ewt returned to) the Catholic Micawber's style of waiting till

at open
and the United States. But the refer 

is most probably to the Protestantence
ism of the two countries as a whole. If 

he what is meant the follow- 
of the oneness of this

this
ing picture 
Agglomeration of religions as drawn 

of MissouriBishop
is a curiousity when set side by side 
with the statement of his colleague 
from Albany. The Bishop of Missouri 
remarked that “ eight leading de
nominations provide most of the re
ligious teaching ill the 1 nlted States. 
These are in the order of tho number 
of communicants in each, tho Roman 
Catholics, tho Methodists, the. Baptists, 
the Presbyterians, tho Lutherans, the 

own Church

by the

Protestant 1711 
eighty four
schools for hoys and girls respectively 

taught by the Oblate Fathers ai d 
the Sisters of Sc. Anne.

At St. Mary's mission in New West
minster a handsome new school house 
was erected thirteen years ago by the time give him a cordial reception and a 
Oblate Fathers, from their own re- [ a hearty and enthusiastic welcome,

Fagans. Theseare

are

Disciples of Christ, our 
and the Congregatlonaliste, and 

next to the foot ol the list."
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5the catholic record
august « MW.

of the ownership of tout property, be I priests of *11 men the most manly, the AN ANCIENT SCOTTISH SANC- honor of the “Compassion of Our 
fore domë éooi With “ Tt U à poor freest, as a class, from vapid pietism. 1UARY OF MARY. Udy : his would no doubt be said
wav to treat Gcd_to keep the super- The Church would wither fast If the --------- ,hl' hI,«i “ear ,he lmaSO- Canon
way to treat ucu ,ro, * . . „ r„v ... Illlr By Dam Mk-I.ael n-m-ett. (I. 6. B, til Ave C att presented to the church a candle-abundance with which lk,™,ruhs2<;T^ m'nect for M“‘“' holder which was to stand betore the
uutll you can uo louger re a u i I , , v . .. Mnlc-.In:sv, uuwillimr- Di spito the evidence furnished by statue in the navo for the convenience
It before putting ,t Into His service. he « °th <Is “ ‘«be » boas“L «wh books as “Our Lady's Dowry," of such of the faithful as might wish to 
Small merit to give whm, you havo go. nes -human dement at work by Father Utldgett, there still exists ,i:,„n taper in honor ot Our Lady,
to let go_ Give now wh J to „,nnl,<r tho «mod ind holv v among a certain clat^w of Catholics a Cibhop William Klphinstone gave a
Z^ndUnZto the negroes in this Fiddlesticks ! Show the priest as he v-s-uc belief that devotion tol/ur Lady larg„ candelabrum, which was tilled
country4 îhe foreign missions in Ada. Is. and v,.„r book will contain a strong. »' >'« external expression ts tar differ. with :“-ht, d tapers on gr. at least days,
country, the toreihn u I h'out now Iront what it was in the Mid Round about the statue, votive hearts
Africa and Océanien, h 'P nmlhlid hv the crace of co working die Ages Many people suppose that of silver and other offerings spoke of

YVe notice by recent statements In St. asylum, the Good Shepim t „ I , . p. , ,'por our world God’s Son certain f eatures of that devotion which graces received through the prayers
Thomas papers that the Rev. Dr. W. I and other institutions - all nil «■« w«h Ch e for our world. God hot, ^ the middlt, 0l this con- offered there by devout clients of the
Flannery P. P„ of that city, has been fans-Ca’ hoHc CoTunZn* And?he gentle nuns, also ! Let our jury were regarded in English-speak- Blessed Yirgi,,:
recently the medium through whom meaU8 Ca.hol.cLolumb.au chlvalry saKve ,18 from damning their '"g countries as extravagant in char A thud image ot Our Lady was
restitution has been made of 8100 to It is common knowledge that, in the utter nobility ^tllatoous^Uh faba* ffiau of "more Torihen, "regions, were Andrew Lvatl, “treasurer 'of the cath- 
each of two persons to whom these “uadU™tU a prftibt grtiat writers " have flung at these ^d7'i“ 1“ ‘hose regions in the ,-dral It was of solid silver and
sums were owed. The parties who I hea“ h s confession, he was in pure brides of Truth, it needs not that Middle Ages. Weighed one hundred and twenty
received this money were not aware of I 8tructed by theologians and pastors to answer be made. The drunken and lathing tends so co p ei y t mmci s. I hts statue, by command of
At , , , L . BtruLLcu uy uivuHJfiinua « v utnriri RtnnH now Riid thou in pel such an illusion rb a search through Bishop hlphlnstone, was carried roundtheir lose of the amount, and in one m- confess his> fiins to any layman who I greedy I the ancient records referring to pre the church in solemn procession on all

. RornAinm, rflflfhpd I 8tance u waB the wlfe of the man happened to be present. Another curl I its y Reformation churches and monasteries the great feasts of the Blessed Virgin.
Cbrifeti procession a a ‘ who suffered the loss who received the 0U8 custom, k°°^n °*\y . was I The devil himself falling sick would We ,ind therein unmistakable evidence The same Bishop granted an indulgence
«he Church of Santa Maria de la Mer a her hU8band hav- ^mton-the ana™ g^" beg ffi^“ng ™^re ’ Pain of the existence, it, the fifteenth arid forty days to a„ who should take part
bomb was thrown into the midst of the 60me years. It was uÿ confesTon The knight, dying childhood,sin-life spathos and tragedy sixteenth centuries, and «vet, earlier, lu tins act o devotion. It is Interest-

„==iAntata and a lartre number of B ,, „ . la" comussiuu. •> J ,1™ b „ lllln H ot practices oi devotion to Our Lady, jng to note that not onlv the ordinaryprocessionists and g through the instrumentality of the con- far from any priest, mad« of 'andTmnle'attaitdnv familiar enough to travellers who visit l(,asts ,,ur Lady were celebrated
innocent an * I fessional that restitution was made. I ot his sins to a cotnpan _ mn- I Th«n whv in the name of Sir Galahad I continental churches, but, as regards I here with due solemnity, hut that of
children were killed. Signor Can v , of numerous instances plücking three h a es g , - ecHbble them down -o inanity ? HOrae of tbem» uot >’et widely «dopted the Visitation was kept with an octave.

Prime Minister, prosecuted w h I flQwl from the "c mmunion^ThU sym- A ™hbat sl^T,ar experience in »n countries where ^e soca ied o These facts go to prove that devotion
great determination ^ gui F ^ „f confe6slon ,8 existing in iTjoZllu was never recL -vent .hoois as lecturer extending {”"™2eT^rd efpr/s

of this outrage, and also tho« ™P‘‘ the Catholic Church ; yet there are mended by theologians so far as can now over some threo ”r. foU" Jearh ’ sion of the veneration offered to the tiou a9 lt 1b ln any Catholic country in
eated in some other similar outrages. ProteBtaDta who represent the confes be known : it sprang^ from he large Ujktame to ‘he^convktion Utat the Mo(her ()| Qrd the6e days, but was also distinguished
There were twenty six anarchists exe- 18 a 60Urce 0f evils and im- aabuBdaI th0ev dtnCe to prove Wat it mlum ” novelette never lfved," thank A striking instance ot this tact is to by the same external signs as now.
cuted on account of these occurrences. moraUtie6 It is Deedle68 10 8ay lhere “common precticeP between the God I bl> ,hf ITnfth^ oid Sottish 'T'l "Ti. , 7

G0*'!’ the Present ass^sin declared ^ ^ foucdatlcD for 8Uch a charge. eleventh and the sixteenth century Would yon ^td cheerful common ^ °c'hureh s, Marv and "ion 1\7 e‘’ven* b!ro5
after he had accomplished his purpose, --------- The o d leudal epics of those times sense u ^6;lo.Uustel^;1^b8'Ild'1 a'^y St. Machar, in Old Aberdeen. The ‘ r0Wnl„g oi the same, were as latnillar
that it was an act of vengeance for the Mr BranN| of the Iconoclast, says in make frequent men ion of it, for in^ simple, strong, “"“y church, a portion of which still re t0 our Catholic forefathers as they are
execution of the Barcelona anarchists L late number of that journal that he InZofXorthernFrance *1™!^ cm?- mains and is used for Presbyterian t0 a dev„ut Italian peasant now.
at Monte Jucci. He turned to Madame had thought Apaism dead, but he has “ Gettheelo a nunnery !" worship was begun in LI77 t and m. Those days of fervor were alas ! des-

. .J . , * . . I, , tee aeatn m Dorutoj suu. uvtv tk« moment » men hnvina to admit slant additions were made to It until t[ned to come to an end. In January,Cuevas and said . discovered that "its tail continues to “ At tins word he called SavatE He Ttat momen^: aman^begins » Reformation came to cast down and 15r,0, the “ reformers " and their

»sa7?aats....\ ™sL^srssssH SHSr.trS er.jsjssisssa =: abrothers of Monte Jucci. once said that Jesuits are the only Contint. His two joined hands to- something finally if it takes him a ^ r dlfid[)ln th(, great st. Columba, before long they attacked the old cathe
In fact it was known to the police in order which has recourse to the dagger wards heaven he B retched, beat hi- litetUne. h for him who sent him forth to found a church dra|. As at Glasgow, the citizeue

1896 that Golli was implicated in the to kill those whom its arguments.can- breast and colyordarken^', CultL is no® for him, nor life, “or U? the river Dee in the' P>«ceJhere ‘>«vv to arms to defend their beloved
Barcelona outrage, and he would have not convert,” the same issue of the b„dy 8tretched itself, and thence aught of truth. He is opaque, paro should hud the river d g Lauc.uary but though the sacrilege

succeeded in effecting his escape. He It is possible, but not at all prob His holy paradise -Ave Marta. nothing to ns remains but ptayer. th(,n, fixe‘d hi8 re8idence. day, and the work of desecration began,
was an intimate friend of Ascheri, the able, that Lincoln made, the remark I A CASE IN POINT St. Machar s is said to bo the only Statues, vestments and ornaments were
Thief nernetrator of that outrage, who aurlb“tod “ h “ Hfe„ dfe8ted We wonder if it ever strikes those A LAbE us ruitxi. grallit6 cathedral In the world, and it ruthlessly destroyed, save such as the
was also one of those executed for its "l Tv. Z string Trescue poor Catholics

Perr,o,thy that the assassin ^ SK S £an Italian and not a Spaniard, and "hj thaeJalZ eUhertsas^nateThem h^with the Pope the Bishops and amount Zhanded over by a priest to bui.t'of softeT stone, have crumbled to Lhlp which was to convey the unlaw

- ■— -, rwsr « ?• r’~ EH sre ssk. wtss stjtwtween this assassination and that of on,y be expia,ned by an ape equal in Starr, of Baltimore gives. .i hint why « th« fJccurrtiC^ ^ ^ hard 6t0De which the nave is built, | a8 believed.
President Carnot of France, who was precocity to that which mystihed the tbe missionaries keep cle^^ decade I th„Peta„.m(mt8 elicited from various was relieved by much carved wood-1 Although the statues of Our l.ady
killed also by an Italian. Knight of La ilancha. P ‘h- said in a recent sermon “a public officers in a position to know, it work oi exquisite design and finish. Of and the saints were the special objects

King Humberto of Italy telegraphed The question was proposed in conse- ®ff°> “ zeal for the diffu8ion 0f would seem that the city has had very this only the roof remains. of the fury of the so-called reformers,
to the Queen Regent of Spain his con- guence of a statement made by one Christiall truth. He observed the little experience with such transac We are able from contemporary it is a curious tact that one oi the old 
. , ^ , r „ „„„„ p-tivafl an A P A nrea^her in nf certain nriests in his vicin- tions, nevertheless the restoration ot records to picture to ourselves pretty images once venerated in Aberdeendolence on account of the occurrence, Rev. Powe 1 an A. Ik A. prefer, in condnof oi certain P”e8ta ‘n Wb vitm ^ obtained or wrougfully with accUralely the appearance oi this fine cathedral still survives. The statues
as he telegraphed to similar effect to a lec.ure at Monroe, Oregon, that Lin ity , th and unfortunate and heid money and goods, through the church in the height of its glory, be- of precious metal could be utilized
Paris on the occasion of the murder of coin had so asserted. The article cou I ndness of temper was no less agency of the Catholic clergy, is a mat I tore sacrilegious hands were raised to I by the plunderers, and all trace
President Carnot : but he would better eludes with a scathing arraignment (f hU own He wa8 grieved to ter ot bommou happening. desecrate and destroy its fair fabric of then, disappeared in the early
show his sincerity if he would change the reverend A. P. A. preachers and Lhi k that men Rke those should be The explanation is very simple. and gorgeous fittings. The high altar days ot the revolt against the Church,
show his sincerity it ne wouiq tna g .. . wallow h„ victims of Roman Catholic error, The Catholic penitent who confesses to dedicated to Our Lady, stood beyond III St. Machar s, as tradition says, stood
his anti religious educational policy, I » 1 . al1fi hp determined to °*o to headquart I the guilt of theft or injuHtice is obliged I the choir. Hero whh daily eung, after I n wooden statue which had been
which produced the anarchists who ing in the moBt disreputable vices. and “ . . tberg lor tbe giory 0f to solemnly promise to make full resti Prime, “ Mary Mass” — all or most of brought there by Bishop Dunbar, who
perpetrated both these crimes. - îq'od He went to Montreal and called tution if possible, before the priest con- the canons assisting, in company with died in i r>:U It had formerly stood in

The week previous to the assassina- CATHOLIC PRESS- to see the Fathers of St. Sulpice ; told aents to absolve him from his sins, choristers, for the due rendering of the a chapel near-the bridge known as he
„ „ y _ . e I ______ I .hom the nhieet nf his visit franklv I There can be no mental reservations, I plain song. 1 he altar was surmount lirig ot Di e. 1 ho spoilers oi tbetion of Senor Canovas, a num e | ^ ^ friend puneft ,8 not alway8 ;dmit^d tbat hi8 purpose was to win lor unless the promise is made in good by a carved canopy, of such exquisite church seem to have disregarded it ;

«.rinm ninfr Here is one of its them ewav from what he deemed soul I faith and with an honest intent to I workmanship that it is said to have sur or, as is more probable, Catholics took
as they found themselves under su6‘ I jobnsonian jokes—a recipe lor the pro destroying error. He was received comply with the plain meaning of the passed anything of the kind in all cure to remove it before it^ could| re-
picion, and were sought by the police. dacti0n ot a modern realistic novel : with perfect courtesy and answered in terms, the validity of the sacrament is Europe ; hut the canopy was cut down n,,,.,,. alld ,h(ll.„h
They escaped to Liverpool, and they “ First boil down as many disagree aU points with unaltered sweetness vitiated and .tbenr(f m t7Ztn. OT ? a 1 r,,8b-vterla,“ mim8 I Zmols wero made more than ouce to
have since been appealing to tha ‘ible^ïnto °hi^'ÏÏ" soTutffin answeT'hls^xpecmUon'^He beclmet bunll of "enance. Catholics thorough "Ze Ble"ssed Sacrament, in accord- destroy it, they were always frustrated

they succeeded to some extent in gain - Mix with a little dipsomania and sui otber ca8e , equally striking, were I coils upon the head of the offender, and I often canBd the Sacrament House — 1 '.am ^a ng, w o i . .
ino English svmnathv When these cide, then slowly boil the whole. After told of by Father Starr. One was that no Catholic in his right souses would ,den chaiuB 8Upporttng the precious he King of Spain and he ». t t to
ing English sympathy. A hen these « ewhlle a thiek scum wili rise to S aTOun- Bostonian who, a good deliberately attempt any imposition Bvx in whleh lt waH reserved, a„d the Infanta Isabella then at Dunkirk
men heard of the assassination they ®he surface : this should be carefully many years ago, after leaving college upon God's representative in the con 'wrhich wa8 8brouded in costly veils of At the request of the I rince» chaR
denied any complicity with the assas 6kitnmed off and published. The rest wtint to linish his studies by travel fessional, for the simple reason that it bluBi richly embroidered. On a feast latu’ au Augustluian, it was p aced
sin, but they manifested their spirit by may be thrown away.” In order to abroad. In Rome he became a Cat h would be worse than a waste oi time, I day twenty four chandeliers of brass, W1 ‘ m“c' P*,,n I ’ a‘'ra.V' 1 ' a K
openly rejoicing that their brethren insure the commercial success of such olic. His family, grieved beyond and a sacrilege. filled with wax lights, surrounded the jllfa!!!‘ ■ is-h,'"he newlv-butlt

, t t , t,.,, a work of art, we may venture to sug- measure at what thev considered a dis The beneficent influente of the Cath I aitar ; and the walls were hung with 11 8 ' ,, .
who suffered at Monte Jucci had been u wou|d be merely necessary to grae0, dispatched a bosom friend of his olic institution of confess on, even in beBUtlfu, tapestry depleting scenes in ^ugns i„i"i, church at L.usseis, and
avenged. It ,s to be hoped that the L.^ 6omu lhick skinned and per- acr06S the ocean to find him and bring U minor sense, is_ publicly demon- th(, li|(i „f tbe Bleaacd Virgiu. was vive» toll At the French
event will convince tho people of severing 8ervitor of a vice suppression him back to a sense of his duty, strated at intervals by such acts as the i„ the <outh transept was the altar ?c.v, lutW,ii a i Fuellsh Catholic Mr

sr-r? t SS5 ft itcESi^s
gang deserve rather to be scouted fa7inP^ing eZLu^Z-Ca.h° Sed* to America and Sto ce ro sorrow for sins, and a firm and ^tbeTeomarKs^Tüîr^e. “us ,ne where ZtiU
.ban encouraged, and if they are L|ic Staudald alld Times. Jesuit novitiate. The messenger died resolute purpose to avoid in future all ^ m(.ftnin ha8 ,10t beoll dotermlned. ’ 1 ’ h "
proved guilty of complicity either in   there after a few years at Frederick, transgressions ”f Qod s commandments WatHrt0I1| in his -.pietas Mariana Bri- The orescut Bishon of Aberdeeu has
the murder of the Spanish Prime Min I Although the Catholic Church has Md The other is still living and I an e m ra a ' f . .. I tannlca," gives several instances in d than' une application to

atrocity, that they will be delivered up I eVBr- altered aDy dufinuion lt has olics alike.-Catholic News. l.Y ignorant outside of the Catholic . ' of !nu- I.adv of i’ittie, c,Ity ; but ati.>l,t I10th,'lgl, hafl, be”.n
to Spain by the British authorities. made, nor has it contradicted Itself in (We commend the above to the con- Church who ‘“ or *^ct ‘^ Tn Durham cathedral, was represented d“8fZZclergyTFin stZ nat5re
Neither England nor any country can its teachings Where else is there „f the geutlemen composing Zilal for the purCe of lhfi B“-‘-d Virgin “ carrying,, our ^9y dltiging t^sf interesUng an oh-
afford to give encouragement to such ^/Z^Jnation do aifthe members the French Evangelization Society- priestly sanction tor sins committed or ^The" Crosse'"’» "very Tolnreus" iu<;t .of. d”votim': ''ur Lady was the
monsters as the Spanish Anar=h' believe ail the dogmas, from tbe first Ed. Catholic Record]. contemplated _ it also differs radically (() - A similar image at Melford ZciffioiîcZes* theVrms of the'buTgh
ists have proved themselves to be, but letter of the first truth to the last letter i from accepted notions that prevail ftlsP bnre tbl8 titlu . alld among the 1 in Latholic ages, the arms ol the hurgn
it is somewhat to the credit of Spain of the last truth, without change or wrTH -• CATHOLIC’ among a still larger class ot our uniu jewels in the treasury-ol Henry
that the chief perpetrators of these omission ? In it only is the “one A WORD WITH CATHOLIC ormcdnonChib v>„ 'wa8 a .. taburnacu, of gold wt
crimes are not Spaniards but foreign- | A—^

Show the Priest a* He is—Damned i>y I priest is empowered to dispense abso- i ij
Paint Praise* I lution for a trifling monetary consid The principal shrine of Our Lady in

oration, regardless of the actual inten- Aberdeen cathedral was, however, in
tions of the penitent. the nave. This also bore the title of

If our dissenting friends could be Our Lady of Pity, and stood on the
What | induced to investigate the true char- south side of an altar dedicated to the

Blessed Virgin. This image was 
honored with special devotion by both 
clergy and people. On great feasts it 
was vested in a rich cope and jewelled 
shoes, and silver gilt crowns set with 
precious stones adorned the heads of 
Mother and Son. This statue, al
though frequently called Our Lady of
I*ity, seems to have represented the Holiness and tho popular
Blessed Virgin with the Divine Infant, when the latter was in Koine some
The ancient register of the church three years ago, in which the Labor

question was discussed, and on his re
turn to Now York Mr. Ddpew’s audi- 
cuce was reported by the newspapers 

This statue was the object of many Before Bishop Gabriels went abroad 
pious benefactions, which show both some months ago ho cal .-d on Mr 
the fervor and character of the devo Depew and asked ,I ho had any 
tion of our Catholic ancestors. Alox sage to send to Ilia Holiness, and Mr

Leo XIII. has again shown himself a ander Kyd, precentor of the cathedral, ! bpi_''r ..TtvNo’sinid a cordial greeting, 
patron of art by offering a prize of gave an annual endowment to provide | PP . • l’npal medallion is
100,(XX) francs for the best represent- two candles to be kept continually i t , ' p , u ■ needless
ation of the Holy Family, the successful burning before it. The same the Popes repb, ami U ^ needless 
picture to he shown at the exhibition pious ecclesiastic endowed a weekly 
which is to be held at Turin next year. 1 Mass, to be said every Wednesday, in iy-

-a t0 concede so much to a at the supreme elevation of his Chris- 
PLle lu the act of rebellion against tian alm8 '
people1 In an interview given to a
SPFOThaft number' of years past Spain representative of the Paris Figaro
has suffered from many calamities cf Sir \\ ilired Laurier end : 
hassuii ,n fhn nres “The knowledge possessedhv Uts Holl-6omewhat simiii.«r natu t, I •» | ne88 0f European, American and Cana-

„ . dtan affairs, and his intimacy with the
When General Prim was shot in 1870, political current of the whole world 

in exile, but on his struck me with admiration."

cut.

Senor Canovas was
to Spain he was instrumental 

down an insurrection in
return 
in putting 
the interest of Don Carlos, and his life 
was more than once attempted by tho 
bullet and by dynamite. More recently 
the Anarchist societies have shown 
themselves, not merely the enemies oi 
good government, but of the whole 
human race.

On June 7, 1890, as the Corpus

as

anarchists were obliged to leave Spain,

being a vase of lilies. It may be that 
their heavenly Advocate may yet deign 
to bless the people of a city once so de
voted to hor by restoring 
ancient image. May it please God so 
to renew that once renowned Scottish 
sanctuary oi the Mother of God !

to them her
era.

The Spanish government has already Few people have any idea of the 
shown vigor in punishing Anarchistic I sufferings cheerfully endured by Cath- 
crimiuals. It is to bo hoped that their olic missionaries living in districts 

. *7 remote from civilization. Just at Poor priests ! Poor bisters !
vigilance will be exerted on the pres- | pre8ent 0Qe migbt feel tempted to envy everybody who is also good !
ent occasion also to bring to justice all I tbo8e who dwell at the far north, but have their reverences and their nun- acter of sacramental penance and the
who have had any share in the atroci- I the climate is not the only thing to be ships done that they should be treated incidental institution of confession, to-

The dwellings of the a8 they are by authors ? 1 do not now gether with the historical and relig-
refer to those old, dense, unblushing ions authority upon 
mountebanks, the Standard Historians, they would be obliged to admit that it 
nor to their graceful liars in ordinary, is among the most reasonable and 
the Great Novelists, not I. Their authentic doctrines proposed to Chris
lying was professional. Their carl- tiau belief and practice. They would
catures were boomerangs. Mighty in likewise appreciate its efficacy for the 
history has been the boomerang ! preservation and promotion ot virtue. 
Breton to day is the unspeakable The trouble with too many of our 
antithesis (“ Historians ” would say the separated brethren is that they do not 
consequence) to Cotton Matherdom. want to know. They are wedded to 

And so the Day of Days will show misconceptions and inherited errors 
that the recoil from a three hundred- and are reluctant to honestly seek the 
years old defamation has pushed, and truth for fear of disturbing their peace 
will keep pushing, men who weigh of mind.—Catholic Universe, 
evidence into the Church of God.

My reference now is to our own in
explicable enemies, tho "Catholic” 
authors.

What grudge have they against the 
clergy that they make all their priests 

Don't wait until death deprives ycu . such uimeompoopa ? I have found

Henry Austin Adams, M. A. in Donahoe's.
Papal Medallion For Depew.i’oor

Bishop Gabriels, of Ogdonburg, N. 
Y., who returned from his episcopal 
visitation recently brought from tho 
Pope to Chauucey M. Depew a silver 
medallion bearing on one side the Papal 

and on the other head of the

considered.
missionaries, their food and their 
companionship, or the utter lack of it, 
have to be remembered. The winter 
homes of Bishop Grouard and his 

Sir Wilfred Laurier has arrived | co labort,rsln Athabasca and Mackenzie
only large ice boxes with-out 

“ I am glad to emphasize how I have I windows, chimneys, or any means of 
been received everywhere in a most I ventilation. Their food which is 
cordial manner, particularly by the I eaten raw—consists almost entirely of 
Pope, who filled me with wonderment fish. Game is a great treat, and a 
as to how so much vigorous and keen piece of bread would be a luxury. A 
intellect could be housed in such an bag of flour weighing fifty pounds 
emaciated body. The Pope is bent costs as many dollars at any 
double and appears to be in the frail- Esquimaux station. These brave 
est health, though he is not troubled missionaries see one another only at 
with anv hodilv ailment, and his whole rare intervals, and isolation among 
mental ‘machinery is marvellous. I semi-savages entails suffering that can 
was amazed at the profundity of his be better imagined than described.— 
knowledge of Canadian affairs, was Ave Maria 
charmed with his exquisite gentleness 
and sympathy, and 1 was moved deeply

ous deed. which lt rests
arms
Pope, It was a memento of an inter
view which took place between His 

American

EDITORIAL NOTER.

in London. In an interview he said : are

mentions the crowns as offered to 
“ the Blessed Virgin and Jesus, her 
little son."

mes

il. iwt

rill enable that 
o advantage the 
:lc intellect, 
rlaud practically 
now fewer mis- 
naries than there 
', but he explains 
tit to get suitable 
i difficult to keep 
them. The dis- 
mnny, and the 

i so great, that 
îal consecration, 
ng elsewhere,will 
11s us that “it is 
r agents to get 
of Quebec) The 
rejudlced by their 
gainst Protestant 
n doors are by no 
nd it is only by 
tent effort that 
lown and an en-

this means that 
are successful in 

nt the missionaries 
members of their 
ew, if any, French 
a ear to the mis- 
lie Methodist mis- 
teurs against the

mparison between 
a and Japan, and 
r. Sutherland tells 
isier to obtain suit- 
>r the foreign work 

Nevertheless, he 
i work is not for- 
clalms overlooked, 
ease the Lord of the 
p laborers for this 
the Church will not 
nforth."
;t that Mr. Suther- 
) admit that Meth- 
its efforts to seduce 
from their faith his 
as been foiled hith- 
Liions has peculiar 
hat amusing to hear 
ouch more easy to 
1 Chinese converts 
French-Canadians, 

ourse, that the latter 
m, and are unwill- 
le certainty of the 

uncertainties of a 
depends upon the 

d vagaries of the 
itellect. It is a lame 
it is more difficult to 
s suited to preach to 
to find those who can 
losyllabic languages 
ist. Yet Mr. Suther- 
the latter work mis- 
ound 11 by the score, " 
ot know where the 
lay its hand on a 

ary for the French

ppears to be fully 
iev. Mr. de Gruchy 
t the French Evangel- 
failure.

FAS, THE LATE 
t PREMIER.

,n that the assassina- 
lovas del Castillo, the 
: Spain, who was shot 
the 8th inst., at Santa 
jrpetratod by an an- 
ince to an order issued 
anarchists held early 
s meeting it was de- 
r Canovas should be 
lugust 15, and that 
the leader of the Lib- 
itn, should meet a like 
Oth inst.
was an Italian named 

mown also under vari
es, among which are 
iseSonto. Senor Can- 
:a Agueda for the pur- 
ug by the baths of that 
i held in great repute, 
of the assassination he 
re present at the cele- 
in the chapel attached 

nd after Mass he was 
iding, and conversing 
:ters when the assassin 
near that he could not 
and fired three shots, 

;t in the forehead, chest 
if the victim, who fell 
at of his wife. He ex- 

he died : “ Assassin ! 
n !”
is was a man of liberal 
ras through him chiefly 
suffrage was accorded 
of Spain. He may not 
talesman of the highest 
was at least honest and 
favorer of peaceful and 

ethods, and it has been 
was fully prepared to 

tory autonomy to Cuba, 
res he proposed wore de- 
the Spaniards] are not
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ABBOT tl. \mthe catholic record

, . _ . T„e eviL THTOIHCIBS OF SOCI-1 shade all the peoples of the earth can

~ IliSii
“jscmtnr SS|S ESrSS ES£Sfex:=H 
TiTJtnr:d^^^^î£«S»2»^g*S^ï*£sàSS 
-«à» •.*«!■' EHEC ï'Ss = ïHîm'SHsx^s S“£“2HrSS;
Ana wh0 that loved her, a, the word, were “^.ed ^tL voice of a servant maid neglect of .he great question of the I ‘= ^"^^^“^^‘Vdeep.peu^rat I publie and official act.. ; he may re-

•■ wr,ke"ha„ we tin» a purer life than had «* “ We have seen a man full of ambition ing earnest, anxious Ork ^sttunded, the wo^cf relig
„ , «“• 'f" ,ort 8pm of year, unbroken, It required more confidence and worldly pride setting out upon a spiritual eyes lnpoinof tauUMt H aud chari he inaugurated and
RBnUh *.5bt wUbM .oui, “ How true it b«“ta’ “ wheu he walked successful career of money-making. is recognlas d that our “Utuu no? the converts he received Into the fold

ia !” I UD011 the waters* Whence comes this He becomes a millionaire. Ho builds I few equata, no supe , upon —and this is already a great deal—but were designed to supply a
. . , d? Her childhood’» days ?w courage '> » magnificent mansion. That man mere‘“t^Gtualtty , J,ud it only touches upon the surface of that model purgative to people who

WweereV.ven , Trom "elove of Jesus, who said to sion is sumptuously furnished with all you but it .s he higher, ^ r“*r devo;t ufe. had so long injured themselves
To Him who called her for llis chosen "Feed My lambs ; feed My that unlimited wealth can command, greater sp . ^ ,0 8peudhim- There is no memoir of his private with griping medicines. Being

. , pilgrimage from earth to.beaven ^ep. " In virtue of his primacy, and his family are nst.lled in^its | and determination to spend him ^ ^ ^ and f bls d prepared and their iu.
A Folîowed the footeteps of the Crucified. p governed the infant Church at eleganl apart tbere alwav8 7 Sud- I Jesus Christ, whose representative he and confidential relation with his flock. gradients adjusted to the exact

,™ v, frai,, 1-™......1. K*. w,.«, irïïr ., ’ ,, I “ trr.:;hb5“ ‘r.s oI *1° ?re,a -«->

lifted ., . See at Antioch,and from there ne gov I ., j* after his wife follows him to I It has been said that at a certain time and is registerea o y y i hver, their popularity was m-
home unto the mountain a topmost Brned lU the churches for seven yearly g* ‘t^ ,g broken up and the Holy Father hesitated somewhat In ib®.a“e*‘’fln-the clergyman in stantaneous. That this popu-

From WruW flash the weight was never Whenever he went^ t0‘ dwell scattered and the mansion passes into his appreciation ofIrishCatholicB. If a*1*1 „ 6ay8 Mr Leclfv> -- the larity has been maintained is

ThetShalted not for alorm nor nigh,, permanently at Home and there he otherdevVdCatUc°wdUll draw from such thelguora"! IwardTthese^UU aVthl

She rest, at last, that fair sweat saint of our,; died. Borne.. therefime, b th convictions, surrounded by an a truth would be thattheHoy Father b‘h“ “rrlDg COmforts the sor World’s Fair 1893.
F^^M r ‘suVu Zi! regain admos^ ofworUUines, encoded had rea^njor such AU.r £*- tje g

Herself a flower heaun,, than ^• | time is m, more. __ ^ ^Tnd ^h/ne in kind. They have^heU ^and e-ee. and shed,, a flowing

The work of the redemption beln^ I city of the Cæîars. There he planted the and extravagant rtvoity. ey (he ipbearitance P0f fallen humanity, around him ; all these things, although A& Sf
completed it was time for our Lord to I eroBa in the heart of paganism. As run through withi P P y. Therefore he (His Lordship) must say very evident to the detailed observer, I a v
return to the Father. With His aU roada lod t0 Rome, so Home's in- sons bec0”“ vafa prosPMt that if the au'horitv of theHoly Father do not stand out m the same vivid
mother and the disciples, He went out fluenee went everywhere. The war ters are left withou P P -P 3Uould at tinv time direct their atten- prominence in historical recoids, and
to Mount Olivet, and from that sacred 800u began> and the news of the battle for the luW™^ ,e tfae hfgWy dou f0 the observance of the moral are continually forgotten by h.stori
spot lie ascended to heaven. lull °f I was earried to the most distant regions. I > Yet the world I law they should be ready at once, at I ans. „ I ÎP1 i^îÜl
confidence iu His promises, they re I o-he waves of persecution beat around I of thousands of fannies. ' „ , , ,, huzirds to agree I The priest is Christ s unarmed officer I —yWap-nmr|aHHHHwt[ ^ 1 •* ■l*i- ~r\turned'to'jeruaalein, and, entering the ^ZlZr^ but Peter kept at the UïXTn/w £*«»" wl'ththe ^ Father Yu ’hU SSSt" of the Taw. He is more potent in re-
cenacle, they remained in prayer until 1 helm for twenty five long years. He day of their progp y I pressing vice than a band of con-
the coming of the Holy Ghost, ten days ordained priests, consecrated Bishops pity at tb“‘r Jairp tbe lei^thauhege All His Lordship could say was that stables. His only weapon is his voice ; >3*
afterward Their retirement was a and g0V6rned the universal Church. But do they lea n the Iwn tba^be“ howa88im±amazed and astonished his only badge of authority his sacred ^
model for all subsequent spiritual re The yellow Tiber became red with the cases so emphatic y • strength of the language made office. Like the fabled Neptune putt n ... rf| Ttrlut, 1(1
treats. The fall of Judas having left WoJ of the faithful, but the say, they do not. Through. every at the strength ot tne ianBu s when ing Bolus to flight and calming the Til 0 KMIl BMWefJ IU. II UMW, h»,
a vacancy in the Apostolic College, , „ m kept steadily on. The grade ol society this mad rush for use of by_ the Holy . . troubled waves, the priest quiets many specialties i
another had to be chosen in his place, h t ™Christians were found every wealth and worldly pleasure »°d dis- speaktn„ of^the Iris p P p ,he a domestic siorm ; subduing the winds High^lu. English arnUBavaniB Hopped AIM
rlt was meet that the twelve should thet They haunted the tyrant tinction seems to carry everything be- P^^/^^ ^tl^h Vhich Ihe of passion, reconciling the j.rring %£*£» rsput.U.n.
receive the Holy Ghost together. Nero In his palace, they led his armies fore it. untold evils that venerable man discoursed upon the elements of strife, healing dissensions, PilseM^g w.hawki, j.u. uibso»,

™5.-ï:s.ssu5£- sssf^ rai®rinnS^nSi

zœsixis: ss « ssr«? r.rv.'vs.r s=55B szsxz rfirr. éussrars srsr.tt “Æ rA8I!!L2^8E0RIHauthority, proposed that the v"eaJ‘t I continued, but the faith of Home never I g P apd JVen handed it down from sire to son, even for spiritual and even temporal a .1
seat be filled. He also prescribed the failed. Peace came at last, and the bualQ«s9 aud la P "ffal|P ara enough ln the midst of the most terrible crisis and it he cannot suppress, he has at 
manner of electing, and, in the words ...... 0r je8U8 has been ever since a state and national anairs, no cu ug “ . . . . . ,nrv nf thfl wnrid least the consolation ot mitigating lof St. John Chrysostom, he might have light to illumine the universe.-New to fill every honest citizen with J r Hu Lord8Mp Vould never forget as I the moral evil around him.-Catholic

made the appointment himself : but he York Freeman’s Journal. “ WeU mav we exclaim : “ Whither long as he lived the earnestness with I Review.

KpSlst “I”"111- ;;;;e”“K»iv™.“b ST» »-wîn_™"v-
gins the narrative ot the Acts o In Spite of the character of its tew , and luxury leads to vice, ten or fifteen minutes on this top'c. w@ do nQt admire ,he Rav. Mr.
. TI,,.. -ruiNii most bit settlers, religion will not be entirely Suchi undoubtedly, is the tendency ol He said, speaking of the Irish pimple Talmage iu everv respect, but we en-
ATvvr .M i.r ri’R w XS THF coNsciui s I absent from the Mondyke gold fields, our There is, indeed—thanks to I *• bunquam dftecerunt ^ .Tûey I joyed his touching story of the reporter I

i > i-.n r in '-I'. - - ' as the territory is a Prefecture the laith(ul minority-still a moral pub- have never failed in their devotion to Btc d t0 have his shots brushed 1 LsÈ*
T. n, b()ill„ accom I Apostolic under the direction ot Rev. Uc aeutimeut that is ready to denounce the See of Peter' ), and he added with frau.i00king little boot black, a
Jhed there was heard the sound of a i’aschal Tosl, S. J., assisted by a sum- aud di8coutage open profligacy and convictiou-the conviction of a prophet J comip S and appearing to , k »

plished, there was hoard the sound o a of |eUow jti8UitH ; on the \ ukou, 8candaioua vice ; but we all kuow that who sees into the future-” Aunquarn S - . . „fvav from him. The re Our Jewell, with nnlveirat keyboard, is
wMch^ntered Hi™1 cenacle All were besides the Prefect-Apostolic, Revs. J the tendency to secret vice and conse deficient "(“They never shall lail’ ). porter thought the big boy a bully, I SûPd ?dmitio,,anoMUutien». ’

ÏW^iiïp-^MwïFi,s!lS:a
ESbrM'ïï;texts*.'«sl, Th-««bsüf ■"r;
Peter grasped the opportunity to Robout and two lay brothers onth tho secret ot this loosening of t e bonds DepartmeDt_ Cleveland, were some p0or little Jim’s been sick in the hos 
preach the first sermon. The elo southern coast, llBV?L.,d ^ Jpd”®’ of moral obligation - this tendency to ^ 8tartled ia6t Tuesday morning pital for more than a month, and we 
queuce of the illiterate fisherman was Ijougis and WiUlBtn'Judge, luxury aud self indulgence . In wbep a prie8t walked in and despot - kids give him a lift whenever we can.
worthy of tho vicar of Jesus Christ. Theses tâtions, °hut!yi "f “1B one word, it is a weakeuiug of Ued g300 on a deputy’s desk, saying : "That’s right. How much percent
He proved himself a master of the have been _ established _stnce , J uty, I faith in the great truths of Christian- I ,, Thia ia conBcieuce money. It was age does he give?”
Scriptures aud he surprised the priests 18U4' |™d the Jesu‘t ath"® r^.dianH ‘Lv. 1 roteatautlsm is rapidly develop taken from taxpayers long ago by one " Not a cent," answered Ihe boy, 
with his knowledge ot the prophecies ; 8lsU,d thuir v'°'k À” ,“g. cà,iadian ing ltselt *° legitimate results. my pari6hioners who was then a j with emphasis, and brushing a little 
hui ihe must striking thin"- ot all was I bX tbe Sisters ol St. Anu,a Canadian I prote8tant8 are losing faith even ln I citv official. He gave the amount to | harder. "I'd like to see any feller 
the evident consciousness of his author I order, who conduct, in, then' s(,ver» the Bible, which has heretofore been m/th,, other llay with the request that Ln0ak on a sick boy-I would ” 
itv No one could fail to single out communities, three schools, two orphan I insisted upon as the only and all suffic^■ , pay it back int0 the city treasury. ” "Here," said the reporter i “take
the Pope Andrew was the first called, RK('B »‘ld * bp9PitBl, . , ,. ieut rule of faith, aud they are now s h a statement naturally roused this quarter and divide up with Jim.”
and John the best beloved ot the Lord, On the British ride ot. the 'iû” ,h® aU at sea When you have destroyed the curioslty 0f the deputy who re "Can’t do it, sir. You’re his
but Peter had authority over all. The eussions are attended by 'b«loa' the foundation of Christian faith you d h m a8 the identity of customer. Here, Jim ! You’re in
sacred nàrraüve also makes a dlstlnc ^thers ot the ,;"m9c‘Ut|l’.<:™= t‘™' will have undermined the only true ^ man who was making restitution | ,uck.”
tin,, fur it relates that the multitude I There are two Bishops, thirty priests, I and reliable foundation of morality, j a jong paPt offense, but, of course,
said’to Peter and the rest of the Apos twenty eight brothera a(?d t*” ?Grav for y0U romove the id,p °f accouuc the priest wss silent on that point, as | failen world is wholly lost ?

"What shall we do, men and | of nuns, the SI s^ r. of Chanty fG«j ability for our actions. Conscience as ^ Pkn0wledgo of the facts had been
nuns) and tne Sisters ot 1 rovidence. Archbishop Ireland has well said, is the . d tbrough the confessional.
Most of these religious on tho Canadian Qn|y power oll earth that can effectu K ThQ circumstance was the subject 
side, however, are too far south and al|y re8traiu human passion, and com of much comment among the clerks cf 
west to be counted as factors n the 8eiellce, to be effective must be bound h auditor’s office, especially as there 
elements of the country. The Jesuits I fagt ,n [htl throne of God by a living 
and the Sisters of St. Ann are in the I and undouhting faith in the tremend 
midst of the now lamous region and to I ob8 sanction of the Gospel of Jesus 
their tender mercies, under God, many | Christ, 
a poor fellow will doubtless own his re- 

I turn from that rigorous climate or a 
happy transition to his long home.
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.. He hath (tone all tl

9A Bequlem.

By Mary E. Mannix.

rVK,!^yb!a,^ohM.‘l^r t),\ vli.

This was the vf 
Lord Jknew our 

liesb, of those who 
witnessed His deed 
been the verdict ol 
for eighteen hundi 
Jesus Christ “ hi 
well ” is admitted 
refuse to accept HI 
to His law. And 
only being that 
earth in whose chi 
been able to diet 
whose actions the) 
to find some fault.

And this fact is 
proof of the Chris 
it Is universally r 
in a greater or le 
sential charactei 
human ; that thei 
that is not by tl 
things more or le 
we are accustome 
fection in some 

man and 
We certal
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Fifty Years Ago.
President Polk in the White House chair, 
While in Lowell was Doctor Ayer ;

Both were busy for human weal 
One to govern and one to heal.

And, as a president's power of will 
Sometimes depends on a liver-pill,

I.!r. Polk took Ayer’s Pills I trow 
For his liver, 50 years ago.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills

every 
man. 
human that is ah 
we have yet to hi 
In tho whole hii 
whom it can b« 
truth—" He hall 
The noblest in 
were astray on a 
noblest hearts hi 
men of the most 
always had theii 
men of the hlghi 
imperfections, 
character that s 
and shifting see: 
faultless, and co 
be said with abe 
done all things 

And as it is 
.human nature 
Itself 
sequences of it 
that unique ail 
sum of all pel 
must be more tl 
diviue. The Si 
Father no less 1 
history than in

Oh!

Wan

50 Years of Cures.

r
THE FIRST POPE.

or

No man or v 
stood the supre 
but Jesus of N 
test. Hts owu 
followers, who 
day, and the m 
ly gathered rt 
no weaknesses 
mtes, who dogj 
to ensnare H 
action, could I 
of contradictio 
feet consietenc 
harmony, mar 
life and coudi 
advanced race 
eighteen cent 
the subject 
thoughts and 
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Who shall say after this that our

1
brethren ?” Peter answered the ques 
tion, and, as Pope, he issued the first 
Papal decree :

• - Do penance and be bapti zed, every 
of you, in the name ot Jesus Christ, 

for the remission of your sins, and you 
shall receive the Holy Ghost.”

Throe thousand couverts were made 
at that first sermon, aud it was the 
privilege of the first Pope to gather iu 
the first fruits from Judaism.

a well-Mr. Natanael Mortonson 
known citizen of Ishpeming, Mtch., 
and editor Superior Poston, who, for a 

was experienced some hesitation about I long time, suffered from «he most «• 
the proper department with which to eructating pains of •’heumAtlAtn, 
credit the sum; but it was finally, cured, eight years ago, by taking 
decided to credit it to the general fund Ayer s Sarsaparilla, hating nete 
aud the money was deposited in the | a twinge of it since, 
city's strong hi x.

Tho power for good of the confes
sional was thus brought home to 

ignorant of the principles of 
the Catholic religion,and could not but 
command their admiration for an in
stitution which keeps men rigorously 
in the right path aud for a Church 
whose ministers respect the seal of the 
confessional even to the point of guard i II,.,.., 
ing it at the sacrifice of their lives. I Hu"

Hobbs Mfg. Co.one

London, Ont.
It is asked, “ What is the remedy ?”

without hesitation, The
a,AHK FOR DEHIONB.-V-eWe reply, 

only efficient remedy is to be found in 
tho divine, infallible authority of the 
Catholic Church. That authority fur
nishes a sure basis of faith. Its effi 
eftcy has been tested by millons of the 
greatest and best minds that have ever 
existed. We do not hesitate to say 
that it is at the present moment the 
great moral break-v ater of society— 
the only power that can in the long 

stem tho otherwise resistless tide

l p t» .1 uni-, 1SÜÎ. WESTERN ONTARIO’S SUMMER RE
SORT.ANDTUB VIII Ill'll WAS THUS FORMED 

VErmt IIHIIAN TO (lUIUE ITS INFANCY.
The Church was thus formed, and I The Pope has just completed the pro- 

Peter began to guide its Infancy. The I Hmluavy arrangements lor estahlish- 
tirst couverts were brought to him to he illg an institute for couvert clergymen
instructed iu tho faith. He wrought wi8hing to pursue the higher eceles
the first miracle, in curing the lame ia8lical studies. The new foundation

tho gate of the temple. He i9i wrUes The. Westminster (iazette, to
was the first to preach in the temple, bo connected with the English College
and the numb-r of converts at this i„ Rome, aud the expenses in connec
second discourse was five thousand, tion therewith will bo defrayed by the of human corruption.
These were all from the Jewish race, llolv Father himself. During Car ,If U ^ihaHeïVr. Keenness of competition is the character»-
but Christ died for all mankind, and dinal Vaughan's visit to Rome the Pope selves Catholics are sometimes caught tic u( tha age Not, in old channels of routine 
every race was to partake ill the bless mado several enquiries of His Emin- in crooked ways that is no evidence ig trade permitted to ib™, but iu channels 
ings of redemption. Cornelius, the enco as to the means at present exist against the Church itself It only oe«lyhewn out of ffie jhd roc^of^opposn 
Centurion, was the first fruit of the lng for enabling convert Anglican serves to illustrate the truth o the by ^ If| however, fi^ive vise to dis-
Gentiles, and he also was received into clergymen to undertake, the necessary declaration ot our Dora that the tares bone«t methods, then an evil does it certainly 
the Church by the first Pope. The studies for the Catholic priesthood, and —or the cockle—and the wheat grow b#come. An eminent physician hid occa- 
duty of a Pope is not merely to preach ln conjunction with the Cardinal, set- ‘ogqsRuM in the^ field ot the Churchy dtonic.^' Maïtine with Coca Wine,
and teach and gulao the Church, tied the principal details in connection had to say, there are oai as wen as Hifl patient, au active public man, had gone 
but he has also to punish evil- the proposed institute. At the good Catholics, but a rotten branch is h(1 1o pieces ; nerves unstrung, sleepless
doers. It became necessary to ex- present time there are seven or eight no evidence of the badness of the tree appetite and d,ge,t,0n sadly impair«l - 
ercise this last duty at a very early Ponvert clergymen studying for the -there are decayed or rotten branches 'dtloHmew it to l-™the ri^ht thhig.
period. Ananias andSaphira incurred priesthood In Rome, including Father everywhere—the fact only proves that well, the patient made no progress, and in-

r;r. ^___._ sysra ssnA sss: as-Æif*) „.d.L.uo„. a ««=0 «=«1», ir...h u uwijj- ssiSrSfisfikA 's—
sion having arisen with regard to the sometime oiilv ease hnd comfort can lie Thfl venerable old tree, after the ,aw that Ina patient eecured the genuine I yg-a similar number, namely, ia Bley-

asraîsisffi'LSS: Ssuahs»»* ^r^rSi'r a
did not presume to settle the dispute, in time to save your health. spreading its branches far and wide, Moral : — Get Meltine with Coca Wine or drop e poet card to

nn to Jerusalem to lav the Pallid face, indicate pale, thin blood. Rosy whose leaves are for the healing of the when yon ask for it and do not be impoeed . „„ e„. ti-i.-a « e»«tt St Tweetamatt« beloPre Pe«r.n™ in the l.n r"U“,De - nation, and unde, who* benignant „*». "hold by Ml druggist.. 1 Br0*” UbSU*’ ” 5t’TWttt#

College for Convert Clergymen- Stearns’ 
Bicycles

and 162 Gold Watches
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PORT STANLEY, ONTARIO-
(ESTABLISHED V~ YEARS.)

TV AS built in I8"n, and ia now open for the 
\> Fen son. People who have heretofore 
gone to the expense and inconvenience ot long 
and wcariduuie trips to the seaside, and d _ 
distant summer resorts, are gradually awaRen 
ing to tbe fact that they have near their oan
tïr8wrre^e\%Se,?h^n’PaY,\°h^?a,£ 
of a summer outing—lovely climate, bathing* 
boattne and sallim.—without the dticom frt1 
railway travel. The Eraser House ts situated
Lake ErtVfrom ÆKS^^^Vu^£
mandltiK a magnificent view of the beautimi 
aThYL,uUdr;=r,ddî„1,i,gîr7,mif'1flieFra.ero'’

by ten rooms. The bar room has been remove 
from tbe hotel, and a barber shop and otbe
l^rerl.eIkhe1VEr,b.eSnndPrD°^- River 

trains leave the Port daily, connecting at IjOh 
don and at st. Thomas, running east, west » 
north to all important poln

jmiwman at
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An Age of Substitution.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD________ _

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
APBOtT ________
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young he lost his mother, from whom 
he Inherited the musical nature that 
has made him famous.

At nineteen he married only to have 
death wound his heart once more a 
year later, when his young wife died. 
But he gathered one joy from his brief 
married life, though joy not unweight
ed with sorrow—lor the baby boy left 
to the young father is a cripple.

When Paderewski is travelling from 
city to city and giving the recitals 
which means pleasure for thousands, 
fame and wealth for him, and comfort 
and peace for the crippled boy in Paris, 
he devotes himself strictly to business. 
He is fond ol tocletv, and when he is 
at home in Paris, he takes pleasure in 
mingling in the best society the 
French capital possesses. During his 
tour he does not go out nor take part 
in any social functions. There is only 
one exception to this—and it is a fact 
which young folks may learn with 
pride and pleasure—he will sometimes 
go to a children's parly.

He is very fond of children, and 
where he will promptly decline 
big social function he will accept an 
invitation to one of these gatherings of 

Paderewski

jst ti. vm OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
It would be well to remember that 

any word may be our last. Any fare
well, even amid merriment, may be 
forever. If this truth were but burned 
Into consciousness, and if it ruled as a 
deep conviction and real power in our 
lives, would it not give a new meaning 
to our relationships ? Would it not 
make us far more tender than wo 
sometimes are ? Would it not often 
times put a rein upon our rash and 
Impetuous speech ? Would we carry 
in our hearts the miserable suspicions 
and jealousies that now so often embit
ter the fountains of our lives ? Would 
we allow trivial misunderstandings to 
build up a wall between us and those 
who ought to stand very close to us ? 
Would we keep alive petty quarrels, 
year alter year, which a manly word 
any day would compose ? Would wo 
pass old friends or neighbors In the 
street without recognition, because of 
some real or fancied slight, some 
wounding of pride, some ancient I ; 
grudge ? Or would wo be so chary of : 
kind words or commendations, our 
sympathy, our comtort, when weary 
hearts all about us are breaking for 
just such expressions of interest or ap 
preciation as we have in our power to | 
givo ?

Eleventh Bunder After Pentecoet. Boys and girls, and grown up 
people, too, would be much happier 11 
they would only remember that the 
right key to a happy life is patience 
with little annoyances, whether they 
pertain to self or others. It has been 
well said that happiness depends 
much upon “ cultivating our growth of 
small pleasures.” The face that laughs 
in a mirror sees another that laughs. 
Cultivate a happy disposition and 
let others see it. The bright, cheery 
face will be reflected in many another 
face. Down with the black flag of ill- 
temper that selfishly gives no quarter, 
and up with a banner of good cheer, 
that while being helpful to the world 
at large, is itself helped.

iThe

the mvinitt of cubist. r\y
“He bath done all things well.” (St. Mark 

vll. 31.-37.i)J
the verdict of those who 

Lord Jesus Christ in the
This was

l u t*.w our
flesh, of those who heard His words and 
witnessed His deeds. And this too has 
been the verdict of the civilized world 
for eighteen hundred years. For that 
jeuus Christ “ hath done all things 
well ” is admitted even by those who 
refuse to accept His doctrines or submit 

And Jesus Christ is the

i until they try.
;i \ life the easiest quid; 
" ?vjjcstbest Sou® to

E/
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U \ahv /,
to His law.
only being that ever lived on this 
earth in whose character men have not 
been able to discover some flaw, in 
whose actions they have not been able Blehurdson and Boj-e.
to find some fault. That celebrated physician, the late

And this fact is in itself a sufficient | Sir Benjamin Richardson, befleved 
proof of the Christian religion.

.___ , I

LJ -XiSC. lor yourself.rs Ago.
White House chair, 
Doctor Ayer ; 
human weal 
ne to heal, 
power of will 
n a liver-pill,
's Pills I trow 
urs ago.

ESTABLISHED 1848.t ____________ __ For that boys as well as girls should be
Hi's universally recognized that error, I taught to sew. In bis recently pub 
in a greater or less degree, is au es I lished autobiography Dr. Richardson 
sentiai characteristic of everything says : 
human : that there is nothing mortal1 “ '

fclntv VnKvrslIy lHttii.some

i Created a
Catholic University

by Pope Lee Sill.

human ; tnat mere is uuiuiuk mu.™,, More depends on the manner in 
that is not by the very necessity of I which a boy or a girl spends school 
thiuES more or less Imperfect, so that I days than on almost anything else in 
we are accustomed to associate imper-1 life. The mind is formed during this 
fection in some shape or other with I time, and the environments are of the 
every man and with every work of utmost importance, 
man. We certainly know of nothing “ For my own part I was fortunately 
human that is absolutely perfect, and I well favored in regard to school days, 
we have yet to hear of any mere man I The practice of teaching boys to sew, 
in tho whole history of the race of I not uncommon sixty years ago and a 
whom it can be said with absolute I part of my dame's plan of education, 
truth—11 He hath done all things well." I was a good practice and to me proved 
The noblest in intellect we read of I uncommonly useful, rendering me in 
were astray on a thousand points, the I the profession of a doctor more ’ban 
noblest hearts had a thousand failings, I usually quick, not merely in stitchiug 
men of the most exalted natures bave I up wounds, but in connecting band 
Iways had their little weaknesses, and I ages and making them fit with neat- 

men of the highest sanctity their little I ness of adaptation. " 
imperfections. There Is only one A mother should teach her boy not to 
character that st&i ds out on the vast I be afraid to be called sissy, because he 
and shifting scene of human life that is can do something usually classified as 
faultless, and concerning whom it can I women's work. Any useful art is 
be said with absolute truth “He hath worth learning, as Sir Benjamin testi- 
done all things well "-Jesus Christ ! tied. The most famous dressmakers 

And as it is simply impossible for I and milliners are men, and there is no 
nature ever to transcend I reason why a boy should not for his 
or escape the con- I own sake be able to use a needle and 

sequences of its Innate imperfection, I thread. Since Eve has begun to delve, 
that unique and solitary being, the Adam may learn to spin. Up to a cer- 
sum of all perfection, Jesus Christ, tain age—say ten-many wise par- 
must be more than human and hence I ents train boys and girls in exactly 
divine. The Son of God is equal to the the same fashion. What sister can do, 
Father no less In the pages of human | brother can ; they interchange ham

and nails, needle and thread with

Althoughlittle folk, 
does not care to play at an ordinary 
social gathering of which he is a part, 
yet at these children’s parties he will
ingly, and with pleasure, sits at the 
piano and plays.
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TERMS :Sunshine.
Learn to laugh. A good laugh is 

better than medicine. Learn how to 
tell a story. A good story is as wel 
come as a sunbeam in a sickroom. 
Learn to keep your own troubles to 
yourself. The world Is too busy to 
care for your Ills and sorrows. Learn 
to stop croaking. If you cannot see 
any good in this world, keep the bad 
to yourself.

i
—1 $1G0 PER YEAR.

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA, CANADA
King Louis ttnil the Leper.

God calls some of His children to 
govern and others to be governed, and 
He expects every one, no matter how 
situated, to fulfill tho duties of his 
especial position nobly and humbly. 
The Divine Governor never had a 

faithful servant than one who

Duller the Direction of the Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate.
__, in Art*, Philosophy mad Theology.
Classical Course for Junior Students.

COMMEHC1AL COURSE
Bourns fur Senior «Indents. Fully K'iulpped Laboratories.

Business Department. Henu fut calendar.
BEV. J. II, McSUCKm, O.M.I., Bettor.

Preparatory
COMPLETE

1’ratM leal
Privatemore

held an exalted place among the gov
ernors of the earth. King Louis IX. 
of France (canonized Saint Louis only 
twenty-seven years after his death) 

the flower of knightly chivalry, 
the piince of warriors, the Solon of 
mediaeval statesmen. This most 
powerful of Christian monarchs and 
most valiant of Crusaders was at heart 
as gentle as a little girl, and more 
humble than the meanest of his serv- 

All praise is weak when a 
character is above praise, and to do 
simple justice to this royal follower of 
Christ one would have to exhaust the 
resources of ordinary language.

St. Louis sought out tho poor and 
the suffering in the highways and by 

of his kingdom. To do 
business and his

a
Bin's Grip Gets Firmer.

Young men somehow get the idea ^ 
that when they are older they will have 
less temptation and find it easy to I 
“settle down " and break away from 
habits formed In youth. This is all 
moonshine. A man can be as big a 
fool at sixty as at sixteen. Sin grows 
on a man with increasing power and 
mounts up like the unpaid compound 
Interest on a 12 per cent, mortgage, 
leaving him hopelessly in debt to 
nature, weakened in moral force and 
overwhelmed with a consciousness of 
guilt and shame. Only a miracle of 
grace can save him, and even then he 
is still a crippled weakling. God 
keep youth from the first shameful 
sin !

WESTERN FAIR.wasr LONDON, SEPTEMBER 9th to 18th, 1897 
CANADA’S FAVORITE LIVE STOCK AND AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION.
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itself

Artist. Inventor, etc , etc., specially Invlieil.
Eut nits close Sept. Dili, In all Department*. Success assured.

SIE HASSEN BEN ALI, The Arab Prince,
.... Has been secured to furnish and superintend tho stage attractions.

Auction Sale of Booths and Privileges August 16th, on the Grounds at 2 p. m.
For Prize Lists, Programme and Maps, apply to

Ml ants.Ép
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history than in the Gospel of St. John.
V. nr wnric of man has ever I equal adaptability. Later their pur- ways , ' , th test 0f rerfection I suits will be divided, but the early g0od wa8 his

BSSS^S,«S?B'S5i
fniinwura who were with Him dav bv --------- worn out those who labored with him,

The judge
no weaknesses in Him : His very ene- Daly, of New York, gave to the grad- let us go to visit and comfort our poor 
mies who dogged His steps and tried uates of Fordham College is a good brothers ! It was his custom vO wash 
to ensnare Him in His speech and rule of conduct for our boys and girls : the feet of the poor on Holy Thursday, 
action could find in Him no shadow “When you have a choice of society andonGood Friday this most Christian 
of contradiction. Perfect candor, per always choose that in which you will King would lay aside his royal robes, 
feet consistencv, divine strength and feel yourself under restraint. You aud bare of foot and in poor attire he 
harmony, marked every phase of his will always have this opportunity of would )0uruey from shrine to shrine, 
life and conduct. The civilized and selection- a choice on the one baud be- renewing with each Crucihxiou Day 
advanced races of mankind have for tween company in which you are cer his devotion to the Divine Martyr of 
eighteen centuries made Jesus Christ tain you will feel entirely at your ease Calvary. The poor always know their success, 
the subject of their profoundest and company in which you are con beloved King despite the poverty of 
thoughts and investigations, and they scious of having to bold yourself in his dress, and no appeal of theirs w.s 
have found nothing but perfection in check. It is not necessary to argue made in vain when he heard it. One 
Him Infidelitv itself pavs homage to how this will soon develop a self-con- Good Friday, at Compiegue, the bare- 
His perfection- for while it refuses to trolled nature, which is a certain guar foot monarch walked along the road, 
submit to His yoke, it acknowledges antee against a decline upon low levels his attendants, who were anxious for 
with Pontius Pilate that it can find of thought and expression." his safety following
nothing to condemn in Him, and even The Ave Maria says that freedom of while their royal master distributed
the lips of unbelievers hesitate not to manners aud of speech is nowhere so ,am8 to the poor people who waited by 
proclaim Him the perfect sage, the flamboyant as in America, a fact the wayside.
perfect moralist, who “ hath done all which goes iar to justify our reputa- Passing a slimy pool the King 
things well " I tion for being the least reverent of glanced across and saw a foul leper

, . , ... I nations. It is hard to believe in the standing on the other side and looking
In view of a 1 this, wh g moral recititude of ft youth, aud with hollow, appealing eyes at one to

pride, what blind perversity ead un woman, who looks whom he dared not presume to speak,
men 10 reject Christ and H,s teaching J gramW aB ft “ badge of deceit " Louis turned instantly, and to the
1 oes the world present any i < ,, and whose conversation is made up of consternation of his followers, who
model and guide ? C»u human te scraps of weak oaths, slang expressions hastened as if to prevent the imprud
have any higher aim than the ii au(1 vulgarities. No doubt virtue ent action, he waded through the mire
turn of Jesus of Nazareth u express itself in battered syntax, and stood beside the diseased outcast,
basis of puro,reason alone,our Lord and 1 ac(j perhaps some of the saints were a whom all men shunned. “Here is 
saviour Jesus Christ is the only g u t] bh(lky - in their orthography ; some help, my brother," said the King 
worthy of our rational confidence and bm n() prfU,cal Chri9tian wUl deny tenderly, as he pressed money into the 
adoration and love. 'that Judge Daly’s rule is a good one. tainted hands—hands which the poor

est beggar in his kingdom would have 
dreaded to touch. The attendants in 

It is said that little things play an voluntarily made the sign of the cross 
The division of our American Christ- I impartftut role in human affairs, but when King Louis reverently raised one 

endom is its sad reproach. Our Roman I we se]dorn stop to apply this truism in of the leprous bauds to his lips and 
Catholic brethren never tiro 01 I every day life, aud consequently we kissed it.
declaring that they are Catholic, and 1 are uot infrequently confronted with “In such deeds," says Guizot, 
that we who have inherited the un the fact that some trifling though ill- “ there was infinitely more than the 
fortunate name Protestant are split into word has cost us endless trouble, goodness and greatness of a kingly
a hundred competing and conflicting jt was hastily spoken, but it may soul ; there was in them that profound 
sects. It is true that we are. Some ut I bring years of regret. Christian sympathy which is moved at
these sects recognize and fellowship I So it"is with our actions ; the small- the sight ol any human creature sut
each other in a limited way and others I est 0f them are tiny stones that make fering severely in body or soul, and 
do uot. Yet most of them are ready to up tlie edifice of life. How often has which, at such times, gives heed to no 
admit that others beside themselves are wbat seemed to be a simple deed of fear, shrinks from no pain, recoils 
true and regular Christian churches, I ktQbness, proved the means of ehang- with no disgust and has no other 
and are willing to receive from them I [ng for the better the whole plan of tho thought but that of offering some 
courteous messages at their national 6tructure ; and in like manner, a duty brotherly comfort to the sufferer. " 
meetings. Y'et these hundred and more I lighted because of its apparent insig There was no contagion in the kiss, 
denominations have no public, visible, I uiticance, has been found, too late, to It was as if the leprous poison had fled 
formal bond ot union ; the Evangelical tha [mp0rtant corner stone. miraculously from the gentle King's
Alliance is hardly such. For all the 1 “Oh, that is of no importance ! I sublime act of love.—Catholic Standard
world can see they are rivals, aud such I cannot give so much time to it !” we and Times, 
they very often are. They do uot come I eay about something which time re 
together in towns, or cities, or counties, I vea]8 t„ have been the key-stone of an 
or Stales or in the nature of affectionate I arch ; but, being lost, has thrown the 
fellowship and consultation. Their I building woefully out of plumb, 
more Christian young people's societies -pbe greatest works of men have been 
may do so, but the churches do uot. I achieved—little by little. Rome was 
Now this attitude of scarce more than I not built in a day : neither were the 
armed truce is simply wrong. It is a immortal sculptures ot the world, its 
sin before God. It ought to be correct- famous paintings nor its great inven- 
ed —Independent. | tions the offsprings of a few hours’

labor. War with the little things, for 
The hair, when not properly cared I their very significance proves tbeir 

for, loses its lustre, becomes crisp, most delusive stronghold. Grilles 
harsh, and dry, aud falls out freely overcome make us masters of life s 
with every combing. To prevent I great issues.
this, the best dressing in the market We must all plod on unceasingly, 
is Ayer's Hair Vigor. It imparts that with this motto constantly before our 
silky gloss so esseutial to perfect mind's eye—"Neglect not the Little 
beauty Things ” if we would attain success.

Inhis'vKOETABLB Pills, Dr. Parmeloe They are evasive the little thing:s, 
has given to the world tho fruits of long but once mastered they become the 
scientific research in the whole realm of med- I guides to all that is good and great, 
ical science,combined with new and valuable I .
discoveries never before known to man. For 
Delicate and Debilitated Constitutions
Par me lee s Pilla act like a charm. Taken | Ignace Ian Paderewski, the noted 
m small doses, the eiVect is both a tonic and iani vH8 boru in Russian Poland 
a stimulant mildly exciting the recretiuns of I P ’ " on-n Wh«>« vr>rvthe body, giving tone and vigor. I thirty-six ears ago. \V hen \e }

mer THQS. A. BROWNE, Secretary.

fj GO. it Tirnti, LU.
IALT1BS 1
ndtBavarian Hopped Aleti
lout.
irld-wide reputation.Lawke, J. U. tiiBso*. 
Vice-Pres %ee-Tre»

LT.-COL F. B. LEYS, President.

Mass in a Stablewith him. His testimony is that 
“ stimulants, with the exception ofKeop Steadily at It.

The quality that tells in the rough I chocolate, which is mild in its effect 
and tumble struggle for success In and at the same time nourishing, 
anything, ii it be running a grocery bring practically no nutritive sub 
store or doing literary work, is pa- stance into the body, and tho energy 
tieuce—plodding, persistent patience, which one obtains in anticipation by 
It is the thing that keeps a man's their use at one moment must he paid 
shoulder up to the collar in the long, for by a corresponding exhaustion at 
heavy, up hill drag that a man must the next." One of the champion 
settle down for ten hours every day if cyclists of Scotland said : 
he wants to get up. It is easy run- temperate man can be a good racer, 
niug down hill, but then that is down, Any one who uses brandy or whiskey 
and the down grade doesn't lead to is soon broken winded or pulled."

It Is patient pulling that 
gets the load along. A spurt is good, 
but look out for the competitor that is 
keeping his wind and running with 
patience the all day jog. 
in “ fresh as a daisy " at the finish.
Keeping everlastingly at it wins the 
day aud that is the style ef wotk that 
the successful loan must do—patiently 
a. j faithfully to perlorm his work.
“ The hoi so that sweats Is the horse 
that frets, " and he does less work with 
his fretting. So don't worry though 
the outlook is mighty blue, sometimes.

We have no strength to waste in 
fretting and champing- the bit ; better 
spend it in patient plodding.

"My son," said Archbishop Corrl- 
lth ago, to young Father

test.
gan, a moi 
Boyle, “ there is room for a new par 
ish ill North Now York. Go build one 
up. i’ll give you from Brook avenue 
to the Sound, and from < >ne Hundred 
and Forty ninth street to the river."

Father Boyle had no private means : 
his life since his ordination, spent 
mainly as assistant rector of St. Moni
ca’s church, in East Seventy ninth 
street, had put no riches in Ids purse 
but he had good friends The first to 
whom he turned was Mr. James F. 
Kadlier, who lives on the fine estate 
built by his father, the late Dannie 
Kadlier, on One Hundred and Thirty- 
sixth and One Hundred and Thirty- 
seventh streets, west of St. Ann’s 

He said, “ Mr, Sadlier, you 
not using the coach house and stable

TYPEWRITER
E WORLD.

IN SHORTHAND “Ouly h

&
$ Forvor Among Men ol the World.

In an earnest exhortation at the 
High Mass in St. Lawrence church, on 
a recent Sunday,Father Cotter, ol Iron- 
ton, made a special appeal to the young 

for greater religious devotion.
From the report of the sermon printed 
in the Republican of 1 ronton, we make 
these extracts :

“ Devotion to the Sacred Heart 
promises great benefits to this parish, 
as the League, you know, has now 
nearly three hundred members, 
young men, however, are most wanted 
in the society. Through devotion to 
the Sacred Heart of our Lord the young .
man's heart will be regulated, so that A ^ ^ wQrk fif ,h„ tw0 mtm
all his religious obligations will b« Lfor Father Boyle can use his hands as 
properly met. weu as his brains—saw all the parti-

“ Menlof Xhe 7rU1 Hay-and young th),ground floor knocked away,
m the Church untor unate y, cole (,(.m ^ud walls neatly painted, 

firm the saying-that religion is a sad g qoor hcrubbed and sandstoned into
thing ; its «mud a peerless waste « KWm,m.9s a„d whiteness and the win- 
frozen logic, cold in itsell and icy it Ughad
its influence ; ils manners sombre and ^ ^ m,xt Wl.(,k Kather Bovle went 
repulsive as the laughless face of age hlH downtown friends'and had
shadowed by misfortune 1-alse is all (o h(m R„ ()ld .Itar by
this, and foul as the Pharisees whls- ',a,h((r MeSweelloyi „f St. Bridgld’s ; 
perings which prompted the rabble candle8ticks and a dozen long 
thathoundedTruffitoH sdeatK I etteea by Kather McGinloy, of St.

‘ Christ s religion, like the Christ 1{os0,g a|)d a s0{ 0f vestments by his 
Himself, has in it Heart as wel at. ftHs.(1(.latl,s lu St. Monica's. He

hi us history there is the truest | ■ a mtle reed organ from his

flB
He will come

avenue.at some distance.
at the rear of your estate. Let me use it 
wont you, to get my parish started ?"

“Certainly,"wasthe reply," do any
thing with it you like."

Father Boyle made a thorough can
vass of the neighborhood, and made a 
small collection in advance h orn some 
of his future parishioners. With this 

iiit and hired a ear-

KgMSgx

h univeiFal keyboard, is 
;or clergy 
stltuth ns.

-1er at 545 is acknowledged 
•bine made for ihe mont y. 

prices lo clergymen aud

men, teachers

Tho

ros. Typewriter Co
i St. East, TORONTO. Self-Help.

Fight your own battles, hoo your own 
row, ask no favors of any one, and you 
will succeed a thousand times better 
than those who are always beseeching 
some one’s patronage. No one can 
over help you as you can help your 
self, because no one will be heartily in 
terested in your affairs. The first 
step will not be such a long one, per 
haps; but, carving your way up the 
mountain, you make one lead to 
another. Men who have fortunes are 
not those who had $5,000 given them 
to start with, but started fair with a 
well earned dollar or two. Men who 
have, by their own exertions, acquired 
fame, have not been thrust into popu 
larity by puffs begged or paid for, or 
given in friendly spirit. They have 
outstretched their hands and touched 
the public heart. Men who win in 
love do their own wooing, and we 
never knew a man to fail so signally 
a-i one who had induced his affection 
ate grandmamma to speak for him. 
Whether you work for fame, for 
money, or for anything else, work 
with your hands, heart and brain. 
Say “I will,” and some day you will 
conquer. Too many friends hurt a 
man or woman more than none at all.

J. J. SEITZ, Manager.
’Phone 2251.

menHigh-Class
F.BNcntinl Trifle*.A Protestant Confession.

i

l Head.
poetry as well as the grandest philoso
phy ; in its dogmas there is kindly 
sen si) as well ascertain knowledge ; in 
its rites there are acts of love km well at: 
acts of faith. The grand Heart of

church.
Father Boyle officiated Sunday, 

with two altar hoys aud Mrs. Kadlier at 
tho organ to help him.

, , . . , , , , Masses he had nearly live hundred
Christ pulsates in the body of doctrine; and collections that make him
the immense Heart ot Christ sends its ^ h(, wl„ „„„„ 8(,„ the day when 
healthful and beautiful blood a l h(_ cft]1 huy th„ piece of ground 
through Religions lair form. ThUH which a church befitting his energy 
does religion, in very ruth, become rls0,_N. y Journal, 
poetical ; aye, as tenderly so as Christ, 
the Divine Foot, Who preached para
bles and illustrated them with ‘ the. . . r „ ,
lilies of the field.’ Scott s Emulsion or voct-

“There is nothing cold in this. Gen- .. j) Hvi-opllOS-
eral warmth is Indeed here. I,vcr w,ul 1 » ,,

“ Young men, he generous in your nhitcii brings back the ruddy 
——— devotion to your religion by being do- , ,- f 1 cheeks.

Milite* Them Better or Drives Them voted 10 Religion’» sacred hcart.Chrlet’ti j £•>1 ( ’XN i‘
ont. Sacred Heart ; for Christ and His re- the lips become red, the ears

If Christ were to descend among us, ligion are one, even as He and Ills , • the 1
He could not give us bettor evidence of Father are one. B,se then trJtispa , I
the difficulty of confession than we “ Young men, bn devoted to the stcp is (lllick and elastic, work | 
have. Confession either makes young Sacred Heart ; for nature, as well as | . t
men better or drives them out of tho grace, invites you, as the, Heart of
Church to an easier one. There is not Christ Himself is forever arid forever
one young man who has left the the. heart of a young man."
Church, declares Father Nugent, who
will not tell you that confession was “I bought a box of Dr. Chase's Catarrh 

of the trouble It eannnr he Cure at the Drug More o Mr. Boyle here, the cause ot the trouble, it cannot no , thankful to say it lias proved most 1 . . , , r 1 .m.l ;
reconciled to sensual pleasure and evil effectiVH. I have also tried your Kidney- with A needed IOUQ atm 
lives ; one or the other must bo sacrl- Liver Bills and found them excellent.I . i; irtintt to
(iced Henry R. Niehulls, rectory, London. | changes diseased action tu

healthy. With a better cir-j 
dilation and improved 
tritiun, the rest follow.

/or sale at ^o cents and $l.oo by all druggist*. 

SCOTT S*. BUWNb, bdleviUe, OnU

Hobbs Mfg. Co. At the four

London, Ont.
on

AHK FOR DESIGNS.IS fv

S' TAR ID’S SUMMER HE- 
SORT.

: FRASER,”
IAN LEY, ONTARIO.
BL18HKD 27 YEARS.) A Priest’s First Mass.

People are wont to look upon a 
priest’» first Mass as having some pe
culiar spiritual advantage or efficacy. 
They do not know precisely what, but 
they associate with it some particular 
boon. It will doubtless be of interest 
to many to know exactly what this is. 
The priest himself gains a Plenary In 
dulgence. His relatives, to the third 
degree inclusive, gain the same privi 
lege. The rest of the faithful who as 
stst gain an Indulgence of seven years 
and seven quarantines, as they are 
called.

1870, and is now open for the 
People who have heretofore 
nee and inconvenience ot long" 
trips to the seaside, and "'her 
resorts, are gradually awaken- 
hat they have near their o*n 
prettiest spots on the ' on in 

can obtain all the advantages 
ting-lovely climate, bathing, 
lint;—without the dtscomiorts ot 
The Fraser House is

’ upon a lofty hill overlooking 
a height of 150 feet, and com- 
niticent view of the beautiful 

cry side. ,,
lof “ The Fra.tr

longer a burden, exer-is no
else is not followed by ex
haustion; and it does this be
cause it furnishes the body

ititng it on ev
rSr lw.onTw.

rill Increase the accommodation 
The bar room has hern remove 
. and a barber ebon and otner

River R.i|w.r
Thomaef r'nnulng’easbNa-Vet'aiid

POrtaWM°FBASKR. Propletor^

Sessional cards.

i

Wise Mon Know
It, is folly to build upon a poor foundation, 
either in architecture or in health. A found
ation of satid is insecure, and to deaden sym
ptoms by narcotics or nerve compounds is 
equally dangerous and deceptive. The true 
way to build up health is to make your blood 
pure, rich and nourishing by taking Hood's 
Sarsaparilla.

sonLiquor Is Not a Tonic.
Alcoholic stimulants are not at all I 

uecestary, but, on tho contrary, arc j 
injurious amt a detriment to those 
undergoing great exposure or strain, i
Dr. Nansen, on his recent expedition j purest and Best for Table and Dairy 1 
to the North Bole, took no stimulants

I1U-
?t, 637 TALBOT ST., LONDON, 

‘iaity, Nervous Diseases.
UFF, NO. 185 QÜKKN.8 AVS. 
i vision, impaired hearing 
and troublesome throete. *«" 
edluete*. Hours. U to «.__—

usait\i%
About a Ci rent Pianist.

-* 4
Hood’s Pills act easily and promptly on 

the liver and bowels. Cure sick headache. No adulteration. Never cakes.

!
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excesses, will find In Pink Pills 
tain cure. Sold by all dealers,

»nd party tiM. No one forgets tbs Remedial Gt’Ki.PH separate SUHOOLS. I subsequently transferred to the Mahim
Bill, which peaeed its second reading by I Causeway hospital. She contracted thea email majority In the Home of ENTRANCE EXAMINATION RESULTS. naiwway Brapiwi. ouewuiiaueeiw

The reault of the lligb School second form Commons last year. Every Catholic mem- ------- 1 disease in the act of washing and la> ■

SSSS zr^s:
were Wiffi/m Woh?y, seconded S^SSiS Ron'am ^L'Ceney » Wi of %Sïï3,*$iïi f'"/its mne^^Caî’houf Review
NtrosMl.e great and sovereign Rul.ro. ^e^ÊfXfcèTndTwiîï'Lilli. f?om “incs-CatholUReview.
the Universe has removed from our midst Hacrcd Heart school The res..Its of the ^iVwnVvéVy «ch "îi wro'e^àt the relient eutrSnce exam- Birmingham-made Gods.
MVMd',Thomas tiuig^ “J,’ Stf ÎÎSSh^n&Æ Among the industries of which Eng

EliSpseilSb liHüiü
temporal welfare of Ins noca, ana wno provcu cathedral on Hunday. that their enemies ere encouraged to be daring Catherine Gibson, 5:11) t Mary Gibson, 128; I ll„„,fon ’da
hnm.elf a true and sincere fath , {■ 1 Sunday being the solemnity of the feast nf and uhi-rupuloua In trampllngon thelrrlgbts. Bella Brohman, 5'J7 ; Margaret Fitzpatrick, I manufacture of heathen ^ gods,
pious pastor, a shepherd in every sense i Lawrence special services were held in I whereas they exhibit bo much timidity in -,r . iinl,b Healev ryis• Edward Keough I Birmingham is the centre of this curl- the wo\d t and whereas our long and intimate s, LawreDce church. liev. Father Shea, of m aint.lt, lug what they are entitled to In Jig; Austin Kenned vWI Fred lteTker ota trade Outsiders esncciallv lour 
acqnainiance with him make» it eminently Kt Lawrence college, Montreal, preached natural justice. Your, etc. ’ Austin Kennedy, wi, l red needier, ous trade. Outsiders, especially jour
behting that we record our apprecialion of both morning and evening, llis eloquent Independent. . of mark', re iled to -allS nallets, aro rigorously excluded lrora
jCtlvHUhlt lüT’jwd' ôliai ThetjUrcleidstd11.Ebl dmj and bylhe Th. An..ln. Bln,.' 7büiiS b^sîltf.'toTÎLs plsiï m.n.Rrd'tl/ôbt.îlf'BOm. pirücul.ra,

tara* it twariis assee- œ»iR» sa I sxss. • «*■* <*•
'Resolved, that the sudden r®"ovl*,,l°a,a“ci!l the least of the patron of bis church, and as lie the iwoods of Ouiena and Paraguay, sepaI.Hte8schoo1npu|1)lh|eS L^prorvu'loc Vo 

a life Irom our midst leaves a blank that will a| b;, edorte were successful. I tliere is a'.bird knowu by ita beautiful plum- p., iPi ' were* Buti-led
be deeply deplored by all the members and Tbe separate school children will have age, and-more especially by its wonderful ™[»'h001 population we were only enu-ieo 
friends of this organization, and will prove a tbeir annuai picnic at Brant House Park on I song. Each day, at sunrise, at noon, and at ,f ; the true lest of merit then«rions loss to the ““T"1'VvmoaÆy^ith Wednesday, Xug. ti5. sun.et it is heard to sing Its note, consist tb“ŒV people ofGuriph b?v"eve“

Resolved that, with dee sy pa y ----------- -e.------------ I ?Lt|1Ktniwhïm.«S<IV“'î '"Vû. 0An,r«ln« re*son t0 1,8 Prna<1 of ibe woik of their I a good one, but the best customers are
express ^mrVi n’ce r e 'dea ire IhatVvenVVgreat GOVERNMENT BY PARTY. M"' WhenCe ““ Uam6 “ Th* AD‘"ilU9 ^ools. ^The thf dealers in curios in Cairo, Dames-
a loss to us all may be overruled or go > Record i In ,lie wood» of Guiena there hovers a bird, methods ot the Ladies of Loretto and the zeal I cu8i Colombo, etc., who supply the un-
tha G^er of all good things resolutions I “a< “ATHOLIC HECOI.D I I Whose plumage is gorgeous and notes are and constant oversight of Rev. Falher I suspecting traveller anxious to obtain

Resolved .I,:, «ovietv a I Sir—We often hear it said by learned men I «ublime ; I Kenny, S. J., local superintendent. An- I Home rare memento of his voyage.
1,6 8pre?da“J0:" 15® Pathoi ic Record, and that th® government.of a country cannot be Thrice daily its carol is distantly beard. other reason-and one not to be overlooked Th { varies verv greatly * You 
co py pr in ted in the CATHODIC R ^ ther 8 uceeMfully carried on without political Like the sweet, solemn toll of the Angélus -i8 the attendance. The percentage 0f I 1 be Prlpe vane8 , ynuV ,
« copy for war d ed to h is ner ea ^ parties. -Many ingenious arguments are ad chime. average to total attendance for the past year may get a genuine Chinese idol -
and brother in-law Joan preg> I yanced in support of this theory, but 1 think I was 70 per cent.—a result beaten by only one I made in England—in a London curios-

i>" ô’>hea Sec. I cou^ he said ol all of them that it they I morning it wakens the echoes around, other of all the schools in the province. Our I i,v hhon for half a crown, or you may
_1_ Prove anything they prove too much. How^ With the ring of its magical, sacred notes ; schools are well equipped, bright and clean, nfv fnr «neoial\v ul\v one

Ki..if,.rd Ammst 11 lk!)7. I ever, this aepeet of the question is not of much nwn can be beara j,6 thrive uttered «ound and everything ner.a.nry In help the teavh I Pa> *■-“ lor a specially ug y ,
btr.tiuru, august, , practical importance at prasen , as govern And *t eve .thro’ the forest, its soft measure era is cheerfully supplied by the board of ‘ stolen, as the dealer will tell you,

At a regular meeting of I Iran ch -No. k ment by party is firmly established in this floats. trustees. Frank Nunan, I ‘ by a sailor during the Chinese War. ’
Slratfoid, held July 14, 1KJ7, the following I part 0f North America, and, whether founded I Sec. Separate School Board. r " tb p.irn bazaar however the
resolution waa unanimously adopted . I on reason or otherwise, will be the rule for a I rpj. tbe “ Aogelus Bird” of Paraguay a ^________ In the Lalro Bazaar, however, tne

That whereas it has pleased Almighty «/oa I |0Bff time to come. It is worth considering, I coast, I price of a first class god of this sort is
remove by death our respected Bro., Rev. however, whether narty government could That chants the grand key of the holiest SANDWICH SEPARATE SCHOOLS. from £20 up. There is, according to

T1tasoïvUèfë«tweP'lhe members of Branch thl^RTs^t6^MenUn,thi8°crountry!a<"l"eVOUS It's aîlaV'he forest-the day-god it's host- »« g»™ f»‘.'Itract 'ro:n the report the testimony of an expert, little diffl-
No. l.t, hereby exprens our heartfelt sorrow I The governing party ha» certain powers I The heaven its vault—what temple so fair ! of iuspectorJ. I. VV hite <on the occasion of his I culty in detecting a genuine nati ve 
for the Iohb sustained by his mother ana sis- I which it derives, directly or indirectly, from I visit to the Separate schools of Sandwich, on I from the Birmingham article,
ter, Mrs. Mary McLaughlin and *'xleu® 10 I legislation and other powers depending on I ’Twould seem that when darkness o’er-shad 10th June last, I Th« first Is hand-made and displaysthem our most sincere sympathy and eondcl I prevailing beliefs among a large proportion I owed the land, 1, SANDWICH EAST. ! irrt*anl«ritles the second is as
ence in their sad affliction. Also of the people. The most important of the And the light of the Christian was yet to be The teachers are: lister Mary of the some irregularities, tne second is as

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be former ciaHB j8 that of filling all offices, high „een, Sacred Heart. Sis'er M. Ambrosia (of the correct in his get up as a dude fresh
inserted in the minute» of this meeting, ana I an(j i0Wi exclusively from the ranks of Gov- I That the God of Creation created this grand °?der of Jst. Joseph j and Mis» Alice May I frora tjje hands of his tailor. There is
sent to them, and also published in the I erument supporters. This system makes I Living bell to intone the pure hymn o'er the ville. The total number of pupils eurolied I d f r th tra(ip iq a fairiv large
official organ. James O Loane, Pres. I government inefficient and expensive and I scene! was 14J ; number present, 11”. The order no doubt that tne trade is a iairiv large

E. J. Kneitl, Sec, I Lwers the standard of morality in a commun- I ' throughout is exceileut. The school build- I one, and some sharp Birmingham ousi
-------  a I itv, as may be easily seen here in Canada. I From the moment, ’twassaid, that the Mother ing is of bi ick, of good design and in proper I ueg8 men do well by it. ”

Stratford, August L’, 1H9<. I This patronage system is not only demoraliz I should be 4* - _ »*v repair. The school grounds are suitable, and | ________*
At a regular meeting of Branch No. Li I jng but also unjust. While one party is in I Hailed “ Blessed,” all over the earth, by^tfce the water supply very convenient. The I ^

Stratford, held August 11, 18‘.h, the following I power—which nay he for a quarter of a cen- Word, v*i, class rooms (three in number) are large, neat, | SUFFERED FROM IWi: AUb X.
resolution was unanimously adopted : I tury— the members of the other party, who I E’en the savage afar, by the Southern Sea, bright and comfortable : but that tor

That whereas it has pleased Almighty God I form more than 4 > per cent, of thé popu* I Could hear her true praise in the “ Angelus the highest grades, the inspector says,
to remove by death the son of our respected lotion, are as effectually excluded from all Bird.” should be partitioned off, as it is too large.
Bro., Mr. Janies Mtijuade, I positions uf trust or emolument, under the I A suitable arrangement is made for lighting.

Resolved that we, tne members of Branch | Government as if an Act of Parliament I While temples were torn by iconoclast hands except that the windows facing the pupils of
No. Li, hereby express our heartfelt soi row I j a(j j,een passed expressly for that purpose. I And the Faith of Redemption shone only in the highest class should be curtained Good
for the loss sustained by him and extent to I jf these persons were excluded on account of blood, provision is made for ventilation. The desks
him our most sincere sympathy and condol I their religious belief it would he called per I When the praise of the Virgin, in civilized and seats are reported as being very good,
ence in his sad affliction. Also I sedition and tyranny, yet I cannot see that I lands. I and the blackboards large and well placed.

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be I woui(i he a greater dime to subject a party I Was hushed,—it was heard in Paraguay's This school has also a pretty fair supply of
inserted in the minutes of this meeting, and I to euch disabilities for their religious belief I wood. maps, globes and charts, but needs maps ef
sent to him, and also published in the cfiicial I than jnthct the same punishment for politi- I _ , „ ... ,, , Asia, Africa, a*'! North America. A large
organ. I cal belief. In both cases the wrong is done I The bells might be silent all over the world, addition will be made to the library this year. I end, ” it has been said, and the same

James O'Loane, President, | f,y legislation. I The toll of the Angelus never be heard, The inspector remarks that the examination I ciajm might be set up in respect of the
It does not appear that the patronage sys 1 'et nature the banner of Christ holds un showed that " the year’s work has been emi- , . ®f fPRtimnniaiR in faVor of Dr 

tern is a necessary adjunct of party govern-I fuH d , uently successful, and that this school ranks ™aklDg , aa
ment. People who have lived in the older I And His Mother is blessed by the Angelus among the most progressive in this inspect- I Wil iams 1 ink Pills. VV onaerlui as 
parts of the Empire tell us that party gov I Bird.” ... b| ... , orate. The intelligent and assiduous labors I are some of the statements published

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE. I outthulystemof''proTcriptiun!“This°ifDim! grant, Mother of God, that a lesson we take, the te»cbe"0m^1t,s^ml]mention. in the "3f 'the counGv"
-------- „ , points to one Rreat reform that is practicable I Irotn a creature so stran8e, so trulj’ sub- Sister M. Rose, of the Order of St. Joseph, I effected m all parts of the country,

At the last regular meeting of St. I eter s I Jn (;aDfldai 0ne that should meet with no op- 1 . ll™e : . ... has charge of this school. The total number I fresh evidence proves the half has not
Court, No. GVff, the following rtsolutions were I position, as it would not give one party any I ^*et us honor the bird that such music can 0f pupils enrolled is 4Ô ; number presenr, 35. I been told. Were it not for a false
UThereas hf»°c ou r t'having learned ot the I adHu? polît h-Vlpar Header i ve much power for Ma>r silence ne’er muffle its Angelus chime. byüîe^Tmspectoî as ^eing^^gîxxl/^aud^he 8ens® of delicacy which a great many

death of Mrs. Burns, mother of our worthy I evij from traditionary beliefs, notions, and I-------------- —-------------- class rooms, " good in all respects, I people entertain in regard to suen
brother, John Burns, be it I superstition which influence many honest I Mother. and kept clean and neat. The school I matters, the columns of the press

Ketolved that we extend to our worthy I an(j r-onscienticus electors. With many the I ------- building is brick, and ot neat design, 1 wouia be literally teeming with grate-
brother and the members of his family our I duty of searching for a political party to BY PRO. REMmiUS, C. S. C. an,d suitable provision is made for lighting. -,.Vnn« tod Pimenta of benefit de
heartfelt sympathy in the hour ot their sor-1 wbLh they may ally themselves, and the I -------- J 1 he desks and seats are very good, and the 1 f^l acknowledgements 01 oenent ae
rowful iffliction, and further be it I duty of hearing unswerving allegiance to it ! The boy who has been naughty through the blackboards large and well placed. Under I rived from and permanent cures

Resolved that the foregoing resolutions be l wb6n found, are as strict and binding as the I day, the capable, energetic teacher in charge, the I effected by the use of Dr. Williams’
recorded on the minute book ,0‘"'«S^urt, » I dntyot finding and adhering to a religious I ^ees evening come with heavy heart and standing of this school is most creditable, I p. . p.,, f p . prt0nle It is ouite
copy sent to Bro. Burns, and published in chl/rch or denomination. Nor is this the be- 80re ; ^ I the work being epecially characterized by ri.na ru‘8 Ior 1 ' V ‘ ”
the CATHOLIC Record. . lief of the less intelligent only. We often And knows not how it came, but broods it order and neatness.’' I within the mark to say that there is no

Com., J. B. Henry, M. J. (^uiik, I . .Mohan. | bear it said by men of learning and influence I o'er
that every man, in order to be a worthy citi- I That she of all whom most he loves will say, 
zen, should ajly himself with one of the two I With moistened eye that gently turns awa{
political parties of the State—the choice to I “ My boy, my boy, thou "It not offend me

m 10 1S..7 , depend 1 suppose, on internal illuminatim. more.” I The death of Patrick Hanley. Moruiugton , ,
loronto. Aug. i<>, iwi. Indeed, I think a person who admits that he While he who weighted was by grief before, township, Perth county,took place on the 10th their virtues have not been proved.

To the Editor of the Catholic Km <>rd : | belongs to no political party is looked upon by I Xow feels a joy that lasting seems for aye. I in«t, from heart, failure, with which he was I A cure which recently came to the
Dear 8tr—It seems ior some time past that I the majority of people as ignorant and weak I 80 I, who seeing life’s end near in view, afflicted for about a year, but not seriously I v-nnivtoricru nf n rpnrpJentuti ve nf the

tbe corresyondeniK for the a. O. H ha'-e taken minded, more suited to a monastery than Am tilled with Uriel for wasted days and until within the last two months. Ho whs knowledge s a representative 01 tue
areal. The warm weather must have allected I to the at-tive stsge of life. Vet If he years: born at \anauh omintv Tinnararv Ireland I Herald IS deserving Ot being Widelytînue thèlr«ork.>leŸ ‘ ° L'°“ h-hizrns'1the laUer’caTonly felî bhî?"ÎÎÜ". er tain of you implore some snocor meet, 0n St. Patrick’s day being in his known. It is an instance of heart

Tbe Increase In the membership of the order I tain of the truth of my political creed, and if I Po stay me in that dreaded hour, when you seventy sixth year. He came to Canada in I trouble that baffled the skill ot a num-
■tnve ti»e Detroit Cor.vention is semething I I >Qu are not able to attain the same certainty And your dear bon shall nnd me failed with 1H47, and resided at West Flam boro, Went- , „ ^u,.ctoioT,u onma nf whnra nnaturc ev ery n ember of the older will I e must ,t le.st feel certain of the opposite. ' fears worth county for nine years, from whence ber ot Ph> SIClans, some Ot whom pOS-
pteased to tee. at d many that ate not mem Absurd as such theories appear to be uninitiated And place me, mother dear, near Jesus' feet, he removed to Wellesley, Waterloo county, itively refused to treat the patient on
îh"sS.ne"^°nîme0.fndbt‘he'“saSt.Tn fame'» ihl reHriouïd^v1’to support "the”? p^y. exe"^. on Notre Dame, Ind„ Aug. 70, 1897. and finally settled down at his late residence the ground that it was no use. The
sea divided Gael. Krom the National Hecrc I some extraordinary occasions, and when they I    tweut>-seven years ago, where by his thrift tiur,ject 0f the affliction referred to is

‘^““meUS ft iïiV™ dw0,,frr,n»y5pY,anLTu'Ubae,j2S5°e D.LL„> ON „„Sn UNITY. ™,=ce«isêd rfScom'htg pSssreas^ CZné of the wife of a highly respected and well-
Boston ami vicinity having the largest lu- I would experience In passing sentence of death   the best farms in the county, lie was a to-do farmer in the township of Logan,
crease. There have been live divisions organ his own son Much evil results In our day says the PARTY HAS BEEN VERY sro- thorough Irishman, devotedly attached to noar the village of Dublin Mr andmmy'ufthè^Vlibernîan11 Kmght^în tiw î,ï?Sf SiX^^üffinrÆuSÏ5Æ CESSE,-,. .N Paul,ament during the the hjnd of his hi^h, a «Jçu. CaUrcdic | bornas Green are ,im beUevers
tfïïSÎSih\n,^,tU8-m1,.^-'-h"8'-->-"nVe°.u-ne ol'mei l'Mg SBSM0N ',VST LhurS tmd alwTys wiUlngbePguid1d by I in the efficacy of Dr. Williams' J>iuk

of Boston s crack companies lor a competition obligations towatds political combines, secret , , T,:tion pavs regarding the session of the teaching and advice of its priests, lie Pills, and for very good reasons. Mrs. m e,‘her m"iul7 ' Thini^'^lKetl wu'h'ÏÏ^Sug hm ti^piïces6 I'adla^nUnst clwed"; ».» he had lived, loving his God bis ha3 suR-/r,.d everything but
.«'afeStyV''^Ir'BottoÆghToi'fie SK been’a9 vlrT^ccmfJone'to IhelrUh *fof .be ChtX! ’ïf/gLal dation «h from a weak heart the trouble
Red Branch should look to their laurels, I mains what i: is it would be too much to expect I party. The quarrels which had almost de- aud man> a< ts of kindness ,tnd eiinrity (being I having alllicted her since early child 

mit from the exhibitions, military auu I that a party would as a rule place any inter I stroye<l its power have been absent, and con- «/ways ready to help the needy and succour hood. Oa several occasions she has 
«•Be. The, Provincial ofliceis have one esta, even those of the country, above the in *P(luentiv tj,e pHrtv raDidly regaining its the distressed) endeared him to all who knew . , thaV it waR nnf thnushr
in view, and that Is to Increase ,.ur mem- tercsto of the party, which means very often n ' , 7 nosHicn him, as evinced by the large number of all heeu,80 ,10^ tnal U WaS U0„ mouSnt

'Ç-. ..Itt'i^esch .hTevvîy SsV.H^^mcmah^;V, wVon7n,rh=Vonl? Piter P ” Tiri'nionM guvernment opened ,he denominations who attended his funeral possible lor her to recover. Her great-
V and div ision officer will do his duty we I cent ot the whole. The «' per cent, may be de j session with a policy for Ireland ot extending which was the largest seen in Hesson, for | est trouble often arose from exhaustion 
îave at least live thousand members I pended upon to obey orders, for with them it is I the hateful and disastrous castle system by ,na,|y ye.ars' 11 cele”^t0<t at I or a sudden Start, and at such times
tario. by July. inns. The cost of organ- I n matter of conscience, whereas it they had creating a further series of nominated boards. a- m> lv,ev- c ather (.) Leary, of M acton, I h,»arr seemed to cease its throbbing
a division will not be charged to the new not embraced the party supers ition they would ,, t the strenuous opposition offered to that who Preached an eloquent sermon, in which ner nuar/ seemca to ceahe us icrouoiugevs will see that he able to consider political questions on their , . *, . nHrtv COmrelied its 1,0 referred to the upright life of the deceased, I and the breathing was ti:ful and labor-

can‘succeed In I '"^gaVo party! m trail's people in the art of I abandonment and the atfoption instead of the a kind husband and loving father, | «d. Doctor’s medicine seemed to have
All Inlormation I lying and hypocrisy T ike tor instance an in far more acceptable policy of promising Ire- P^mtiug him out as a model lor his sons to j nQ effect whatever. sShe was advised 

i be had for the’ssking. To start a divis I telligent party man who holds strong I land next session a system of co-government I *°now. I Tuof aii run.needs only from fifteen to twenty good. I views. on one side or the other. hv popularly elected bodies, similar to that , He leaves a family of three sons and three by one physician that all that 
huslastlc young men be: ween eighteen and on such questions as protection, im i e'established in Great Britain This daughters ; his wife having died about three could be done was to keep her Strength 

: yeitrs old. Irish by birth or descent I perlai ted. ration, national detenses, and who I nmt 1 • chaiuro of front on the mrt of th#» years ago. The eldest son, James, resides | nn anri i* waq wirv. a viam fn crroiiTthtical Roman Catholics The social at the same time believes that his party leader I complete cuange ot iront on tne part ot tn.. p t i|.,ron . Thom a-* nn a farm near the UP’ aDCl 11 WAS Wltn a ' ievv 10 StrengtU
es are second to none. From the hillaof I is a man cf excellent personal qualities, g»ate Salisbury cabinet is a recognition, even by ^ homestead - 1 he eldest daughter Mrs I euing her system, and with no hope

to far oil Australia will he found 1 lui and generous to all his friends ami support the l nionists, that.improvement m the social ‘‘T nomesteau , me etaest naugnter, mis. i ®
of the A. O. H Work in unity ai d J urs. Now thi^ latter (piestion does not appear I condition ot Ireland must be sought in a sys- I McDonald, resides at Waterloo : Dennis, the I that her heal t WOU.d be benuitted,

the benefit of all. and all that is required is I to be so telated to the others that we must hold J ted, of government resting on the sanction of youngest son, Mary Ann, and Margaret re I that she began the use of Dr. Williams’
tter AaMUt, m,. had „„t WCa hMng

S.Triy’LdT XZÏI/,'£.*« AhubVt result oOhe cessation of factions in the Irish nedy, Joseph Stemmier, Charles Moser Jos. them loti?, however when mere was 
trarisfeis t'n m Belfast. Ireland : Glasgow. I the views he tmmerly held (very fincevely. as I ranks. T’lie exposure of Ireland s grievous I vraemer' ^ alter Gobi and Nicholas llatd. 1 an umistakable relief from the tioilble
Scotland : London, l.ugland. a number does I he thought J with respect to trade, commerce. I overtaxation, mainly due to the splendid -----------♦----------- I that had made her whole life miser-
vot have to produce his card in a division to I and international relations are untenable, and abi!ity of Mr. Sexton, brought the whole a rrornina nf f’haritxr I ah e Diirino* the na^t summer she
let them know he is good standing, and he wil he is now prepared to suiter and to d e tor the j £ j representation into line in the memor- A tier01ne ot vnanty. »h.e. Lidrin* tne paal SUmmei bûebe always sure to .ec.lv; that hearty-c.W W°»ite opinions k^^^rS.Rtoal crlSSTn a ÏÏ‘ŒfiS^tllSeïb“h Tb P th 11 "oTT , f ha3 USed Pluk Pllls fraelY» and
7 Hopti.g 1 have no* tr ^spassed^on6 vou” valu- I ImnV^froi^hîsîead^sî^tha^tbiukîng for one’s I by Mr. Blake, making a prr found impression The Catholic Sisters on voluntary joyed better health than for many

e space and tf l have my only‘apology is j self is prohibited in the party lodges, I on l'avliament and on the people ot the conn- duty in stricken India mourn the death I years before and has been able not
1 " *'•"«rœæ ewi.d„r tie'8 s', Æ iarr‘°'hetfu°?'-v «°do rhe:hou39hold rrki r

«""l'-Vrff x MM.artvutto” "2 ÏÏSÎ,, m S.ÎT >"* the cause of all t.ppreaaed itatiotialities. t'"2abeth' °,n r'lef'daJ. M»y 11 s^e also many of the out-door chores that
!-\\x emîîtoti avtttue. Hu.- .o common in both political panic.- that and have made our utiluotico felt in the was accorded a triumphant funeral, if tall to, the lot of a farmer's wife. The

Toronto, I ttny scarcely attract any attention yet they Ln»tnn and Greek questions, as well as in re- one may use the expression, the follow- different physicians who have treated
",,ve ,he,r e,rect 0,1 tbem°ralto,,e °“COm »w,io„ to Which I at. ‘"S ^enlug General Gatarreand Major her have ïrequently told her husband

tacit tlm most importance, however, are the LabUhaa, in lull uniform, following the that they would not be surprised to 
palpable proof that the united party of Irish hearse on toot, in the character of I hear of her death at anv moment, but 
Nationalist! iu the House of Uoramuns would chief mourners, while a strong voluti- =he is to-dav a stronc woman eniov- be practically irresistible and the great pro- d f b„nnr lrnm th(f n,lhlin , 6 " „ nay g . T À J
gress made towards eti'ecting re muon among tary,guartl 01 honor irom the Duhlin jng better health than she has done lor
them. The patriotic eti'urts of Mr. Tim liar. Fusileors marched in single file on years Both Mrs Green and her hus-
lington have conduced greatly to this re either side of the hearse. Father band feel grateful for the great bene-reh™dgeIne"r"’l rT atsmee fir. „ho has received from thl use of Dr.

stored to the National ranks, and we shall I Archbishop of Bombay, aud on Williams’ Pink Pills, and spare no
come back in the next Parliament with a the conclusion of the service eulogized words in sounding their praises to 
solidly united party of at least fifty eight out the heroism of the deceased nun. “It evervone who enouires what has of one hundred and three Irish members. i8 charitv enough ” he said “ tn minis ever.'°“e wno enquires what has 
Considering its difficulties, I have no hésita- 19 thatity enough, he said, turning wrought such a wonderful change in 
lion in saying that, on the whole, the Irish ter to those who are our own kith and Mi's. Green’s health and spirits, 
party has done excellently this aetsion, and kin, where nature would find its satis- ]n cases of paralysis, spinal troub'es, 
the’friends'of’tiie’'Irish "cau^ln^he^Cnited fa«'0“‘n f.° doing t but here she has locomotor ataxia, s'ciatica, rheumatism,
States tor a renewal ot their support.’1 attended aliens, with whom she had erysipelas, scrofulous troubles, etc.,

nothing in common except the bond of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are superior
humanity." The deceased Sister Etiza- t0 ait other treatment. They are also
beth was an Irish woman. She was a specific for the troubles which make
always of delicate health, but for all the lives of so many women a burden, _d Kln_E-
that bravely volunteered lor plague and speedily restore the rich glow of j O’Connor, Proprietor. Lately rennvat-
duty. She was accordingly attached to heal-h to pale and sallow cheeks. Men ed and fnrnlahed throughout. Home comj-
theKhair hospital, Bandora, but was broken down by overwork, worry or Term.lio^r da,” 9

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. a etr.
by mail postpaid, at 50c a box, or^fx 
boxes for $2,50, by address tg the Dr 
Williams' Medicine Cn , Brock ville 
Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. Beware 
of imitations and substitutes alleged to 
be “just as good."
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Heiolutlons of Condolence.

At a
dulpli,

F^oleman's
CCLtOHATCD

DAIRY, HOUSEHOLD 
AND FARM

PROM AT SHI RM $ NT GUARANTCCO

Canada Salt Association
Clinton. Ont.

FOR F ST CITY

BUSINESS & SHORTHAND COLLl.GE
LONDON, ONT.

Fenpens Kept. 1st. Our cours#*, 
and facilities, are unnirpassed. Fine teach
ers’ rooms specially p anneti for liealth aud 
convenience. Can accommodate 2W) piipiiH, 

Catalogue 
lor a Postal

metliods
:

sorts of deities, from Tokyo to Tlmbuc- 
too, are turned out in Birmingham. 
The sale to the heathens themselves is

J. W. WESTERVKI.T,
Piincipal.

PRIM’IPAL
KIAM>\

For the constantly lncreag. 
Ing attendance at the

Peterboro Business College
is the sallsfact'on given lliose who utuud 
the ►choo1. Nowhere can a better Bm»ineNH 
Education be obtained. Tbe tees tre low 
and terms of payment easy.

For particu ars write to
PRINGLE & McCREA,

Peterf O-, o, Ont. 983-13 Liberal reductions to Clubs.

ST. MARY’S COLLEGE
MONTREAL, QUE.

Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers,
Complete Class ieal Cour? e

Taught in French
University Degrees 
Conferred on Graduates.

CLASSES OPEN ON SEPTEMBER 1st.
Addrets : REV A. D TURGLON • S.J., 

it' ctor.

LOYOLA COLLEGE.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers,

2084 St. Catherine St., Montreal.

A Classical Sclitol under Exclusively Fuïlish 
Direction—Opening Sept. 1st.

Only n limited number of Boarders can be 
accommodated.

For further Information address

Tbe Wand of Misery Waved Over Mrs. 
Thos. Green.—From Her Childhood 
She Suffered from Heart Troubles— 
Doctors said Nothing Could be done 
for her, and that her Death at any 
Moment Would not Surprise Them.

REV. a. O'BRYAN, S.J, Prest
From the Herald, Stratford. 980 4 5J084 St. Catherine St., Montréal.

“ Of the making of books there is no *45
invested in # six 
T«U«rapliy und <1

DOLLARS.
months' <•' ur*< ot Ira 

Con inertial bn)

*«'»
Hi . rt head,

E. J. Kneitl. Secretary.

C. 0. F. OK TOHUNTO,
ftiy an invaluab e divutent tn any Br piii 

ug man or woman who attends this a,hool.
The h< ut time to invest will be on H» ptembtr 1st »b< it I ho 

Fall Urm Id gins. Sucres cf young ptepie a nt dir- : G good 
ait nations during the la“t eea» ion. Partn ii'ara cheerfully 
giveu. Address.__ WH S11 AW. trui'ipdl.

intolligect

fi A Tumors and nil Blood Dis-
vliilDJjIl outers cor,queiei. ni

ent :ftc vegt-i aille 
ment at home. No knife « r pi 
particulars by mail or at « tlice ; much valu
able matter In 1U0 p *ge book,all free. Write 
Dep\ “ C. R. " The Abbot Myron Ma-on 
Medical Co , 238 Yonge Street, Toronto.

’kuU

8 l'AMP-t FOH .'•ALK—4 Cana.U .i-ibilee. Hr; 
R Newfoimrtlatid, Cabot istuv, 16r - Cuba -c 
50 diffi rent stamps, loc ; 100 d.fl<*r' i,: - 
Tat-c axe Jubilee, JOo 3 Corta, lie 4 Ntw- 
fouiuilacd, 10c liOO Ltnqnes, 10c Ail kiitda 
of Dtarnpa Bought.

Wm. R. Adams, 7 Ann St., Toronto.□other medicine offered the public 
that can at all compare with Dr Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and there is not a 
corner in this wide Dominion in which

OBITUARY,
A. 0. 11. Patrick Hanley, Mornington Ti\ AGENTS.

Second edition “Queen Victoria exhausted. 
Jubilee Edition on ureas. Best history of the 
Queen Victorian Era published. The only 
Canadian work accented by Her Majesty. 
Sates unprecedented- knock the bottom out of 
all records. Canvassers seooptmr in money. 
Even boys and girls sell it fast. Big commis
sion or straight weekly salary after trial tri 
The Bhadlky Gakketson Cu., Limiti 
Toronto. Ont.

ip.
ed.

TEACHER WASTED.
WANTED FOR JUNIOR AND IN TERME- 
m diate departments of North Bay Separate 

school, two Catholic female teachers holding 
2nd or 3rd class professional certificates for 
Ontario, and capable of speaking and teaching 
French and English. Duties to begin Sept. 
1st. Apply, stating qualifications, salarv and 
experience, to Rev. D. J. Scollard, Sec. Tiea*.

sain dv those in a pos 
will Issue a challenge t< 

panics lor a competition 
itlttaiy drill durm-' the 

Their drill 
fr-itn gal> 

>ston Knights of the 
i look to tbeir laurels, 

exhibitions, military 
Provincial officers ha'

T 1.14 HER WASTED.
AVANT ED. FOR THE REMAINDER "F 
11 the present year, or longer, a teacher, with 

2nd or 3rd class certificate. A knowledge of 
French required. Apply to 

TRUSTEE»
R. C. Separate school,

Glengarry County.
Section 15. Char..

St. Raphael s P. O . Ont.

SITUATION WANTED

\VANTED. BY AN EXCELLENT WOM AN, 
m the position of housekeeper lor a Catholic 

Bishop, or priest.or widower. Best refe 
Address, Catholic Recoud, Lond

apart n 
otherwib 
oi ject in view, 
bershlp. Tlit

county a
van liave at least 
in Ontario, by J lily, 
izing a division will not ne cm 
division The Provincial offic 
a competent organizer is sent 
Ontario, or outside of it — it we 
opening up a new 
can be hail for th

983 1

fences.

LURRY. BAKER ft Co.. Architect*
70 Victoria St., Toronto. 

Vhvrchks, Hospitals, schooi.s, K:1 •-

C. M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London 
meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday ot every 

aonth, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Block, 
*tchraond Street. G. harry, President i r. J.O'Meara 1st Vice-President: P. F Rovli, 
Recording Secretary.
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five
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I. C. FELL. & CO.
' ENGRAVERS

PFI -
_Jk_ in Canada. Write b>r prices

fiT Viotovtn sit . Tnr^rfn.
abl

FALL TERM — HEP I’- 1st.tha 
many tavors 1 Vra

CgT' //o'//l6JdX_J-C
STRATFORD, ONT.munitKin Korn. i But If party allegiance is detrimental to the

cl Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stock. Nearly all I virutaliy form a community apart 1 here has 
their numerous children, grand children and | hardly ever been a time since the Reformation

when one or more of our dearest rights have 
not been assailed, ai d as we form but a small 
minority of tbe population, those rights must 
be surrendered if we ourselves do not unite in 
defenotng them. But this union, so necessary, 
is incompatible with the principles of party 
ism. It may be that all. nr nearly all, Catho
lics will admit that in a case of Catholic rights 
being in jeopardy a Catholic is justified in vot
ing Hgaimt his party, but if party allegiance 
and party support become a habit, is it likely 
that the avet age Cat hollo is capade of over 
coming his prejudices and devidlng correctly 
whether in any case a noliticul measure would 
or would not be m ,iu»t to his co-reltgionlsts V 
We know how difficult it is for the avera 

himself that 
the majority oi M*> ve

to his fellow Chris- 
•si

Tf A live, go-a-head school that thoroughly 
prepares young men and women for bu-ine&s 
life. Attendance this year double that * i 
last year. Only one kind of business *j<|ucm- 
tton given to our students, aud that the of"1*. 
Write tor circulars. mW. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.great grand-children were present to lake 

pat t in the happy festivities. The day waa 
spent very pleasantly in games, dancing and 
social chat.

The host and hostess were the recipients of 
many useful and costly presents.

On the following day High Mass was cele
brated in thanksgiving for the occasion, by 
the Rev. Father O’Neill, who was also present 
at the wedding anniversary. Cor.

J. E. Brmer & Ik
Toronto’s Leading Fashion

able Tailors
222 QUEEN STj E.Loyola College, Montreal.

of Loyola College begs to 
state that the classes will reopen cn Thurs
day, the second ot September. Hoarders 
should be at the College the previous even
ing, not later than s o’clock. It is urgently 
requested that all the students be present at 
holy Mass in the college chapel, at 'J o’clock 
on the morning of the 2nd of September. 
Arrangements for the coming scholastic 
yeai should be made as early as possible.

All work guaranteed first-class and up-to 
date. Try us and you’ll stay with us.

Prices Right,_________ ______

The l’resident Protestant to convince 
which finds favor with 
religionists can be
tlans of the V.ttholic persuasion. It appears to 
be equally difficult for a Catholic party ma- 
believe that the tnpjjrity of his party can be 

ong when they decide that a certain nodti- 
measure is not unjust to his fellow-Catho- 

lice. An important question which not long 
ago agitated the public mind ha» furnished a 
good teat of the relative strength of religious

a meass
Peterborough Business College.

We direct attention to the advertisement 
of the Peterborough Business College, which 
appears in this issue. This institution has 
been very successful in giving young men 
and women a thorough equipment in business 
education.
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